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The President's

The

Straightjacket

GRINDING GEARS of time

keep moving on the
maddening pace,
complete oblivion to the
of
human
endeavor.
There is no possibility
changing speeds
of relief, for the straightjacket of time is firm and the pace
of change in all our activities increases. What matter, then,

THE

in

same

By

of Time
Robert L. Hartford

that the calendar this year indicates the start of a new dec
ade? Just, perhaps, that this event of a year whose label
ends in zero happens only once in ten years gives us a rea
son for a special look. When the last such decade started,
back in 1870, Delta Tau Delta was
era of undergraduate control. Now,

just emerging
a

from the

century later,

we are

in the

opposite direction with a great hope for more
moving
undergraduate concern and participation in die national af
fairs of

THE

our

Fraternity'.

UNDERGRADU.\TE of

chitect of the

changing

today,

after all, is the

world of tomorrow.

Perhaps

ar

it is

difficult for him to view the needs of the future from his
limited perspective, but at least h<' is able to
a
vantage point of clarity, since he is

from

see
a

the present

part of it. If

he can successfully withstand the pressures of time, he will
be able to contribute much to the future growth and great
ness

of Delta Tau Delta. Faced with the need for academic

success

in the most

competitive

also convert himself from

an

era

of campus hfe, he

adolescent

to an

adult,

must

create

personahty, contribute to the betterment of his
provide leadership in the work leading to solution

his social

campus,
of social and economic
himself for his future
lems of

military

and in the process prepare
while coping with the prob

problems
career

service.

THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, it is refreshing to
note that the undergraduate Delt has the time and the
concem to want to be a more significant factor in his fra

UNDER

constantly surprised and greatly gratified
this attitude, which is being expressed in all cliapters
ternity. We

are

at

of

Delta Tau Delta. If this is to be the significant attitude of
the seventies, then we need have no fears for the future
of Delta Tau Delta. It will be in good hands.

Page

President Hartford

THOSE of broad fraternity outlook approach
the '70's, it behooves us to take a hard retrospec
tive look at the decade just completed. Are there

As

any useful lessons to be found there for

guidance

the 10-year lap which lies just ahead? I would
swer this question with a loud "y^s."

in

an

Accordingly, I'm going to propose and develop a
tlieory about what wc Greeks have just been going
through, which may help us to understand why things
have been tough and unpleasant in so many ways,
and what we may expect henceforward.
The drastic changes in university life during the
'60's was unusually difficult for all Greeks to cope
with: that is true beyond die slightest doubt. The
whole system was affected, despite continued fra
ternity growth over the country as a whole. But the

difficulty

was

greatest

on

high population, prestige

where in many cases fratemities and
sororities remained static or actually declined. Such
a case exists at the University of Colorado, for ex
campuses,

ample.
Why

this should be so is not well understood by
the Greeks, university officials, nor the general Amer
ican public. It is my belief that the decisive and un
derlying cause of this problem felt by Delta Tau
Delta, and all other fraternities for men and women,
is the unprecedented tidal wave of egocentricity
and selfishness which has swept the country since
1960, the greatest extreme of socially approved
selfishness in our entire American history.
Fraternities can function only with intense difficul
ty in an age of selfishness for they are thoroughly
ideahstic organizations.
If this judgment is correct, it explains a great many
things that have mitil now seemed mysterious and
frightening. Moreover, it calls for a rather different

than
response to contemporary pressures

The mod, mod world of college change unrolled
hke a lO-ree! movie during the '60's. Certainly, a lot
happened. It started with panty raids, causing a re
cent critic to declare that between 1960 and 1969
students progressed from lace riots to race riots�if
that is your idea of progress!
The '60's opened with an exuberant conviction on
the part of youth that the election of John Kennedy
to the White House had brought it to power in
America, and youtli has been noisy and confident
ever

since.

the resurrection of Marxist student
groups almost forgotten since the 1930's. Employing
new names like SDS and PLP, but preaching old
I9th century doctrines of violence and smashing the
status quo, collegiate Marxism came into stvident
life as .strong as a March hon after 1964.
Nor should we forget freedom, as developed by
the hippies, yippies, and psychedelic combinations
of the weird. They have made it an amazing eam
pus world in which to live, a world patently arti
ficial and unreal. The children of rich parents wear
ragged dungarees and no shoes, while the children
of poor parents still wear suits and dresses.
Walking on campus is like strolling through a
Hollywood set, or passing through a time machine
�here an imitation Apache Indian, there a long
haired cavaUer, next a Victorian bartender wilii
handle-bar mustaches, there's General Ambrose Bumside (after whom they named sideburns), over
there is Benito Juarez in a poncho ( or perhaps Mar
lon Brando), and now a scries of barefoot girl and
Next

came

boy refugees

from Tobacco Road,

of hookworm. For

We Move
Into the

FREDERICK D. KERSHNER, JR.
of

Scholarship

as Al Capp said, it's about
running the asylum!

Perhaps,

Nor can fraternities forget the sexual revolution
with its new mores. (The Columbia
philosopher,
Irwin Edman, used to say that most
college under
graduates were merely marking time, for four years,
between puberty and adultery. ) Efficiently, the cur
rent generation is in the
process of reducing that
time to almost
nothing! "Oh Standards, 'Tis of thee.
Roadblock to Liberty. Out you must go," so the
current

2

victims

Mod, Mod '70's
tokenism cither.

Supervisor

incipient

generation fed up with adult
hypocrisy, one is struck by the amazing aniomit of
effort put in by many young people to look like what
they ain't! But they like it that way.
There is the shift from apathy to activism in the
student mood. Student power is the rage, and no
a

time the inmates started

By DR.

anything

usually advocated for fraternities by social scientists
and university administrators.

generation

seems to

sing.
The Kainbow

Finally, there

i.s the black student campaign to
racial discrimination by the odd device of

destroy

black separatism
has

happened

every

self -segregation. Yes, a lot
in the 1960's. a lot that deeply affects

fraternity

Meanwhile,

and

member.

busy dying

for

new

little Phi Beta

had popped
celebrating the

funeral.
We died again in the 1870's when Princeton abol
ished fraternities and many other colleges followed

but

example:

once

taken, and the Greeks
The Progressives

again our critics were mis
stronger than before.

arose

us between 1900 and
aboli.shed fraternities by law,
and at least six or seven other states seemed on the
verge of doing likewise. Yet we emerged from this
holocaust stronger than ever, and the five states
have since rcscindecl their anti-fraternity legislation.
Now. once again, we are pronounced near death:
just don't believe ever)thing you hear!

1914, when five

As

an

destroyed

states

American intellectual historian I know that

popularity of in
dividualism in .-\inerican history; in the Jaeksonian
era of common man democracy; in the Big Business
we

have had four great

periods

of

Age of the self-made man; in the jazz age of the
WSCs; and then in the 1960's. Of the four, it is the
1960's which has carried individualism
est extremes

What

to

the great

of selfishness and materialisTU.

the hallmarks of selfish individualism
see it in the public sector in ma
terialistic .standards of .success, in the philosophy of
selfish existentialism, in the revival of anarchy as a
were

in the '60's? We

wliere the weak look out for themselves, in
the cult of violence, in the popularity of appease
ment, in the art of action painting, in the love of
non -constructive leisure.

theory

the college campus in the exclusive
emphasis upon vocational training by faculty and
We

see

it

on

students, in the abandonment of in loco parentis by
university administrators who want to avoid person
al

unpleasantness,

popularity of psychology
self- analysis, in the drug fad, in

in the

with its focus upon

in black activism, and in the "de
techniques" of the New Left, In a word, the

apartment-living,
mand

fashion of student rights without student responsi
bilities.
"Students

with living
is hard
dean.
This
college
on the spirit of fraternity, of sisterhood, of lo\e and
interest for your fellow humans, of social ideal. For
the fraternity idea is mature, in that it must have co
operation and group-consciousness to function effec
are

today largely concerned

private lives" says

one

tively.
The child radical expects and demands inst;mt
WiVTEH, 1970

of

after

a

leave of absence

year's

and advise

on

special

and Pan.
hellenic Councils at the University of Colorado.

assignment

to

study

Interfraternity

Kappas

up before Anti-Masonry had finished

her

Supervisor

has returned to his position as Professor of
Arnerican Social and Infelleclual History at Columbia

Scholarship,
University,

fraternities have been

almost 200 years. We died in 1830 when the AntiMasons destroyed Phi Beta Kappa as a social frater

nity, yet five

Dr. Kershner, Delta Tau Delta's national

gratification;

he acts

eonseqitenees; he

on

uses

his emotions, regardless of

violence quickly and easily.

The fratemity experience discourages every one of
these child radical attitudes. So no wonder that in
this present age of selfishness, fraternities for men
and women find nothing easy.
It is this selfish individuafi.sm which has made
our modern leader.ship crisis so appallingly acute. A
leader serves his followers, and may die early as a re
sult. No truly selfish person gets anv satisfaction out
of serving others, sacrificing for others, or even liv
ing with others under conditions which might re
quire from him concessions or personal inconveni
ence.
vere

As

a

result,

our

leadership

crisis is indeed

se

today.

For the fraternities it is bad

threats when

survived

worse

For the

faculty

beyond

any

enough,

we were

but

we

have

much weaker.

and

administration, however, it
comparison the worst leadership crisis

is
in

American university history.
Universities scarcely know what to do, except
to meet violence and threat with concessions, con

cessions, concessions. In this frustrating situadon
the\' often compensate by showing exaggerated
harshness to the Greeklettcr societies, which is a

pretty feeble substitute for
Wliat should

we

true

leadership.

do in view of contemporary

con

ditions?
The revolt against activities, wherever successful
in reducing activities' emphases over the country,
has been followed duly by pessimism and by massive
and emptj' apathy. What we need is creative, useful
activities to fill the leadership vacuum, not sloth and

passivity and a sense of worthlessness.
Says one authority, "The onlv reasonable

way to

combat the use of drugs on college campuses is to
offer the students exciting and meaningful alterna
tives in their educational experiences. This would
involve identifying new model roles for students and
providing the opportunitv for interacdon." In a word,
fraternity has the key to meeting this modern cam
pus threat, if the men value self-reUance and act

wisely.
Campus political leadership is one activity which
suddenly, because of New Left activism in student
government, has begun to interest fraternitv men
deeply. T strongly encourage this positive and modPfea^e Turn

Page
:i

Mod,

Mod 70's

they

.

.

.

form of activity, to replace the social triviality
which has failed so obviously to inspire interest and

em

loyalty among modern
Chapter leadership

men.

needs more support, and on
broader base than a few officers. Stress levels of
the fratemity program, especially the development
of a second-stage fratemity program for upperclass
men and seniors who are now moving out of the
house because they've had it ( and by "it," they usual
ly mean a freshman -sophomore geared type of pro
a

gram of
is badly

rity

activities).
needed.

Surely

in its members

help of alumni
help develop matu

Here the creative
we

can

past the level of the junior

year!

The close undergraduate- alumni contact of the
past should be kept for it is needed and appreciated.
But let the

undergraduate chapter make its own
choices; let "rees" be advisory, not mandatory. This
is really not much of a change, in practice, and sym
bolically it is of great importance to the undergradu
ate chapter and the campus world.
Rather, should the chapter concentrate its think
ing upon the wideness of the range of the potential

membership to which it is appealing. Do we have
the wrong people in fratemities? Or do we have
the right people with wrong ideas about fraternity?
Is it whom we rush that shoidcl change? Or is it
how wo represent and "sell" the fraternity to our
rushees? Is a golden mean somewhere in between?
Here is where undergraduates can use alumni help
�in

answering this kind of basic question for them

selves.
very real sense, pledge education is simply
orientation to fraternity, to campus, and to life. Here

In

a

undergraduate interest is
merely pledge

not \vant

zation�that's

keen.

Undergraduates

orientation to the

old stuff� but,

pledge

do

organi

orientation

to

know what fraternity
really means, what it is good for, whether it will
help our moral confusion about how to live.
Encourage an understanding and appreciation for
ritual, for it is the most important single commit
ment in fraternity life to behave according to a high
moral standard. Respect for standards and for ritual
are joined as firmly as Siamese twins, and can scarce
ly live when cut asunder.
I am reminded of a British statement on the sex
ual revolution, as an illustration of my point. "Con
traception, by removing the female fears which have
shaped the morality of marriage, has also weakened
its bonds" says Donald McLachlan. "The act of in
fidelity has altered in significance, but the human
suffering attached to it has not lessened at all."
My best advice for alumni in the "TO's is, first,
don't wTing your hands and give up, and don't panic.
Keep contact with the undergraduate chapter, for
mature

4

living. They

want to

like you and want your

help.

Be

understanding,

but don't be permissive mbber stamps. In other
words, let the men run their own show, for they
want it that way, and

they'll

leam

more

that way.

But tell them whenever you think their course of
action is mistaken, and tell them why you think an

other choice would be better.
Avoid threats and keep the door open. Advisers
and counselors have more real influence for the good

chapter dictators. Never have the undergradu
needed
ates
you more, and you can provide a won
workable
bridge of generation cooperation
derful,
than

to cross

our

tive lines
ter
ter

present generation gap. Encourage posi

of action; do all you

can

to assist

local

cooperation with national organization

youthful parochiahsm

to

chap
coun

and chapter self-centered-

ness.

Individualism has reached an extreme of exag
and already the pendulum
is swinging back toward the opposite pole of co
operation and love of one's fellow man. Keep con
tact and help this swing, for time is now on the side

gerated emphasis today,

of the

fratemity experience again.
fraternity been more needed. Never has
value to the undergraduate been so rich with pos

Never has
its

sibifities. Dean

George Beery

says that Greek-letter

societies have two great services to provide: 1. "In
still significance into the life of the college or uni

versity; 2. Provide the fraternity men, or women,
are persons of sanity, balance, and tough rea

who

soning

power needed in this age." I think that we can
we have full undergraduate- alumni

do these jobs if

cooperation.
Never has fratemity been more needed in theory,
well as in practice. Man is still a gregarious ani
mal who works more effectively as a member of a
group than alone.
The productive capacity of a group depends upon
its degree of coliesiveness, its effective leadership,
and its satisfaction with activities, says a social sci
entist. Individualism as an emphasis has been car
ried to an extreme well past the point of the safety
of society.
In his last article in 1947,
John Dewey warned of
the danger of a return to selfish individualism. He
pointed out the danger in splitting the individual
from society and making them seem to be opposites
instead of mutually helpful. He insisted that over
as

emphasis

upon individualism was responsible for
the chaos to be found in many human associations,
and that this chaos produced moral debasement.
Dewey has been proved correct by events, but
tlie pendulum of change is now
swinging back in
a

more

been

balanced direction. Never has fratemit>'
necessary for its members and tor future

more

American society.

The Rainbow

.\T DEP.^UW decided to make Christmas 1969

DELTS
thing special,
the
faculty

with

some

party that would include members of
and administration. Beta Beta House Corporation
a

members. Northern Division President Edwin H. Hughes, III (a
1943 DePauw graduate), national officers, and other
guests.
Results of the venture proved worthy of the extra effort ex
in preparation for such an event.
Guests arrived at 8 p.m, on the evening of December 12. Each
was warmly greeted
by President Tom Yeo and Mom White. For
the remainder of die evening, each Delt who had sent the invita
tion to a guest, served as his persona! escort.
The exterior of the Shelter was
brightly decorated with a 30foot Christmas tree. Both the Shelter and the leafless oak trees
were garnished with blue flood
lights. The Christmas tree and
t\vo blue spruce trees that
guard the entrance were decorated
with hundreds of blue tights, and the interior of the Shelter was
decorated with evergreen roping, red hows, mistletoe, a melting

pended

Special
Christmas

brightly decorated Shelter ot DePaiiw
provided the setting for Christmas dinner
A

and singing. At the table in the lower
are Dean and ilrs. farber. Chap
ter President Tom Yeo, and his pinmale,
Cynthia Vantasiel.

photo

man. and a
large white flocked tree. A pianist pla\-ed
Christmas music in the main Ii\ingroom,
A buffet dinner, a week in the
making, included a menu of

snow

sirloin, ham, turkey, and all the trimmings.
table

By Jeffrey

G.

Ramsey

was a

large

In the center of the

Christmas tree, carved bv Brother Hathe.

ice

Dinner music for the
candle-light affair was provided b\- a
talented harpist,
.\fter the dinner, ever\-one retumed to the
fivingroom where
Dr, Bergman, chainnan of the
Engfish Department, gave a three-

part Christmas reading. It

was followed b\- a
song. "The TJttle
Delt group, Tim Englehart next led Delts
and guests in singing "Silent Night."
.�\fter guests left. Delts and their dates danced and

Drummer," given by

gifts.
Winter, 1970

A

highlight

was

a

presentation of

exchanged

a

gift

to Mom

White.
5

As

DELTA TAU DELTA

ternitj''s
ing and

moves

into the

1970's,

and consider the Fraimportant
role as a national organization and its exist

it is

new

to pause

services to its

membership.

THE

The Arch Chapter has made a pledge that the
days ahead will continue to bring more new and
better programs that ever before in the Fraternity's

112-yeaT history.
Foremost

those projects focused on direct as
and individual
students. These cover a wide spectrum from the spe
cifics of financial loans to the intangibles of training,
counseling, and providing opportunities to share
points of view with brothers from many campuses.
Student members themselves are helping to chart
the course, through increasing parHcipation in
sistance to

are

FINANCIAL

undergraduate chapters

OUTLOOK

groups such

as the Undergraduate Council, and at
and national conferences.
A Delt in 1970 can walk onto more than 100 cam
puses and be welcomed by a close group of brothers.
This in itself has added significance in the age of

regional

graduate studies, transfers,

and

complex

multiversi

ties.

The effectiveness of Delta Tau Delta today ob
on a sound financial structure. Al
most without exception the Fraternity has operated
with a balanced budget. In large part this is due to
the financial base furnished by the Fraternity's en
dowment fund, the Loyalty Fund. The Fall issue of
The Rainhejw carried a feature story regarding the
substantial way in which the Fraternity has helped
scores of
chapters complete their building programs
since the Loyalty Fund was established in 1926 and
of the specific programs in which the Fratemity has
been involved in the last two years. It is no secret
that chapter housing projects have many times been
started or saved only through the availability of the
Loyalty Fund. This means that every Delt since
1926, the year the Loyalty Fund was established, can
share in the credit for programs helping undergrad
uates in 1970, just as all undergraduates today are
contributing to the Fraternity's growth and progress
in the 1980's and 90's.
The Alumni Voluntary Contribution program, ex
plained elsewhere in this issue of the magazine, has
given added impetus to our continued forward mo

viously depends

Fraternity's projected income and expense distrihudon (Budget Forecast: $320,000) during the current
year.

For the purpose of fiscal clarity, "chapter services"
and "administrative costs and travel" have been sep
arated on the chart. In actual practice they overlap
to the extent that it is difficult to specify differences.
All activities of four field c<mnselors and many re
sponsibilities of the Executive Vice-President and
two other executive staff persons are directed toward
chapter services. The same is true for 10 full-time
and two part-time secretarial and clerical staff mem
bers, for record keeping, maihng, and other expenses

INCOI

tion.

Delta Tau Delta is a business. We are in the busi
of serving undergraduate Delts, and through
them, the progress of mankind. We have an impor
tant subsidiary business too, in helping alumni chap
ters maintain worthwhile projects of their own.
Among the various alumni chapter programs is that
of assisting undergraduate chapters in their respec
tive areas. To many Delts who remain involved,
these alumni years are the richest and most reward
ness

ing.
The two charts offer
6

a

graphic portrayal of

the
The Rainbow

Arch

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT ALFRED P. SHERIFF 111

(as postage, printing, telephone, etc.)

included in

administrati\'e costs.
Direct

chapter

other items,

counseling,
dent

pledge

service expenses

include,

among

those for emergency rush assistance,

incentive

awards, audio-visual aids,

resi

of

officers' manuals,
development
brochures, and reimbursement of delegates

advisers,

to Karneas.

The Rainhou; the
Within
the
Four Stars� the
hulletin,
pledge manual. The Dell Interchange, The C� li
brary gifts, and various other brochures and pamph-

Regular publications, including

alumni

news

,

EXPENSES
Chapter and

lets make up the percentage

designated

for that cat

egory.

Buildings and equipment are fisted and depreci
according to standard accounting principles.
Cliapter and Undergraduate Council expenses
provide for meetings and travel. As all Delts should
know, no Arch Chapter member receives a salar\and, in fact, usually gives not only freely of his time
but considerably ot his substance. His "pay-ofl'' is
the satisfaction of working with young men and see
ing undergraduates attain their fullest potential from
their membership in Delta Tau Delta,
Money budgeted for expansion is used primarily
for colonization, organizational programs, and instal
ated
.^rch

lation activities.
On the income side of the

ledger, endowment in
from low-interest firstmortgage loans to house corporations. Loyalty Fund
monev is at work
perpetuallv. so that each year's en
dowment income can help reduce expense loads for
undergraduate chaptei'. Toclay it covers about 30 per
cent of the Fraternity's operating costs. The Loyalty
Fund will be disciissed in detail in a future issue of
The Rainbow,
Other items of projected income are self-explana
tory. A complete financial statement is published
each year and distributed to all alumni and under
come

is derived

principally

graduate chapters.
The total budget

is modest in comparison with
other fraternities of similar size. It is stretched to
reach programs considered most vital.

Myriad new ])rojects are being proposed by un
dergraduates and alunmi for the 70's. Operating with
a limited and a balanced budget means, as in the
management of a family, corporate, or fratemity af
fairs, priorities will have to be established. As a non
profit organization, however. Delta Tau Delta will
continue to function for one purpose only� to put all
of its financial resources to work solely for ser\'ice to
its
Winter, 1970

membership,
7

A Dean Asks

For What Are Pledgei
no

longer

serve

a

purpose when
into current

TRADITIONS
they
intelligent investigation
hinder

problems, A case in point is pledge education in
chapters. Rather than look at the change in
the present college student and his educational and
social needs, chapters rely on programs initiated to
fit the needs of a past college generation.
The same students who complain about profes
sors whose lecture notes are yellowed wdth age and
many

the

irrelevancy

perpetuating

of their classroom experiences

similar anachronisms in their

are

chapters.

Students who demand consistent behavior from par
ents

and educators

own

actions.

are

not

so

concerned about their

What must be reahzed is that traditions are not
infallible truths but rather time limited guidehnes.
It is the sage individual who refuses to be ruled by
traditions and who initiates traditions

arises, aUowing those

no

as

the need
to fade

longer applicable

and not hinder progress.

The usual attacks

on

the irrational

gram will not be included here. It is

pledge

hoped

pro

that

by

presenting

an

alternative

plan

the

implausibihty

of

former programs will become clear.
During "rush" chapters relate to entering stiidents
the benefits of affiliation with a Greek organization
and widi their chapter in particular. However, what
happens to the status of this sought-after student
when he agrees to join and becomes a pledge? His
role changes abruptly from courted prince to cham
bermaid.
The real basis of any pledge education program
should be "to do as the actives do, not as tliey say."
If the goal of a pledge program is to have both
the pledges and brothers get to know each other and
relate comfortably on an interpersonal level why is
such a great role distance created at the outset?
Pledges and actives should share the responsibil
ity for all the physical upkeep activities in the
house. Pledges are not people who "pick up" after
actives. The brothers who do not cooperate in help
ing to maintain the house are not only irresponsible
but are perpetuating this image as part of the ac
tive status.

If

he?

a

It

pledge sees
is totally

an

active not

inconsistent

caring, why should
that

pledges

must

prove "how

badly they want the house"
while the actives relinquish all responsibifity for
showing the pledge why tlie chapter continues to

continually

be worth joining.
The underlying concept that is at stake, of course,
is

By

BRVAN L. KNAPP

Advisor to Academic Fraternities
Student Activities Bureau

University

of Minnesota

pledge class unity. Simply stated, chapter unity

needed

is

the perpetuation of

cliques. Since
chapter decisions arc binding on pledges why can't
they participate in that decision -making?
Pledges should be included in the discussion of
all chapter business. Individuals are more committed
to decisions in which
they participated. A delegate
of the pledges should be a
voting member of the
chapter executive committee. Minority representa
.

.

.

not

tion is necessary at all levels of
government,
A dual committee structure is not
enfightened

organization planning. It would be much more sen
sible to include pledges on all
chapter committees.
This will afford them the chance to see how the
group functions and show them the requirements
of leadership.
8
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ducated?
Such things as liigh school stiident go\ermnent
and school newspaper experience of the pledges
should not be wasted. If the chapter does not tap
diese resources, anodier organization might and the
talents might then be lost to the fraternity.
The entering college student should see the fra
ternity as offering services and infonnation that
would not be available to him weie he not a mem
ber, A pledge meeting is a good place to make such
materials available, Compulsorv shidv tables sers'e
no purpose if a student does not know how to study.
A test file is a poor substitute for leaming,
Reading and study skills .se.ssions shoidd be planned
in conjunction with the coUege facult\' and staff. In
formation on loans, scholarships, vocational and counsefing opportimities as weU as tlie role of student
affairs staff should be discussed. Sessions on im

proving interpersonal relationships, decision- ma king,
leadership training and current affairs should re

place

the memorization of lists of local founders

and inscriptions on campus buildings.
It is obvious that the actives would also benefit
from any of the above and should participate. In ad
dition, with the knowledge gained from some of these
sessions the time required for business meetings
could be shortened, and the additional time then
used for educational programs.
Pledges are not trained; thev are educated. Their
fraternity involvement shoidd complement and highfight their classroom experiences. Participation in
extra-curricular campus and community activities
should be encouraged, but not because it is good
for the house! This may be true, but it is more im-

portant that it helps

an individual in his education.
if
the
members
of the chapter respect individ
Only
ual differences and listen and learn from each other's
can the chapter benefit. Restricting intfividual activities only to chapter sponsored func

experiences

tions may be limiting.
It is the responsibilitj' of the fraternitv' to under

stand and uphold the individual's educational pri
orities. The goal of learning is to educate individuals
to be capable of clear thinking and rational decision
making. Why should the goals of the pledge pro
gram be any less exciting?
Just as tlie actives evaluate tlie personal growth
of the pledge so should the pledge be given the
chance to assess the development of the active. \i
the same time the entire pledge program should be

continuously

scrutinized to insure

sensitivity

to in

dividual needs.
There is no such entitv as a great chapter, onlv
great members who have respect for one another
and a willingness to share experiences.
This philosophv evolves into a greater and greater
inclusion of die pledges into the chapter, the ques
tion of p re-initiation activities comes to the fore.
Obviously the openness of the pledge program
cannot be consummated with a week of traditional
harassment. It makes much more sense to have ac
tivities that allow the pledges and actives to explore
their developing relationship through the pledge

period.
Programs

could include individual pledges meet
as a whole, alumni and nation

ing vvith the chapter
al representatives

discussing the fraternity ex"perichapter (pledges and actives) evaluation of
pledge program, and group dynamics labora

ence,

The

Bryan L. Knapp has been advisor
'" academic fraternities at the Uni
versity of ilinnesoto
in

Aiil-l-inr

^^'-i^ttUL

addition

rush,

to

since

1967.

responsibilities for

Creek

Week, chapter finanand public relations,
and individual counseling, he is
|.gj^

alumni

incolved in communications and group dijnamics workshops.
witk all student organizations including the fraternities. He
graduated from Cornell University in 1965, received an
M.A, degree in indastriul-organizationul psychology from the
University of Minnesota in J967. Currently completing iiork
for his Ph.D., he plans to leave Minnesota in June to con
tinue his career as a staff pfiycholositt in hu.iini'ss.
Winter, \910

the

tories.

The pledge must decide if the chapter has and
will offer him opportunities for growth otherwise
not available. The active chapter must decide wheth
er it will continue to benefit from the individual's
affifiation.
If the results of these decisions are positive, the
formal initiation becomes all the more meaningful,
and a new tradition becomes useful.

9

The

largest hotel

in the British

Commonwealth, located in the
heart of the fastest growing city in North America is the
site of Delta Tau Delta's 70th Karnea, Aug. 26-29.

Where Delts meet

Aug. 26-29, 1970, for

the 70th

Kamea-the Royal York Hotel in downtown Toronto.

10
The Rainbow

COME TO CANADA
ON

AUG,

ronto,

est

the Planet

on

little

26, 1970, the city of

already

more, as

one

of the 40

To

larg

Earth, will swell

a

Delts and their guests

arrive for the 7t>th editiim of the Fra

international Karnea.

ternity's

A varied

agenda

ished form,

as

is

approaching fin
Chapter

Delta Theta

of the University of Toronto and area
alumni combine efforts with the Fra
.Arch

temity
fice to

Chapter

and Central Of

make certain

Karnea is both

the

Canadian

interesting and bene

ficial.

Registration will begin on Wednes
day afternoon. Aug. 26. That evening,

welcoming reception will be hosted
jointly by Toronto Delts and members
of the Arch Chapter.
Several highlights, some traditional,
a

others

at

a

Model Initiation.

Speaker at the Kamea Banquet on
Saturday evening will be President
Andrew D. Holt of the Universitj- of
Tennessee, one of the Fraternity's
most widely acclaimed educators w-ho
received
the

Achievement Award

an

1968

Kamea.

presented
ni at the

other

to

will

at

be

alum

outstanding

banquet.

Interesting
planned also
invited

Awards

programs

the

to

being
They are

arc

for the ladies.

opening

reception.

Awards Luncheon, and Karnea Ban
quet, and to take part in special down
"ladies

town

Everyone
an

only-"

excursions.

will be invited to

evening trip

join

in

the world-famous

to

through

.Annual Canadian National E.xliibition.

out the business and non-business pro

Free time v\-ill be scheduled also to

new,

ceedings.

will be scattered

the Karnea, the Ritual will

During

be presented in its finest form

Constitutional

matters

vvill

provide

the best

be among the topics of interest at gen
eral business sessions on Thursday.

fer other

Friday and Saturday. .\t other ses
sions, leadership training will focus on

parks

case

studies and discussion of current

problems in the Fraternity,
At a Friday .Awards Luncheon, the
principal speaker will be A. J, Mur
phv, former President of the Eastem
Division and former Treasurer of the

Fraternity,
training

who

is

a

management

and retention executive with

and

harbors

visits to

gardens,

on

city

the

as

Ontario, and

one

many
the .Art

attrac

beautiful

Gallery of

of the finest natural

the Great Lakes.

complete details of the 1970
Karnea will be provided in the spring
issue of The Rainbow. So make plans
More

novv

to

head for Toronto this

Getting there
Canada's

tems,

eon.

States.

served

and

by

is

no

summer.

problem.

major gateway, with

highways,

Westinghouse Corporation, Chapters
will be cited for outstanding scho
lastic accomplishments at the lunch

WWTEH, 1970

such

tions,

possible opportunities

family

It is

super

excellent bus and rail sj'san

international

airport

10 airlines with direct

By

ROSS L BUTTERS

Toronto '58

con

nections to manj- cities in the United
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The

the

of

president

college,

therefore, requested the group to sell
the property and move elsewhere. In
the school offered to sell to
an old mansion which
it owned near the downtown district
of Flint. The immediate outcome was
that the group had a 50-y ear-old
house, in an undesirable location,
with a debt increased by losses in
curred in the remodelling and jesale
return,

the fraternity

Goodby Mortgage

of the Nolen Drive property.

By

However, it turned

ROBERT E. TUTTLE

group's

fortunes

In the

fofiowing

were

out

that the

about

to turn.

year,

1950,

local

a

newspaper decided to purchase the
whole block in which the latest house

located. Shrewd negotiations in
which the advisor, the late Harry S,
Briggs, played a major part, resulted
in sale of the property for some S90,000, tlic house itseff being retained
and moved to a location on the next
block.
However, payment of the mort
was

gage,

ing
and

huilding

a new

basement, add

siding and new plumbing
heating svstems soon sharply re
new

duced tlie 890,000

house,

vastly

though
more

capital.
had

it

The old

been

livable, promised

to

made
he a

drain

down which unending sums
might he poured.
In 19.^2, the first steps were taken

SEPTEMBER 29, 1969, Mike
Epsilon Iota treasurer

ONFrossard,
in A

Section,

sat in

the chapter of

check for $21,drawing up
349,59. On October 2, 1969, Ed
fice

a

the
same chair opening a letter from the
Genesee Merchants Bank and Trust
Company, It contained a check for
$7,09 (refund for overpayment tin
interest) and a mortgage marked
"PAID."
Epsilon lota now owned its Shel
ter, free and clear. Yet it had moved
into the new home in 1961, only
eight years before.
Epsilon Iota Chapter is located at

Leiss, B Section treasurer,

General

sat in

Motors Institute, in Efint,
Since this is a cooperative

Michigan.

engineering and industrial adminis
tration

college, only

half the students

school (or Section) at any
given time. This is why there are not
only two treasurers, but two com
plete sets of officers, who truly must
"cooperate" in every phase of chap
are

ter

in

operation.

Paying off the mortgage particu

larly had required cooperation,
12

not

between the two sections of stu
dents, hut also between past mem

only

bers,

now

members.

and the current
demonstrated
long-

alurani,
It

planning on the part of the
earlier members, and a sense of responsibihfy in those who followed.
The story really began in a time of
great discouragement,
right after
World War II. Tile chapter, then a
local fraternity called Gamma Mu
Tau, had been able to survive the
male-student shortage of the war. It
had sold the old firetrap in which it
had been fiving and had purchased
a
beautiful nco- classic mansion on
Nolen Drive, overlooking Mott Park
Golf Course, fairly close to the
school,
range

A

zoning exception for

occupancy

tained,

dwelling

expensive

a

had

multiplebeen

remodelling

ob
had

made the home suitable for fraternal
living, and all had seemed weU,

Soon, however,

neighbor

instituted
the zoning ex
ception. It became apparent that a
nasty fight was about to develop.
a

court action to reverse

with unfavorable

publicity.

toward

having

a

new

time in the future.

A

house

some

joint Alumni-

Member Investment Committee was
set up to conserve and increase cap
ital. On Mr, Briggs' death in tbat
year, the chairman of diis commit
tee, Rollo E. Smith, became adviser.
The members then voted to increase
their house bills substantially in order
to rebuild and increase the amount
of capital, to undertake no further

major improvements, and to perform
all repairs and maintenance them
selves.

By 1960, architectmal plans for
the nevv house had been drawn, a lot
had been purchased in a location
close to the school and just across
from Ballenger Park, and construc
tion
bids were being requested.
When the bids came in, they far ex
ceeded
the
architect's
estimates,
ranging up to $325,000, Funds avail
able, including $36,000 that had
been offered for the old house, to
talled just

over

$100,000.

At this time Mr, Smith, who had
become GMI Director of Operations,
was
replaced as adviser by Harry P,
The Rainbow

.McKinle\-.

who \\as to guide the
only through its building
program, but through its installation
as a chapter of Delta Tau Delta on
group

not

March

23, 1963.

Harrv's first challenge was to help
the group in deciding what to do
about the discrepancy between assets
and bids on the house.
The first step vvas to eliminate cer
tain dpsiiahle hut non-essential fea
tures from the plans. Next, the mem
bers agreed diat they would do much
of the interior finishing themselves.
On that basis, it was possible to re
duce the over-afi cost to .5201,700.
including S6,000 for the lot and
S12.000 for essential new furniture.
The alumni had, in effect, already
prov-ided SI 00,000 of the amount for
the members. In addition, alumni
and friends subscribed to a bond
drive to the c.rtent of S17.300. Tlie

remaining

.583,937.

money,

was

thus

the necessary mortgage from Gene
see Merchants Bank, It is of some in
terest that the mortgage was signed
by the student ofiicers only, that the
bank later reduced the interest rate.
and that, on Epsilon lota's installa
tion into Delta Tau Delta, the bankpresented the chapter w-ith a set of
ceremonial robes.
the house

By 1961.
Some

improvements
Eor

once.

was

occupied.

needed at
the members
metal double-

vsere

example,

themselves built the
decker beds in the GMI welding
shop, installed floor tile in the study-

"A" Section members celebrate.

Examination of the books showed

tliat

he.'^ide regularly- budgeted inconie for the current v-ear. the chap
ter was in good financial shape. Two

special
been

accounts

reserve

which had

for emergencies now to
S18,,555,57, These, with the

set up

taled
House

Fund

Improvement

84,531 ,56

of

ed the waUs, and finished the ceiling

823.087.13,
enough to pay the mortgage and yet
leave $1,637 in the House Improv-e-

in the

also did all

ment

the landscaping, including planting
shrubs and Sowers. Future improve
ments included panelling and ceiling

ment

dormitory

areas

living

and

hallwav's, paint

They

room.

for a first-level chapter room, a huge
patio, a concrete circle drive, and a

hdly-paved parking
Expenses

vvere

ing $4,200

a

lot.
to

year

and another

$4,200

In

every

addition,

to

improvements
maintenance.

year

$11,471.40
on

the

there

was

Mu

Tau

aside for payments
mortgage.
was

set

On
a

September 27, 1969,

meeting of the

Corporation

�

as

Gamma

the house

is

corpora

called

founding

the

principal

WiNTEB, 1970

were

86,108.00 Replace

A

would
remain
additional Bond

un

Re

paid early.

needed repairs and further
necesiar;-, the reg
ularly-budgeted funds will for a
any

improvemenls. If
time be

the

soon

as

of the

pay

off

three funds. This

celebration

mortgage

proxv',"

of

was

was

done, and

in

October 12. 1969, the
was
'iDurned."
( "By

on

course.

mortgage itself

went

the
the safe-

Obviously,
into

box. It was the pav-ment hook
that die members really burned.)

Actiially,
monies,

one

there
at

a

were

three

cere

joint meeting of the

Finance Committee, and
each in A and B Sections,
The story could stop liere, but it
has a happier ending. The corpora
two-section
one

tion voted that

be

appointed

to

a

committee should

determine

priority

to

possible,

the entire amount

that has been paid on the mortgage
is scheduled to go lo this fund. In 15
to 20 years, then, it will be possible,
if neccssar;-, to entirely rebuild the

decided
the mortgage from the

unanimous vote, it

of

mortgage pav-ments or bond retire
ment. A substantial amount of the
pav'ment, however, is to go to a
building fund for the future, and as

house.

By

augmented by a portion
formerly assigned

amomits

Fund, with incoming payments,
\\ould aliovs' tlie bonds to be retired.
serve

deposit

in memory of the
local. A review showed that
the mortgage had been reduced to
$21,349,59 and that $4,000 in future
interest charges could be avoided if
tion

Fund.

Fund
touched. An

to

covered by budget

to

came

for

The

action

received

full

support

membership, whom the cy-nical might hav e expected to w-ant ma
jor reductions

their house bills.
those who are now
ahimni shov\ed wisdom and loval t\in laying the financial foundation for
the new house, so the present mem
bers have accepted (heir responsibih
tv' for those to follow.
This sense of responsibility is not
all thev- have shown. The chapter
has been named "'Outstanding Fra
ternity on Campus" for tvvo of the
four years in vi'hich the award has
been given at GNU, and has been the
recipient of four
Hugh Shields
.Awards from Delta Tau Delta.

Thus, just

in

as

13
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coat-hey-nonny-nonny-goldfish-swallowing-panty-raid

THE REV. HAMPTON JERRY RECTOR

or 40 years ago, Hollywood has not
helped the Greek image either, with its plethora of
Joe College-Susie Coed celluloid abortions.

images of .30

a view of Delta Tau Delta is to miss
Delta Chapter, for instance,
Gamma
altogether.
has its moments of sheer, unadulterated tomfoolery,
which I contend has a real place in that maturation
process of college men whose roots extend backward

To hold such

it

medieval ancestors of

into the

NOT

and renewed humanitarianism.
Consequently, Gamma Delta,

A

with

a

year ago,

a

other

Delt
community of

a

notable member of

the West

Virginia Department of Pohtical Sci
Virginia University attended a recep

tion at the Delt House in honor of former

Justice

of

the Supreme Court Tom Clark.
A non -Greek himself, this professor had never
been in a fraternity house. He confessed his delight
and surprise to find the atmosphere was comparable
to a London club or English manor house and not
that of a tavern, as he previou.sly had assumed.
He admitted that he had eome prepared to find a
bam with a jukebox in its center, and he had ques
tioned the idea of having such an important gather
ing in a fratemity house.
He was amazed to discover a versatile group of
intelligent, alert, and gracious gentlemen playing
host vvith so much dignity in such an accomphshed
fashion.
Even Greek alumni tend to be possessed of a nar
row idea of college fratemalism and often view it
only through the filter of the speak-easy-raccoon-

who, wittingly

Delta Tau Delta looking not
but
also for a tradition to call
only
good time,
their own, a group to challenge them to find out
who they really are, and, above all else, a brother
hood.
A field counselor visiting the Delt House last year
noted that the genuinely rich sense of personal at
tachment seemed to distinguish Gamma Delta Chap
ter, On the strengtii of these personal relationships
and commitments rests Gamma Delta Chapter,
Because of such relationships, men grow in per
sonality, wisdom, compassion, understanding, and
tolerance of others, in self-confidence, and, hopefully,
for

TH.AN

ffke

outstanding backgrounds.

These

at West

present coOeges

or not, are grouping together
for personhood, mutual support and stimulation, per
sonal expression, and sincere friendship.
It has received an ahnost universal acceptance as
the leading fraternity at West Virginia University
and is attracting the very finest calibre of students

persons

MORE

increasingly becoming

is

chapters,

TAVERN

ence

our

and university. But the chapter realizes that an in
stitution whose only purpose centers on hell-raising
cannot expect to survive in this age of pragmatism

in

men

eome

to

a

self-respect.
Equally important

is the effect that such an ex
have for society at large. Whatever the
richness of America in the 1970's, it will need men nf
character to heal itself.
Alienated, intolerant, and callow people we have
in abundance in the younger generation. The model
of man offered by Delta Tau Delta must be experi
enced, free, and idealistic enough to continue poming himseff into society for its betterment, without
sinking into the drugged self-centeredness of the
leftist or the defensive self -centeredness of the right

perience

can

ist.
The Rev. Hampton Jerry Rector
received
West

the

B.A.

degree

from

Virginia University in 19F.0
B.D. degree from Duke

Delta Tau Delta is in the business of producing
of honor, concern, decency, and vision, not pro

"Fl-if
"^ "^

men

fessional drunks

and the

University in 1963. He returned fo
West Virginia as Methodist campus

It is my

A

rl ri
X\U.LnOr

minister, and receiced the M.A.
Currently serving as pastor of Riverside Methodist

in 1969.

Church, he also

is

launching

Ph.D. program in

ma

14

Delta

into

a

studying foreign languages preparatory

history.

Chapter adviser for nearly three

to

He has been Gam

years.

or

intellectual non-entities.

that alumni will understand this
and come to see how well the
process is working.
Alumni .should visit their chapters, for each member
of the Fratemity is a
part of the process. It is an en
lightening experience to meet these young under
graduates of the '70's.

hope

The Bainbow

Robert C. Becherer
Purdue '23

George

M, Bruniell
Idaho '36

Delt Achievement Awards

R. Carl Chandler
Emory '41
P. Richard Clarl;

Ohio

Wesleyan

'39

Gilbert H. Clee

Wesleyan

'35

Robert W, Cornell

Syracuse

'28

Melvin E. Dawley
Northwestern '27
John W, Galbreath
Ohio '20
Andrew D. Holt

Emory

'27

Don S. Holt
North Carolina '29

THE

Louis C,

Lustenberger
Carnegie Tech '26
Jim T, Nabors
Alabama '51
Herman H. Pevler
Purdue '26

Maurice R. Robinson

Dartmouth '20
John W.

Stirling
Pittsburgh '32

S. Blackwell

Taylor

Purdue '24

men

listed

on

this page have

something

in common.

achievements that reflect honor on the Fraternity, Awards will
be made to other Delts at the 1970 Karnea, and afi members of
the Fraternity are invited to submit nominations. Criteria and

procedure for
Chapter are :

evaluation of nominations, estabfished bv the .Arch

1. Recommendations shall be made

to

the Arch

Chapter by

nea.

A recipient also may be selected

solely by

the Arch

Eugene

M. Thore

Stevens '25
Lafayette '25

John F. White
Lawrence '41
Frank L. Whitney
Case Western Reserve '36
Miami '36

IS-TEB,

1970

Chapter

its nomination.

2. The number of .\wards at each Kamea shall not be

fixed,

that the number shall be between five
and fifteen. Attendance at a Karnea to receive the Award is re
quired, except when excused by the .Arch Chapter. There is no
aimouncement of the Avvard, except to recipients, prior to the
but it is

contemplated

Karnea.

3. The recommendation committee shall obtain nominations
for the Award from alumni
nomination forms that

can

or

active

chapters, preferably

4. The Award shall be evidenced in such

be selected

by

the Arch

Deadline for

upon

be obtained from the Central Office.

tangible

form

Chapter.

Mims Thomason
Tennessee '3 I

Thomas M, Thompson
Case Western Reserve '39

a

appointed by the President. Such recom
mendations shall be made at least four months prior to t!ie Kar

committee of alumni

on

Porter M. Jarvis
Iowa State '24

22

Each is the recipient of a Delta Tau Delta Achievement
Award, Established in 1966, the award honors Delts for personal

submitting

names

is

April 26,

1970.

as

may

By

F. DARRELL MOORE, Ohio '16

Frafernity

Historian

iinPHE ACTION of tlie Trustees of the UniverX sity of Mississippi in forbidding any initiations
into the fratemities between January 1, 1902 and
1904 practically means the
of all the fratemities," Ffenry Bruck

January 1,

February 1902,

MAMDDD
THE
ROUGH

"unless

pubfic

against the

unwise move,

to "beat the

devil around the

Frank Wieland's Second Term
19D3-D5

sentiment be directed
some

means

be found

"

stump.'
in correspondence

He stated that he was
with
the representatives of the different fraternities hav
ing chapters at Mississippi, and hoped to be able
to lay some definite plan for concerted action before

the Arch Chapter very shortly.
Edmund T. Bush, Jr., Mississippi '02, wrote on
January 27, 1902: "The action taken by the trustees
in regard to the fratemities was as sudden as it
was foohsh, and we knew nothing of it until it came
out in the paper. The non-frat men knew about it
and went to the trouble of sending two men down
there as representatives, who, I think, were the cause
of the matter coming up. There were 21 charges
against us, but the one that cooked us was that of
social ostracism. It seems that most of the Trustees
are strong against us, at least half of them
anyway.
and they are going to do all they can to hold us
down; but wc are going to fight hard in a silent way.
We have a committee of two from each chapter in
school and are woridng hard to get the Trustees to
rescind the action, by meeting every charge they
have brought against us.
,"
.

Progress Through

or

freezing out
reported in

.

Results of this situation were evident four years
later in the Karnea report of Southem Division
President, J. D. M. Armistead:
"The point of weakness in the Southem Division
at present is
undoubtedly Pi (Mississippi). The
trustees at the
University of Mississippi have been
trying for some years to handicap the activities of
fraternities. Their most radical action some four
years ago, whereby they prohibited all initiations
for two years, was rescmded in favor of a
very wise

two-months' nile. This has been increased to

one

year.

"No academic student may be initiated into

article. Delta Tau Delta's Histo
rian continues his chronicle of the Fra
ternity's early years. The articles, which
appear annually in THE RAINBOW,
are capsuled versions of Mr. Moore's
comprehensive studies, each covering a
two-year period of Delt History.
In this
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a

fraternity or solicited for membership in a frater
nity during his first year; and no professional stu
dent until he has successfully passed his Christmas
examinations. Whether

or

not

this is

a

vvise rule

as

general proposition, it has certainly resulted dis
astrously for Pi. Only three of her men returned to

a

last fall and the number
naturally has not
been increased during the year. The three have

college
kept

up their

organization, and possibly have done
could. Certainly it would be a serious
matter to have the
chapter lapse. I believe the men
feel the responsibility ^at rests
upon them and will
the best

act

they

accordingly."
pointed

Armistead

out

that the limitations

of

The Bainbow

The year 1904

<it the University of Mis^sippi, not only fur the Dell Cliap
This nwmento, now on display in the University Library's Mi.ssissippi Room, is a reminder of one of the strangest football seasons on record. It opened with a
69-0 loss to Vanderbilt and. ended with a 114-0 triumph over Southwestern Baptist University.

ter, hut

was one

for the football

of frustration
team.

the Southern Division were that the chapters were
few and too much isolated, "It is wise to re
member that institutions may be considered in one
section vvhich would be impossible in others," he
stated. "Delta Tau Delta is losing many of die very
best men in our section to our less conservative
rivals. After all it is the real men that we want, and
in many cases they are found in the small colleges,"
He advocated tbat a Delt be matriculated at
the University of Georgia for the express purpose of
reviving Beta Delta Chapter, 'Tf this had not been
done at Vanderbilt, Lambda would in all probabil
ity would now be as dead as Beta Delta."

reported that the chapter seemed to feel
handicapped more or less for the preceding
two years because of the restrictions placed upon
them in taking members from the professional
schools, wluch were primarilv undergraduate. The
academic department, Hewitt vvas told by outsiders,
was not very popular because there were so
many
girls iu that department, outnumbering the men
711 to 483. .After consulting vvith alumni, Hewitt
recommended that for a two-year period there should
He

too

itself

Harry Hewitt, president of the Western
sion, \isited the Minnesota chapter in January,

he no restriction of the chapter in its initiating men
from the professional schools except phannacv.
*T think more consistent work on the part of the
chapter, and better organization, vvill bring the chap
ter back to its good standing of a few years ago. The
house proposition means much to the chapter, and
will help it a great deal when completed. While I

Minnesota in 1904

and

was

were

Divi

1904

not satisfied vvith what he found. Finances

unsound, rushing sporadic, and scholarship

of

the members below the average.
His diagnosis of the nn.satisfactory condition of
Beta Eta was the lack of leadership and weakness
in the chapter organization. While individually the
men were quite presentable, there was a lack of
spirit and sincerity that should characterize a strong
chapter. The chapter needed a strong leader, one
with tact and firmness to carry things through.
Winter, 1970

consider the present condition of Beta Eta rather
grave, still I feel that the present active chapter,

with the cooperation of the alumni, can place it on
a sound basis
again. I had most positive assurance
Iw many members of the chapter that the sugges
tions offered vvould he acted upon.

"It is very important that
stand
as

high

in

an

institution

Fraternity should
large and important

our
as

Minnesota,"
Please Turn

Page
17

Manhood in the

In

a

Rough

.

.

.

circular letter to Beta Eta alumni December

3, 1904, President Frank Wieland stated: "For the
two

the condition of Beta Eta has been

past year

or

far from

satisfactory.

This year afi^airs reached

This is the University of Missouri in 1905,
the ijear a Delt chapter was installed there.
In front of the Chemistry Building (still
in use) an ROTC parade forms on Francis

Quadrangle.

a

crisis, and tliis once prosperous chapter seemed in a
fair way to pass out entirely. It has no hou,se, and
the rooms it occupies are far from creditable. From
among the first at Minnesota, it has become a thirdrate

chapter.

"I do not know of another

chapter in the whole
poorly equipped. That this should
in a city like Minneapolis where there are so
alumni, is a commentary on the negligence of

Fraternity
occur

many

so

the alumni. Fortunately a few of the latter became
so humiUated that they took matters in hand. We
all agreed that unless there was a radical change
immediately in Beta Eta, its standing in the Uni
versity would be hopelessly lost,
"It is absohitely necessary that the chapter be in
a house. 1
agreed to raise a furnishing fund,"

Expansion

at Missouri

Nelson C. Field, Simpson '90,
Bruck and Dr. Wieland December

informed Henry

15,

1904: "1

am

the University of Missouri the first of
next month for a short course in agronomy and alhed subjects, and while there I shall make a special
effort to estabfish a chapter, provided I find condi
tions favorable and can get a desirable body of pe
titioners together. Would a move of this kind meet
with the approval of the Fraternity ofiicers?" Ap

going

to enter

parently
no

President Wieland

approved,

but there is

record of it.

Field had also attended the University of Michi
having been graduated from there in 1890, and
had been a graduate stiident at Chicago in 1898 and
gan,

1901.
A, L, Mooreshead, Beta Upsilon '99 wTote Wie
land March 11, 1905: "Field has been in St, Louis re
cently to see me and was then quietly gathering to
gether some students to fonn a local and then pe
tition ATA for a charter. A recent letter from him ad
vises tiiat tiiey have organized a local with 14 men,
and that Bros. Forbes, Beta Upsilon '98 and Scott,
Beta '64 are assisting in the movement. The enroll
ment has doubled in the past six years."

"I should trust Field to pick out just the quality of
needed to make good, solid foundations for a
new chapter," LovvTie McClurg wrote Wieland on
March 29, "They will be clean and brainy, though
they may not own dress suits. These wall come soon
men

18

while if you start out with dress suits you
end
in nothing or worse."
may
The two interested Beta Upsilon alumni continued
tlieir interest, Ernest B, Forbes, -who had been a
charter member of the second
chapter at Illinois
wrote Mooreshead on March 19: "I had
thought of
fraternity men as we used to at Illinois, as the sort
who had begun by
inheriting well and then had
enjoyed such opportunities as made them socially
acceptable in a broad way both in and out of the

enough,

chapter,
I admit that
measure

our

standard

but the conditions

imposed by

was

were

superficial in a
definitely

rather

the social life of the institution. Our
The Kainbow

fellow and distinguished in the
first class sort of superiority-.
Among them are the most influential men in col
lege. They look their part: thev- look strong and able
is

clean

a

institution

but

tiicy

straight
for

are

some

plain.

I have not

seen

tiioroughbied

a

for them and helped a little
to get them together, Thev- are the sort who will
make men after they go out in the world. We must
in some way get that sort. They arc not a wealthy lot.
Some are not even grammatical, but to be honest
there is as much manhood to the square inch in this
among them. Well, I'm

outfit

as one

often

sees

in

a

A petition dated March

fraternity."
17,

1905

was

presented

the .Arch Chapter. Nelson Field was listed among
the petitioners,
Ernest Turner, Stanford '03 was the phonarch
sent to report on the petitioners. He recommended
the granting of the charter. The .\rch Chapter ap
proved, and the chapter was installed at tlie un
usual date of July 29, 1905, in order that the chapter
could take advantage of the Karnea, The vote was
to

eight

to one.

University

of

Washington

Petitions

Charles H. Gordon. Albion 'S6, who had been one
of tiie establishment of Beta Pi at Northwestern Uni
versitv-, was Acting Professor of Geology at the Uni
versitv- of Washington in 1903-04. He began his ac
tivities there by helping to organize an alumni chap
ter as well as a group of petitioners from among the
undergraduates. When he sent in the petition with
10 signatures to President Wieland be stated that
he had had close oversight of the new organization.
When Wieland acknowledged receipt of the two
petitions, he said: "It does not seem wise to the
members of the .\rch
to the

form

a

Chapter
\\'ashington boys novv,
local fraternity and live

to

grant tlie petition

\\'e advise them to
as

such for at least

year; to

get quarters and demonstrate tliat they

conduct

a

.sentiment

societv. Of late

vears

a

can

there has been

against taking petitioners vvho have

a

not

lived

method of selection occasionally shut out a splendid
specimen of manhood in the rough, and occasionally
let in a smooth, insignificant saphead. Well, I came
here with the same idea of a frat man that we all
had at Illinois. I found that the student body was
different here and that there were very few men
that could have got into Beta Upsilon.
"Well, Field came along and got up a gang to pe
tition for a charter. Field went in first of all for a man
and he got together a crowd that has as much of real
manhood in it as vve ever had at Ilfinois, but they
are plain, I would not have thought of them as
Delts but I admit that
error.

Every

Wr-iTEH, 1970

man

is

a

maybe my standard was in
good student and in addition

together. Possiblv- in a year's time the .Arch
Chapter will be readv- to consider the petition again.
We all wish a chapter at Washington sometime; we
do not think urgent haste is necessary. Impress on
the boys tbat their petition has not been rejected.
,"
.

.

Portland, is the most available man I
know for reporting on the ^\'ashington gang," Frank
"Curtis,

Kogers
vote

has

in

wrote to Dr.

Wieland on March 23. "I shall
I do not believe the time

against the petition,

for us to consider this institution. The best
from that section come to either Berkeley or
Stanford, and the relations on the Goa.st are so income

men

tliat a strugghng chapter at Washington
would hurt both Beta Omega and Beta Bho."
tunate

Rogers apparently

wrote

others prominent in the
Turn to

Page
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By

Texas Christian '66

American

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
THE EXCITING 100th year
coUcge football, the nation's
Number One team, the undefeated

IN

of

Texas

Here

many
for fans across
the coLmtry, One of the team's trimoments

captains, linebacker Glen Halsell,
named to two All-American
first teams, was a unanimous AllSouthwest Conference pick, and
started every game for three years.
Linebacker Scott Henderson was
outstanding all year long, gaining
All-SWC second team honors, as
did soph defensive end David Arledgc, the conference's "Defensive
Player of the Week" against Baylor,
Junior Bill Zapalac moved from
end to linebacker at mid -sea son
and gained a II- conference honor
able mention. Halfback Billy Dale
tallied the winning touchdown in
the Cotton Bowd and should move
into the starting lineup next season.
During the past season, he scored
five other TD's and rushed for 238

ihe

listed

top

Delt

collegiate

alphabetically,

Irom

1960-1969:

Longhorns, provided

exciting

are

players,

JIM BEIRNE�Purdue end, 1965-6667

four TD passes
CROMWELL�Ohio
quarterback, J9&6-67-6S

DICK

leyan

Wes

was

yards,
Stanford, another of the coun
try's best teams, provided some fine
All-American talent. Quarterback
Jim Plunkett was named to AP's
All-American second team and won
All-Coast and All-Paeifie 8 honors.
He was the nation's fiftli best pass
er, completing 197 for 2673 yards
and 20 TD's. Jim was also named
Stanford's
"Outstanding Varsity
Player" and now holds every school
passing mark and most of the con
ference marks. He'll be a leading
Heisman Trophy contender in 1970,
after deciding to forego pro ball
and take his final season of eligibil
ity. The Indians' fine offensive guard
Bob Reinhard was named to one
All-American first team and re20

honorable mention and

All-Coast honors the past season.
Spht end Jack Lasater received
All-Coast honorable mention after
catching 34 passes for 515 yards.
Tight end Ron Kadziel grabbed

ED CUMMINGS� Stanford
1960-61-62

fullback,

New

as

England's

a reserve.

all-time leader in

receptions is now Rich Giachefti,
Tufts' co-captain who set a per
sonal

with 56 catches for 574
and 5 touchdowns, fie gained
Little All-American honorable men
tion and was named to the AU-East

high

yards
JACK CVERCKO�Northwestern

guard,

1960-62-63

RICH GIACHETTI�Tufts end,
1967-68-69

and All-New
Rich finished

GLEN HALSELL�Texas linebacker,
1967-68-69

and Bill

RICH MILLER� Lehigh end,
66-67

1965-

first teams.
brilliant career with
159 catches. Teammates Jim Larson

Lyons were also accorded
All-New England first team honors
as Tufts had its best season in nine
years. Also

BOB TIMBERLAKE� Michigan quar
1962-63-64

terback,

GENE

end,

WASHINGTON�Stanford

1966-67-68

KEN WIEDEMANN�California saf

ety, 1967-68-69

Another

candidate

leading

AH-American

in 1970 will be Stanford

John Sande, vvho along with
Plunkett was named to the Foot
ball News 1970 pre-season AUcenter

American

squad. John gained

AD-

Law

Missouri's Big 8 champs received
big lift from the steady play of
soph defensive tackle Steve Mizer,
who played weU in a losing cause
a

the

safety

the Hula Bowl,

was

tackle and co-eaptain, Joe
Patterson. Soph linebacker Karl
Knock was fourth in team tackles
for Lawrence.
rence

in

ceived All-Coast first team honors.
He became the 13th member of Be
ta Rho to play in the East-West
Shrine Game, and also starred in

given Little All-Ameri

honorable mention

can

JIM PLUNKETT�Stanford quarter
back, 1963-69

England

a

Bowl. California
Wiedemann received

Orange
Ken

All-American honorable mention
and first team All-Coast honors de
spite missing the last half of the
season with a knee
injury. He in
3 passes to push his ca
record to 16, Cal's top mark.
Center Bill Laveroni, also ham

tercepted
reer

pered by injuries, gained

All-Coast

honorable mention.
DePauw's senior

quarterback,
for 781 yards

Ron

McBride, passed

and

ran

for another 251, and

was

Turn to Page 22
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Steve Whitman

WiNTEB, 19T0

Steve Miier
UTA

guard Emory Estes
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named as the team's "Most Valu
able Back." End Scott Ralston was
named to tlie All-lCC team for the
second straight year. He caught 31
passes and set a new school career
mark. Another Delt passing combo
starred at Lehigh. Chapter Presi
dent Jim Baxter threw for 771 yards
and end Mike Leib led tlie team in
receiving with 25 catches, Mike and
defcn.sive end Pete Tomaino were
the team's co-captains.
Several Dclts bad

good

years in

the Big Ten. Soph Kevin Hamm
moved into Minnesota's starting

lineup

split

at

end and

was

third

receiving. Halfback Tim

in team

McCarthy

was

a

season-long

reg

ular for Ilfinois. At Iowa, senior
halfback Chris Hamilton led the
team in interceptions and had 55
tackles. Linebacker Rod Bamliart
was a regular for the third year
and had 64 tackles. Senior tackle
Mike Edwards was a part-time de
fensive starter. Jim Crouse won the
Evasheski Award as the team's top
senior

scholar.

Halfback

42

points.

For the second

George

to an

straight

Delt has been named small

year,

a

college

"Coach of the Year" by the .Ameri
can Football Coaches Association.
Honored was Larry Naviaux, Ne
braska '59, who led his Boston Uni

versity squad

to

a

9-1 season, its

best in many years. Last year, Jim
Root, Miami '.53, New Hampshire's
coach, received the honor.
Carmen Cozza, Miami '52, led
Yale to another successful season,
and was inducted into Miami's
Atidetic Hall of Fame in February,
The

the

sociation

'43,

who

sity last
footbafi

tlu-ough
A

President of
Coaches As
is Bill Vickroy, Ohio State
took over as Athletic Di
La Crosse State Univer
fall. He had been head
coach there from 1952

newly-elected

NAIA

rector at

Glassanos led
undefeated season,
gaining 400 yards to end Ins ca
reer as the school's second -lea
ding
ground gainer. Also in the starting
lineup were junior tackles Mike
Kishbaugh and Dick Wallett and
soph end Mike Carlson,
Lamar Tech quarterback Tom
my Tomlin, who was initiated at

Wesleyan

fensive captains for tlieir schools.
Ralph Pettingell of Oregon and
Barry Kind of Baker were toprated tackles on tiieir squads. Punt
er Don Payne of Kansas State was
fourth in Big 8 statistics with a 39.5
average. Jim Kensinger of Ohio
booted five field goals and scored

Football

1968.

member of the National
Football Hall of Fame is Les Horvath, Ohio State '46, the Heisman
new

Trophy

winner in 1944. He

played

football with the Rams and
Browns and is now a Los Angeles
dentist.
pro

Oklahoma, completed

121 aerials
and 10 touchdowns.
WJiitman finebacker Steve Whit
man led the team in tackles and
for 1563

yards

interceptions

and

afi-conferenee honorable mention. He also
started several games at ofi^cnsive
guard and was rated as one of the
team's most complete players. Tex
as

gained

Arlington guard Emory Estes
outstanding despite injuries
started eight games as a soph.

at

was

and

Halfback Dave Gurica of North
ern Michigan and linebacker Paul
Nelson of South Dakota

were

de

PRO FOOTBALL
of the NFL's leading rook
faU, Gene Washington,
Stanford '69, caught 51 passes for
711 yards for the 49'ers, He ended
a great season
by playing in the
Fro Bowl. Another fine pass-catch
er was Jim Beirne, Purdue '68, who
made 42 catches for Houston,

ONE

ies last

Green Bay's Boyd Dowlcr, Colo
rado '59, was hampered by injuries
and moved up to seventh place on
the NFL all-time pass-catcldng list.
The Rainbow

One

of

the

League's

top

Football

Canadian

guards

was

year old mentor

Tom

Indiana '67, who has
the
league's top team at
played
Ottawa the last two seasons. An
other
premier guard, Howard
Mudd, Michigan State and Hills
dale '64, was tiaded to Chicago at
mid-season.
Baltimore Colts offensive backfield coach, Don McCafferty, Ohio
State '46, completed his 11th sea
son with the club and coached one
of the Senior Bowl squads in Jan
uary. Another long-time NFL as
sistant, Ray Prochaska, Nebraska
'41, finished his fourth year as of
fensive line coach for the Los
cm

Rams. He also served

Ray

Mears. Miami '49,

at

Tennes

Bob McHcnry, W.&I,. '56, at
Lebanon Vallev College; and Ray
Steffen, Michigan State '51, in his
15th season at Kalamazoo College.

Sci'ving

as

assistant coaches

Sexson, Purdue '.56,

at

Bob Zender

Sensational

see;

are

his alma

Joe
ma

ter; and Dennis Ferguson, Duke
'65, in his third year at Cornell.

pj?\
^

-c^im

^"a^s.

,*

soph

Bob

center,

Zender of Kansas State, got his ca
reer off to a fine start and should
rate as one of K- State's all-time
greats before he finishes. The spark
plug for Stanford's squad is Dennis
O'NeiL while Bill Palmer and
Chuck Moore have made fine come
backs

Senior

following operations.

J

m

jStR
W^^F

'

11th year last
fafi
and
was
.^aube
head basketball
coach from 1950 to 1960. produc
ing three Midwest Conference
champions. A three-sport letterman
at Purdue, coach Taube played pro
baseball and later served 16 years
at his alma mater as head basket
ball and baseball coach and foot
ball backfield coach.
During the halftime of his final
game as a grid coach, Taube and
his wife were honored by over 250
former lettermen at Carieton who
presented him vvith a 15-day ex
pense-paid golfing tour to the fa
mous courses of Scotland and Ire
-

as

Among Delts serving as head
basketball coaches this winter are

MH
^P?=)*'
''M% ^-^^Bij

coaehforthe

fine coach vvith the St. Louis Car
dinals for eight seasons.
BASKETBALL

i^K^T^^^^wa
^^K
^H|

coach the
Carieton baseball team for tiic
20th time this
spring before re(iring. He .served
as head football

Schuette,

Angeles

�^^-

will

land.

An avid

.�.

golfer, he had al
playing the links

ways dreamed of
in Scotland, and

because of his

Dexter Riesch is Wisconsin at Mil

"dedication, devotion, and service

waukee's co-captain. Junior center
Floyd Garrott has been Butler's

to

Carieton athletics," the former

lettermen made it

a

reafity.

top rebounder.
Indiana Paccr.s'

coach. Bob Leon
ard, Indiana '54, coached the East
in the .American Basketbafi
.Association's .Afi-Star game in Jan

squad
uary.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Boston Red Sox have

Doug Camilh, Stanford '58,
pen coach for the 1970

had
ers

formerly played

with the

(^ross-country captain
.\cker

He

Dodg

at

Albion

Jim Liddlc. Rodney
last fall's soccer captain

was

was

at Texas at

WiNTEH, 1970

bull

season.

and Senators.

last fall

Doug Camilli

signed
as

Arhngton.

Rensselaer's hockev co-eaptain is
forvvard Norm Bean, the team's
outstanchug player this season.
A successful coaching career
spanning 43 years vvill end this
spring for Mel Taube, Purdue '26.
�Vthletic Director at Carieton Col
lege in Northfield, Minn. The 65-

Norm Bean
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Special Report

THE FOLLOWING

INTau Delta
to

is

eight-page

experimenting

be unique among

section of The

Rainbotv,

Delta

with what the Central Office believes

fraternity publications.

The special section has been prepared to serve a dual purpose.
First, it is hoped that the report on "The Delt Today" will be of
interest to all readers. It is an attempt to define Deltism as it ap
plies to the undergraduate and the alumnus of the 1970's,

Second, the

section is intended for

use

by undergraduate chap

ters in 1970 rush activities.

Reprints of the section will be available
at very low cost in
any quantity desired. Consequently, it has been
so
that
it
can
be used (1) as a complete rush booklet, (2)
designed
insert for local

"wrap-arounds," to greatly reduce the cost of
booklets, or (3) as a prototype for chapters
that want to prepare their own complete rush booklets, and desire
some editorial
guidelines.
as an

individual

In

chapter

no case

with the

rush

is the section intended to

means

impose ideas

and inclination to create its

cation. It is meant for those

chapters desiring

Details suggesting the mechanics of
around" to match the special section are

own

upon

a

chapter
publi

total rush

assistance.

preparing

being

a

sent to

local

"wrap

each under

graduate chapter. Opuiions of the experiment are solicited
Central Office from both alumni and
undergraduates.

by the

television

a

Wlien

star

of the U. S.

justice

lakes time

out

or

former

a

Supreme

Court

chat with under

to

graduate fraiernity brothers, he luicunstiously
personifies the essence of Delta Tau Delta.
Jim Nabors was graduated from the Univer
of Alabama

sity

.

from Texas. Both
are now.

.

Tom C. Clark

Justice

.

men were

Delts then. Both

Each has continued lo value his Fra

ternity enough lo discuss it
representing more

students

with hundreds of
than 100

chapters

of Delta Tau Delta in the United States and
Canada. Delta Tau Delta is

Iraternity.

Its future lies

of 6,000 siudent

60,000 alumni is
the

members.

one

challenge.

ever

The role of its

of support.

Many accept
today? He is an

Who is the Dek

individual, above all else,
about other

undergraduate
largely in the hands
an

indiv iduals

before. If be ihoo.scs

but he is concerned

More

too.
to

be

a

so

than

leader in his

Delt

Chapter, he finds the opportunity lo
pand his college experience far beyond
boundaries of his

own

campus. He is part of

international

group,
a
strong and

an

warn to

his

the

own

growing

made

up of men
share the exciiciuent

organization

like himself who
ol the '70's in

or even

ex

atmosphere

of brotherhood.

THE

DELT

more

who is

interests.

own

sopho
goals according to his
making new friendships,
to last a lifetime. Through

rOD.AY is

setting
He

is

many of them destined

a

freshman

or

his

membership in Delta Tau Delta, he is even
tablishing the roots of friendships with persons
has

not

yet

met.

These

are

the

men

es

he

from other

campuses whose names also are being entered on
the Dek roster at the Central Office in Indianap

path will cross many of theirs
right now bis primary interest is

olis, Indiana. His
some

day.

But

his

college

else

as

education. He is

well, liis Delt

learning something

chapter is a forum lor dis
impact of one personality

cussion that teaches the

upon another. As he prepares

himself for fra

ternity and campus leadership, he draws upon
programs that have been developed through years
of

expericme

cluded

are

bv his international Fiaierniiv, In

financial counsel, management

coun

keeping, leadership development, and
others. Each has been designed by undergraduate
thinking to fit student needs befitting our time.
sel, record

THE

DELT

TODAV

is

an

to

be

upperclassman
leadership development now is
practical use. He is a leader on his

whose basic

being put lo
campus. He has
international
avenues

for

Conferences

a

chance

a

leader in his

Fraternity as well. There are many
leadership. Regional and Division
bring him into direct association

with Delts from other campuses. An international
Karnea

brings together undergraduate representa
chapters and alumni from many
An Undergraduate Council
of
the
world.
parts
meets
with
the Fraternity's Arch Chap
regularly
ter governing board to establish Delt policy. A
special Rainbow Review issue of the Fraiernity
magazine provides a sounding board for student
opinion. Individual creativity is recognized
tives from all

through

many and varied awards.

The Delt

today

is an

individual excellence
have grown

alumnus.

on

d

an

the campus

superiority

to

Leadership

in

.

.

.

EDUCATION

THE

may

DELT
have

alumnus

COMMUNICATIONS

maintained

LAW

only personal friendsliips
and
his

pleasant
days

memories of

in the

chapter.

Or

he may have coniinued to
help, through guidance, ad

vice, counsel, and financial
support. In cither instance,
he is in

an

extreme

minori

ty if he docs not stand and
be counted with pride as
a

member

of

Delta

Tau

Delta.
of

Univeriity
President
Holt

(Emory '27)

ceived

ttie

honors

in

served
U.

S,

World

TczmtsstL'

Andrew

as

David
tias

re

nation's

lop

education

and

chaimian of the

delegatiou

to

OrganizLuion of
Teaching Profession.

the
the

Kfims
nessee

Ihomasou

'31)

is

general manager
Press

jicwsfilm

and

of United

International

president
poration,

(Ten

president

and

of UPITN Cor
an

international

syndication agen

cy
serving TV stations
around the world.

Melvin Belli
ful

(California '29),

color.

Francisco allorney and
tlior of 31 books, is tailed upon
San

serve

as

defense counsel in

the nation's
cases.

most

publicized

some

auto

of

rrirainal

ATHLETICS

SPACE SCIENCE

BUSINESS
JURISPRUDENCE

Dowlcr

Boyd
iicnncth

'r)S),

a

Mattingiy (,\uburn

member of the

VA

team, is

to

becniric

other is .Scoii
orado

John W. G.ilbreatli (Ohio Uni
versity '20), highly siictessful
realtor.huilder,

cipal

owner

Pirates

also

of the

baseball

breeder ot

is

prin

Pittsburgh
team

and
Der

Keutucky
by winners, Chatcaugay (1963)
and Proud Clarion (1967)
two

.

'47),

Delts

iistronauls,

Tlie

of

(Carpenter {Col

the fourth Amer.

lean in space.

'')[>)

Green

Bay

the

.\pol!o

two

one

rado

U. S.

Supreme

Court

WiUiain

Justice
(Pennsylvania '28),

|. Brennan, Jr.

pa.ss receiver among
acti^c pla\ers, and is

cation

sec

ing

13

the civil

vears

on

the

Supreme Court,

on

the all-

Packer

record

closing
time

to

Fool.

League's leading

has demonstrated his

complete dedi
rights of men din

the

Parkers i-

National

ball

(Colo

ot

by

in

the immortal

Don Hulson.

The Delt Creed
I believe in Delta Tau Delta

for the education of
and the

inspiration

rity,

that I

so

youth

of matU'

may

better

learn and live the truth.
I believe in Delta Tau Delta
as

shrine of international

a

brotherhood:

her

friendship,

stone

corner

her founda

tion conscience, her columns
aspiration, her girders self-

restraint, her doorway op

portunity, her windows under
standing, her buttresses loyal
ty, her strength the Everlast
ing

President Hartford

Arms.

I believe in Delta Tau Delta
as

an

abiding

influence to

help me do my work, fulfill
my obligations, maintain my
self-respect, and bring about
that happy life wherein I may
more
truly love my fellow
men,

obey

serve

my
my God.

country, and

"Idealism works.
"The idealism
in

as

in the DcIt Creed, and

expressed
make

life-style which will suc
ceed in any situation involving people� and few of
us can live without
people.
ritual,

our

can

a

"Most of the mistakes of my life have been made
when I strayed from the principles of Deltism. Most
of the
as

successes

reflect the

things

wc

have ail learned

members of Delta Tau Delta,

"This, of
late for

course, is

me� but

you

foresight. Perhaps
contrasted

to

are

you

welcome

delicate

relevant

reahsm and you

are

oi

to

it

many years

as a

of

right.

the

the

piece

idealism

of
as

The answer,

to create an

balance between

interpretation

comes

critical

are

however, lies in your ability
and

It

hindsight.

iwo

principles

important
through a
of Delta

Tau Delta."
Robert L, Hartford

President. Penton Publishing Companv

PREsmENT, Deita Tau Delta Fraternity

By GORDON

Avenues of Assistance
Delta Tau Delta's Northern Division Vice-President discusses
the importance for continued alumni participation in rush.

WH.\T
tant

COULD be more impor
Delta Tau Delta than

to

the continuing supply of

quahficd

un

dergraduate members?
And if we regard alumni support
as vital in such areas as housing and
finance, should we not also say that
alumni participation in the crucial
area of msh ing is equally desirable?
As alumni, we do not, I am .sure,
in the support of
do in other categories.
Perhaps that is because we do not as
readilv see or search out what needs
to be done. Perhaps it is because we
score

as

rushing

are

not

effectively

as

we

imaginative enough in

our

because we do not try
to find out from the
undergraduates how we may help.
Perhaps it is even that the under
graduates have difficulty communi
cating to us how they visualize our
part in the total picture.
The history of Delta Tau Delta,
however, is generously sprinkled with
instances of solid
alumni support
which have provided invaluable as
sistance in rushing. Most of these
methods are just as valid today as
they were in the past. Here are a few;
Recommeridation.'i: Alunmi continue
to he an important source of prospects
for the chapters. If the alumnus is
uncertain about the proper address
at the chapter level, he may direct
his recommendation to the Central
Office in Indianapolis with the assur
ance that it will he channeled to the

approach or
hard enough

correct person. It is

vide

as

prospect

important

to pro

much information about the
as

possible

�

such

tilings

as

high school activities and scholar
ship. We are constantly reminded by

Wlvteh, 1970

the

undergraduates that information
about ancestr>' is not half as relevant
as solid facts
concerning the bov him
self.
Parents:

We

can

assist

materiaOy

by ansviering questions

of parents of
prospective members. Very often par
ents are not members of Greek or
ganizations and appreciate the reas
surances which can be provided
by
alumni members. We all know that
a
good many misconceptions about
fraternities have been widely circu
lated, and it is unfortunate if these
inaccuracies are not refuted.
Entertainment: The vehicle for
rushing, the framework of entertain
ment, may often be supplied hy alum
ni or alumni chapters. Summer rush

parties, for e.vample, in selected

areas

have been utilized successfully in

as

sisting undergraduate chapters.

Scholarships: Occasionaly

a

good

prospect is lost because his financial
resources

inadequate.

are

Alumni

chapters

in the past have

this

by providing scholarships for

area

worthy freshmen
membership.

who

Personal Contact: On

casions, where

anceship with

a

helped

are

in

seeking

numerous oc

persona! acquaint

prospect exists, the
by introducing tlie
>oung man to the chapter while he is
still in high schook
These suggestions merely touch the
surface. The list can be expanded in
alumni

can

a

assist

definitely.
Wouldn't the first step he to estab
lish contact with the chapters in your
area and to explore mutual avenues
of assistance to fit particular situa
tions? The goal is worth\\hiIe.

L. JONES

A Select

Group

The Rainbow looks ahead to
I970's in this issue, it also
steals a backward glance at 1969 to
select a group of young men for its

Asthe
cover.

leadership, it would be
top six Brothers of Delta
Gamma Chapter, all chosen to Omi
Delta Kappa national men's
cron
honorary at the University of South
Dakota. Only 13 men were selected
from the entire campus for the hon
In campus

difficult

The Veu^^i Seat

to

or.

The six Delts, Bob Oltman, Dan
Hanson, Steve Manohs, Mike Cady,

GrafF, and

Tom

O'Brien, hold

Pat

campus, have
awarded several scholarships,
and have seived in various Fraterni

positions

numerous

on

been

ty offices.

sampling of their accomphshincludes president of IFC,
president of the History Club, presi
dent of the English Club, chairman
A

ments

of
ALBION COLLEGE MAGAZINE ART

Campus

Movie

Entertainment,

Scabbard and Blade, Phi Eta Sigma,
Delta Sigma Pi, Student Association
executive secretary, and Dakotans.

Grant to Albion

A $100,000
lege has

GRANT to Albion Col

established

a

five-year

visiting professor program in honor of
Prentiss M. Brown, Albion '11 and
Illinois '14.
Named the Prentiss M. Brown Dis

tinguished Visiting Professorship, it
has gone into effect this year, bring
ing to the Alhion campus renowned
persons of

closely

distinctive talents to work
with students and faculty.

In announcing tlie grant. President
Louis W, Norris said that it is "in
honor of a man vvho has given a life
time of service

to Michigan, includ
than a quarter century as a
trustee of Albion
College,"
Brown is chairman of the Mack
inac Bridge Authority and a former
U, S. Senator from Michigan. Eleven
years ago he brought to reality the
century-old dream of bridging Uie
Straits of Mackinac to join Michi

ing

more

gan's

two

He is

peninsulas.
a

member of the Building

Committee of the
in

Prentiss M. Brown
26

new

.state

Capitol

of the Arnold
Transit Co., vice president of Union
Terminal Piers, and a member of the
Detroit Historical Society.

Lansing, president

The Rainbow

an

The 5100,000 grant was given by
anon\-mous
to
honor
donor

Brown's dedicated assistance to citi
zens of the slate.

Up and Away
October. 23 Delts
DURING
Southern
California
partici-

at

ated in the production of
motion

Corps
and

Away,"

Marine

a

picture, "Straight Up

which will be used for
at the

recruiting. Filming took place
Deha Pi

Chapter

George

president

Shelter.

B. Seitz.

Jr.. California '37,

of Cascade Pictures of Cal

ifornia, made the arrangements, with
the assistance of Giovanni Congoruo,
the director.
The film shows fraternity life at
college and points out opportiuiities
in the Marine Corps after gradua
tion.

i.-:.-,. \Vestern Division I'K-^idtnl \\ ili:iim O. Hakiy. ti cond
discusses
Delf Development Program with Jay Langhamracr, .lecond
from left,
from right, chairman of the event, and tioo Texas Christian University pledges.

At Texas Statt

Resident Advisers
FRATERNITY

THE
grants

will

provide

again during the 1970-71

academic year to support several Resi
dent Scholarship .Advisers at chapters
desiring to participate in the program.
Money for the grants is made avail
able through the Hugh Shields Me
morial Fund. A resident scholarship
adviser is expected to live in the chap
ter house and assume responsibility
for providing scholastic guidance and
counsel, both to Ih" individual mem
bers of the Fraternity and to chapter
officers who v^ant assistance in im
proving academic projects.

Experience has

proven that where

such

guidance is sought and qualified
resident scholarship advisers have
been provided, individual achieve
ment and the chapter's overall aca
demic record have reflected improve
ment ven.'

quickly.

for the day-long
were

Texas

FIRST
'pHE
-*tory of the

State Dav in the hisWestern Division be

reality last November due to
planning of several hard-work

came a

the

ing ahimni. The State of Texas con
tinued to be a pace-setter in the Fra
ternity with the advent of Texas
State Day.
Members and pledges from sl\
chapters and two colonies gathered
at the Worth Hotel in Fort \\'orth
WiNTEB, 1970

Represented
Arlington, Texas

event.

Christian, Sam Houston State, the
University of Texas, East Texas
State, Oklahoma State, and Lamar
Tecli and Southwest Texas State
colonies.
In addition to Western Division
President Bill Hulsey, who did much
of the pte-coiJerciice planning, the
two
area
Division vice-presidents,
The Beverend Grover C McEIyea
and Dr, John Venable, attended the
conference.
Field
Counselor
Ken
Brooks from the Cential Office vvas
present
The

morning

began v\ith
by Fatlier McElyea
session

the invocation
and then State Day Chairman Jay
Langhammer welcomed the dele
gates and read congratulatory tele
from President Bobert L,
grams

Hartford,

State Day

at

AI

Sheriff,

Executive

and

\"iee- President

Southern

Division

President Bill Fraering,
The Central Office's slide presen
tation, "Behind tlie Badge," was
shovvu to the delegates and Ken
Brooks led a discussion on the ideas
expres.sed in it. Panel discussions I ol
io wed on msh cooperation, pledge

tv-'s

future plans concerning expan
afternoon session covered

sion. The

and

thologist
ter

adviser,

Campus,"
talked

on

Venable,

Dr,

problem.s.

campus

a

pa

Oklahoma State chap
discussed "Dn:gs on

and

Father

"Campus

and

McElvea
Civil

Dis

obedience." Ken Brooks brought
some furtlier ideas on how drugs

affect

an

individual and

a

out
can

chapter.

At the conclusion of the dav's
ti\ities.

it

decided

was

Day had been

very

that

ac-

State

beneficial

to

those who
attended
and that it
should be a \earK event. The dele

gates also decided that State
should be held in the spring.
of

Day-

With this in mind, the University
Texas volunteered to host State

Day

in Austin this

spring. Plans call

for a weekend of lirotherhood which
vvill give Delts all over the state a
chance to see Ganmia lota's nevv
Shelter. It is hoped that all under
grads in the state and many alumni
will make it to Austin for the next
State

Day,

training, and scholar.ship, before ad
journing for lunch.

the spring meeting
only be allocated
to some serious discussions, hut the
chapters v\ill have sufficient time for
infomial gathering and socializing.
There also will he swimming and

At the luncheon President Hulsey
introduced the chapter presidents
and discussed some of the Fra tern i-

sports competition among the chap
ters for vvhich State Day trophies will
be awarded.

It is

planned

that time will

at

not

27

News

.

.

Central
named

.

Office
to

staff,

having

been

the position of field

coon-

selor in January,
A veteran
in

of four years

as

an

Air

has been involved
for many years. He was an

officer, Jay

Force

sports

all-star intramural football and softball player at Texas Christian, as well
as sports editor of the yearbook and
sports director for the campus radio
station.
vice president of IFC,
Epsilon Beta Chapter as
president, rush chairman, intra

He also

was

and served
vice

murals chairman, and IFG represent
ative.

of

Jay's hobby

researching

Delt

athletes of the past and present has

given him

a

phenomenal knowledge

of the subject. But he has other in
terests, too. He plays guitar well
enough to have been in several
hands, both in college and in the
Air Force,

Despite his busy schedule of visit
ing Delt chapters across the nation,

Jay plans

to

writing his

continue

sports column for the magazine.

Homecoming Queen

pher,

receives her

at W ir

for the future are aimed
sports information
director for a college, sports broad
His

J, Miss Sandy Cy

trophy from

Camma

Chapter

Adviser Robert N. Craft, W & J '50, who also is
art Eastern Division Vice President of the Fra
ternity. At right is W i^ } Chapter President
George Retos, who was Miss Cypher's escort.

casting,

FIVE

YEAES

without

a

trophy, and about 17
runner-up awards. Gamma Chapter
made a complete sweep of Home
coming awards

at

Washington

and

Jefferson College.
The chapter's Homecoming candi

date. Miss Sandy Cvpher, was chosen
Homecoming Queen prior to the an
nual dance. Then

halftime of the
football game. Gamma Chapter was
announced as winner of Homecom
at

ing house decorations.
Alumni

joined undergraduates

in

the dual victories at a
buffet following the game. Efforts by
Alumni Chairman Bill Bentz and his
committee resulted in the return of a
large number of Gamma Delts.
Georgia Delts also took first place
for their Homecoming display, after
finishing in the top three for the past
three years. The wiiming display for
Beta Delta was designed by Brother

celebrating

Troy Poss, Alumni, actives, pledges.
28

or

writing.

Chapter Adoption

Homecoming Winners

AFTER
fust place

plans

in the direction of

IS

Christmas like for a
child in Korea? If

WHAT
small orphan

and dates continued a tradition by
spending the night before Homecom
ing stuffing crepe paper into the
wood and chicken wire frame of the

display.
The
Homeeoming trophy was
awarded in pre-gamc activities. After
the game, in which the Georgia Bull
dogs defeated the Wildcats of Ken
tucky 30-0, Delts and their guests
returned to the Shelter for supper
and a jam session featuring The Es
tablishment,

Tile Dynamics played for a Home
coming party that evening, with a

large crowd celebrating the double
victory.

he

has

how

no

family

to

care

for

him,

he expect to have the things
most children look forward to during
the Christmas season?
Delts of Delta Mu, University of
Idaho, made one eight-year-old Ko
rean
boy's Christmas happier this
can

year.

Sung

Yeal

Park

of

nursery home in Korea

the Sung Ji

adopted
through an

was

by the chapter last

year

organization called

Children,

Incor

porated. Sponsoring an orphan boy
or
girl is a year-round project in
which the Idaho Delts have partici

pated

the past few years.

In addition to

Field Counselor
'T'OR THE PAST year,
-I- "Jay"

Langhammer,

Joseph
Jr.,

H.
Texas

Christian '66, has served as sports
editor of The Rainbow. Now he has
become a full-time member of the

contributing to the
child's welfare each month, the men
send him special gifts on his birth
day and at Christmas.
So on Christmas 1969, Sung Yeal
received a package from Idaho. In it
were toy cars, a cowboy hat,
bal
loons, candy, and a Delta Tau Delta
T-shirt.
The Rainbow

Undergraduates join fraternity President Robeii L. Hartford for photo at December National Inieifratcrnity Confer
From left in front row are Darrell Posey. LSU; John Nowell, Texas at Arlington: Boh Engelhart, Illino!.f Tech;
Steve Garret, Western Keniacky; President Hartford; John Cinatl, Wisconsin at Milwaukee; Warren Krib.'i, Butler;
Bill Karl, Athens College; and Randy Keesling, Ball State. Behind them from left are GU-n Wa^e, Bethany; Thomas
ence.

Hume, Cincinnati; Buteh Roettgcr, Ball State; David Goodwin, Ball State; Joel Schilling, Butler; Clyde Guinn, Athens
College; Dick O'Bryan, Ball State; Daniel Patterson, Pittsburgh; Rohert Gialanella, Steccns; Gary Riggli; Ball State,

Interfraternity Conference inchided, from left in front, John Lizars (ncvf two men unidentified), Jcrnj HoopSheriff, Charlie Alexson, Bob Hartford, Joel Reynolds, Lou McLendon (next man unidentified), Hal Wasnick, and
Cecil Taylor. Behind them are, from left. Gale Wilkerson, Frank Price (three men unidentified). Ken Folgers (two men uniden
tified), Joe Botjd, Gordon "Buck" Jones, Bill Tate (next man unidentified), Dayton McKay (last two men unidentified).
Alumni

al

National

engarner, Al

Still Champions
THE

FOR
Gamma

sixth

Delta

The

consecutive year,
Chapter at West

Virginia University has captured the
Chelsa Clock in the annual Delta
Tau Delta Trinity Sing and Christ
mas

Service held in

attended the service, held

der the auspices

Alumni Chapter.
Winter, 1970

of the

Rev,

par
un

Pittsburgh

High

N,

to

just

tvvo

songfest participarion

chapters.

West

Virginia

and the University of Pittsburgh, It
is hoped that other Chapters vvill re
turn to

competition

Delts at NIC

Moor, Ken

thedral in downtown Pittsburgh, Dr,
Moor is a former dean of Trinitv- Ca
thedral,
Inclement weather hurt attendance
and hmited the

Pittsburgh.

Alumni, undergraduates, and
ents

Very

yan '14, presided at the religious ser
vice held in the Trinit\' Episcopal Ca

next vvinter.

and

Alumni

UNDERGRADU.\TE
Delts
weO represented
were

at

the 61st annual National Interfraternit\- Conference in Chicago Dec. 4-6.

Subjects of the Conference ranged
from sUident unrest to the building
of efl'ectiv-e IFC programs, with em

phasis
Alumni

"'the man of tomorrow."
and undergraduates joined

on

in several

panel

sessions.
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Feist

ALUMNI NEWS
Philip

C.

Shockman, Colorado '60,

pohtan

Denver, lie is

marketing associate for Eli Lilly and
Co, in Indianapolis, has been promot

ate

ed

tive in various

a

manager of the pharmaceutical
company's Albany, N. Y., sales dis
to

trict.

William

Stephen Bowen, Jr., Geor

gia Tech '61 has been elected
,

president of
Genera! Music Corp.
tive

vice

execu

Atlanta-based
He

previously

of the
Southwire Co., Carrollton, Ga., and
was

vvas

assistant vice

a

president

director of National Southwire

Aluminum Co. and chairman of Wy re
Wynd, Inc., both Southvvire affifiates,

Georgia

W.

Canfield, Alleglieny

educational counselor and colum
nist, who writes the newspaper col
umn "It's Your Future," has been no
tified that his column and trademark
have been legally registered by the
U, S, Patent Office. Director of guid
ance
and college coim.selnr at the

nearly four years. In it he provides
information for college-bound students
and answers letters "a la Ann Lan
ders" fashion. This educational experi
ence includes teaching every grade
for

from

kindergarten

through

high

broker associ

community and Delt

alumni affairs, he currently serves as
vice president of the Denver area
alumni chapter.
William J. Catrow, Pittsburgh '46,
has joined the Pittsburgh office of
Burson- Marstcllcr a.s a vice president

specializing in corporate and financial
public relations.
Allen C. Miller, Pittsburgh '66, has
been named executive director of the
University of Pittsburgh's Student
Health Service,
Dr. Charles

'36,

Largo Senior High School, Largo,
Fla., he has been writing the column

a

with Van Schaaek and Co., spe
cializing in residential real estate. Ac

Bunfschuh, M,7,T. '53,

a fonner
Fulbright scholar, has joined
KEV Electronics Corp., Wilmington,
Mass., as senior research physicist. In
his new position, Dr, Buntschuh spe
cializes in employing the ion implan

Joe A.

as

"invaluable in

emergency,"

Gremelspacher, Butler '26,

"Mr, Music Education"

on

tlie Indiana

Slate University campus for the past
42 years, w-as honored by the univer
sity, former students, and friends at a

half-rime program at the ISU-IIiinois
State football game. He also received
a certificate of merit from the Indiana
Music Educators Association, He plans
to retire at the end of the current
academic year.
Dr. Alfred W.

'22, recently
year term

vvas

on

Bcattie, Allegheny
reappointed to a six-

the

Allegheny College

Board of Trustees, Tlie board then re
elected him chairman.
Dr. E. S. Dashicll, Maryland '64,
returned in 1969 from combat duty
in Vietnam and has set up

practice in Annapolis, During his

CorporaHon.
James Kauffman, Lawrence '67,

graduate

a

student in

psychology at the
Michigan, vvas awarded

Feist, Colorado '50, has
been inaugurated as the 1970 presi

civilian citation from the Detroit
Board of Fire Commissioners in Octo
ber ceremonies. While
vacationing at
his home during the summer, he
nished to the aid of victims of a
pleasure boat explosion in the Detroit

30

described his service
the time of great

General
Gentile

conductor field. During the past five
years, he served as senior research
engineer with Microwave Associates,
Inc. He is adviser to the M.I.T. Delt
chapter and a member of the House

University of

dent of the South Suburban Board of
Realtors, The piofessioual organiza
tion is comprised of 54 member com
panies and 281 individuals and serves
the southern portion of greater metro-

Detroit

to

persons

Hospital, Squad Capt, Harold

tation process in the microwave semi

school,
A Edwin

burned

a

River, assisting

in the removal of 20

a

dental
ser

26th Marine regimental den
tist, he received several decorations,
including the Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry with Palm and the Navy
Commendation Medal with Combat
"V."
vice

as

James A. Herron,

'32,

treasurer of the

Carnegie-Melhn

Pittsburgh

Pirates

for 19 years, has been named a vice
president of the baseball club. He has
been with the Pirates since 1943.
Dr. Arthur R.

Charlesworth,

Pitts

burgh '33, head of the Religion and
Philosophy Department, BethuneCookman

College, Daytona Beach,
The Rainbow

Noldn

Wendlandt

Fla.,

was

of

one
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rehgion

and

summer

at Lincoln

profes.sors of
to spend the
College of Oxford

philosophy

was

re

returned from Rome whore he

on

bassy,

the staff of the American Em
He

now

is

special

the chief of the U. S.

assistant to

Information

Agency. Washington, D. C.
James N. Hubcr, Pittsburgh '48,
value

analysis

director

is

for Rockwell

Manufacturing Co., Raleigh, N. C.
James

K.

While, Oklahoma '64,
tour

of

Alfred F. Porter, Miami
cinnati insurance

'26,

a

Cin

broker, received the

highest honor of Scottish Rite Free
masonry in September, The ThirtvThird Degree is awarded for out
achievement in the organiza
tion or for significant contribution to
others reflecting credit on Freemason

standing

ry,
Dr.

M.

Gary Robertson, Albion
Dr,

Thomas W, Townsend in the practice
of obstetrics and gynccologv' at Grand
Haven, Mich. A graduate of die
Wayne State University School of
Medicine and an Air Force Medical
veteran,

Winter, 1970

he

completed

in

New

Kayser, Ohio State '63.

re

uauied director of market
Trust Division, American Nation
was

al Bank of Denver, He is active in
Denver alunmi chapter activities and
is a past president of the organisation,
Elmer E. Myers, Pittsburgh '30,
was elected to the Board of Directors
of Union Electric Steel Corp, and con
tinues as general counsel for the com
Dr. Edward P. Bassett, Washing'51, has been named dean
of the William Allen White School of
Joiirnali.sm at the University of Kan
tini ir Lee

sas.

Five Delts recently were decorated
with tile Distinguished FKing Cross
for achievement in \ietnam,
Capt. Fred T. Brundrett, Bowling
Green '64, was cited for distinguish
ing himself as an F-4 Phantom fight
er-bomber pilot near Dong Hoi. de
stroying vital military resources de
spite the danger of surface-to-air mis
siles and heavy anti-aircraft fire. He
is

now

Ariz.,

stationed

as a

at

jet training

Williams AFB,
instructor

First Lt. Richard T,

'60, has become associated with

Corps

ing.

Hospital

pany.

completed
dutj' with the
Marine Corps in December and has
joined Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Smith in Atlanta, He spent 13
months in Vietnam. Richard H. White,
Oklahoma '66, has joined Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Accounliug, Tulsa,
his

C. Scott

cently

University, England,
Kobert F. Krill, Pittsburgh '56,

cently

dency at Charity
Orleans in 1969,

his resi

Lehigh '66,

vvas

pilot

Wendlandt,

recogni^i'd

for hero

ism when he risked his life under in
to obtain informa
instnmiental in stopping
a major enemy attack. He flies an F-4
fighlcr-hombcr also.
tense

ground fire

tion that

was

Maj. James
now

M.

Kraft, 0/iio '57,

vvitli the .Air Force Svstems C!!om-

mand

at

Hill

AFB,

Utah,

distin

guished himself as a forward air con
troller, directing a night air strike
against a largo Viet Cong force. Dur
ing his 12-month combat

tour

he also

earned 15 avvards of the Air Medal.
An

1 1-year Air Force veteran, he
holds the aeronautical rating of senior

pilot.
Capt. Bichard E, Diller, Oklahoma
'63, an A-1 Skyraider pilot, received
the DFC for heroism vv-hen he saved
an
allied ground unit from certain

death

or capture.
He flew in aerial
support of ihe allied defenders de.spite battle damage to his aircraft,

thwarting enemy forces. Captain
er is assigned now in Thailand.
Maj. Robert

fornia '56,

B.

Dill

Richard, Jr., Cali

decorated not only with
the DFC, but also vvith liis second
through fiftli awards of die Air Medal.
As a C-123 Provider troop carrier air
craft commander, he successfully com
pleted special support missions under
vvas

hazardous conditions.

Capt. Pieter A. Kes, Syracuse '66,
has receiv ed the Air Force Outstand
ing Transportation Officer Certfficate
at Kiudley AFB. Bermuda, He was
cited for efl^ectiveness. efficiency, and
economy in supervising the ti'ansportation of personnel and cargo.
Col. John M. Nolan, Ohio '4H. re
centlv' was promoted to his present
rank. He i.s commanding officer of the
2nd Brigade, U. S. Army Training

Center, Fort Campbell, Ky,
Pfea^e Turn

P^qs
31

Alumni News
Air Force Commendation Medals
for meritorious service recently were
awarded to Capt. James E. Cvik, 12linois '58, an F-4 Phantom pilot now
stationed at Clark AB, Philippines;
First Lt. Robert B. Swartz, Florida
'66, with the Aerospace Defense Com
mand at Thule AB, Greenland; and
Capt. Linus B. Wilks, Texas '60, an
aircraft

staff

maintenance

officer

at

Scott AFB, Ilk
First Lt. Carl G.

Lafayette '67,

Anderson, Jr.,
awarded the Army

was

Commendation Modal for meritorious
service in Korea. He now is stationed
at Ft.

Belvoir,

Va,

Capt. Bichard D. Parker, Georgia
'66, has received the Air Medal at
Fairchild AFB, Wash. He was cited
for

outstanding airmanship

age

as

a

and

cour

KG-135 Stratotanker cargo-

Capt. Jan

G.

(Continued)

Cummings, Pitts

from
the Air University Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala,, and as
signed at SAC at Griffiss AFB, N. Y,
Dells who recently received Air
Force silver pilot wings, and their

burgh '62,

has been

graduated

assignments following specialized
training at various bases are:
Second Lt. Rodney L. Allison, Wil
new

aircrew

lamette '68, Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam;
Second Lt. Dennis A. Carlson, Wash
ington '88, Lockhourne AFB, Ohio;
Second Lf. Robert D. Welchans,
Iowa State

'68, Laughlin AFB, Texas;

Second Lt. David C. Bentley, Flor
ida '67, Dover AFB, Del.; Second Lt.
Thomas S.

Kasych, Miami '68, Bien
Hoa AB, Vietnam; Second Lt. Joseph
A. Lawless, Brown '68, Eglin AFB,
Fla.; Second Lt. Thomas J. FrifzingMissouri at

Rolla '67, Fairchild

troop carrier pilot.

er,

Capt. John A. Chambers, Kent
State '56, is a member of a unit that

AFB, Wash.; Second Lt. Ronald E.
Hoerter, Kentucky '68, Laughlin AFB,

has earned the Air Force Outstanding
Unit Avvard. He is a weapons systems

Texas; and Second Lt. Jerry E. Bev

officer

Vietnam.
Second Lt. Kenneth P. Urban,
Texas Tech '68, is a pilot assigned to
Webb AFB, Tesas.

Sawyer AFB, Mieh.
Capt. Donald E. Wilson, Lehigh
at

'64, received the first oak-leaf cluster
the Air Force Commendation
Medal for service as aide-de-camp to
the Commander, Advanced Logistics
to

Systems Center, Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio, and as a systems analyst
with ALSC's Directorate of Advanced

Systems.
On duty with combat forces

an,

Minnesota

vanced

Emory

training

John William Moore,
'68; and Maj. William C.

'58,

C-7 Caribou

a

Second Lt. Donald C. McAllister,
Butler '68, is an aircraft maintenance
officer at Lajes Field, Azores,
Recently promoted: Maj. Patrick

Musmaker, Iowa '58,

assistant pro

fessor of mathematics at the U, S, Air
Force Academy; Capt. Donald G.

Bergert,

Iowa

tions officer at
Capt. Jerry W.

'66,

aeroscape

32

muni

Loring AFB, Maine;
Felty,

Tennessee

supply officer at Ankara
Turkey; and Airman First
J, McVay,

medical
Mich.

AFB, Calff.

'68, recently

from

at

OTS

were

Lackland

AFB, Texas, Lieutenant Allison is as
signed to Sheppard AFB, Texas, and
Lieutenant Bischof to Craig AFB,
Ala,, both for pOot training,
Capt. William D. Mandigo, Mich
igan State '63, recently received the
Star

Bronze

service while

Medal

for

meritorious

in

military op
erations against Viet Cong forces.
Capt. Mandigo distinguished himself
a

as

engaged

maintenance

officer

and

was

cited for his

outstanding professional
skill, leadership, and devotion to duty.
He

is at Laredo

now

Maj.

Robert W.

AFB, Tex.
Wempe, Kamas

State '58, has been graduated from
the Armed Forces Staff College at

Norfolk, Va. The Department of De
fense school, operated under the di
rect supervision of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, prepares students for positions
in joint and combined commands in
volving more than one country or

mihtary

service.

Other officers and their

signments

are:

current

as

Second Lt. Michael

A.

McKinnon, Emory '68, Ft. Ben
ning, Ga.; Maj. Franklin D. Fre
wen, Kansas Slate '55, Mather AFB,
Calif,; and First Lt. Paul E. Buchan
an, Jr., Tennessee '67, Sewart AFB,
Tenn,

in

tactical airlift aircraft pilot.

dore

at Mather

Wisconsin

graduated

are:

Meyer, Perm State

L.

AB,

Second Lt. Barrett D. Allison,
Bowling Green '67, and William W.

Residence Hall Positions

PFC

pilot;

Hoa

Bien

Second Lt. Lester H. Ideker, Jr.,
Kansas State '67, a navigator, is in ad

Maj. Robert H. Fulton,
Jr., West Virginia '56, an A-37 fight
er-bomber pilot; James M. Osgood,
Albion '64, an F-lOO Super Sabre
Vietnam

'67,

Bischof,

speciahst

Kansas
at

Air

'65,
Station,

Class Theo
State '68,

Residence Hall positions are available at Ohio
to persons interested in
pursuing careers

University
in

student

personnel, guidance,

and

counsehng,

community service, human relations, education,
and administration, as well as in all
other academic areas. The salary range for fuUtime staff is 84,000-87,000, depending upon edu
cational and work experiences, plus full mainte
nance included for some positions. Half-time
grad

psychology,

uate assistance

the first jear,

positions carry a stipend of $2,200
waiver of registration fees. Some

plus

positions also provide

room and hoard for the staff
member and his family.
For additional information, contact: Dr,
Jerrold
A. Griffis, Dean of Residence Life, Ohio Univer

sity, Athens, Ohio 45701.

Wurtsmith AFB,

The Rainbow

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO

The annual Christmas Luncheon of
the Cleveland Alunmi Chapter once
again attracted a good lum-out of the
local brothers. While the Zeta (West

Reserve) alumni enjoyed
ity of attendants, their total
ern

ceeded

by

from other

the

sum

a

plural

vvas

of the members

chapters for the first

in the memory of

ex

time

man.

The Christmas luncheon, in accord
with past practice, does not in
clude a formal program, but Boh
Hartford vvas prevailed upon to give
us his views on the state of the Fra
temity and other observations from
the National President's Chair,
Our weekly luncheons (12;00 noon
on Fridays) at the Cleveland .Adver
tising Club dining room in the Statler
Hilton Hotel continue to have good
attendance and good fellowship.
Plans are being formulated for the
annual Founders Day banquet the
date of vvhich is tentatively proposed
for sometime in March.
ance

THE

ALUMNI

George Kratt

The Buffalo Alumni
tive for

dent;

Daniel

J. Schmauss, Pennsyl
'56, vice president; Jack E.
Bamsey, Cincinnati '61, seeretarj'; and
Brian P. Jakes, Ohio '63, treasurer,
-After Kincheou meetings in October
November, a Buffalo tradition
revived vvith the Alumni- Ac five
Christmas Luncheon on Dec. 29,
,^rea Delt actives were guests of the
.\lumni Chapter. Eleven actives and
22 alumni attended.
Current plans call for a Founders
Day Banquet on March 13, with Na
tional President Robert Hartford as
guest speaker. Meetings on the third
Friday of each month also are sched
uled for the Universit>' Club.
Special appreciation is due Robert
and

was

Wilson,

UCLA

Chapter.
stiongly urge

greater Buffalo

CHAPTERS

ships
Denver
the vear.

alumni chapter for
1969-1970 is President Bill Brenker,
Colorado '62. Ed Feist, Colorado '50,
and Dick Christopher, Colorado '42,
area

were

'27,

a

past president

of the Eastern Division, for his de
votion to Delta Tau Delta. His lead
ership and enthusiasm, as vvell as his
extensive time and effort, was instrumenta] in reactivating the Buffalo
We

Assuming leadership of the

inac

vania

Alumni

DENVER

Chapter,

number of years, was re
activated in October, 1969. Officers
are: Jack D. Pearee, W 6- ] '50, presi
a

area

and make

joining

us

at

nevv

our

all Delts in the
to

renew

friend

acquaintances by

monthly

luncheon

meetings.

Jack

Ramsey

named vice president and secre
respectively, of the

tary-treasurer,

group.
Plans are underway for another hig
year of activities in the mile high citv'

On fhe Move

and surrounding mountains.
We're mighty proud of the rebuild
ing job that the Beta Kappa chapter
at Colorado Universitv' has undertaken

Delt alumni are on the move,
Literallv, During 1969, neadv
1U,00U ni the Fraternity's 60,000

and

To the Central

partially accomplished.

We stiong-

urge the recommendation of good
candidates to the Rush Chairman,
1505 University Avenue, Boulder,
Colorado,
The alumni chapter is extremely
pleased to see the oldest fraternity
on
(he Colorado campus regaining
its strength and, hopefully, the promi
nent status "on the hill" it once en

ly

alumni reported address

changes.

Office Records

Department staff, this meant
changing 20.000 plates, since ad
dresses

are

kept

in

both geo

graphical and chapter files. The
Department also reported mak
ing 4,000 plates for

nev\-

initi

ates.

joyed,
Ed Feist

Winter, 1970
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Paul

Townsend

Wa

Lancstboth,

bash '69, was killed in a motorcycle ac
cident in Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 13,
1969, He was a graduate student in bi
ology al the California Institute of Tech
nology. His parents have requested that
contributions be made to the Paul T.
Langstroth Fund for Student Research
in Biology at Wabasb College
( c/o
Tboma.s A. Cole, Department of Biology,
Wabash College, Crawfords ville, Ind.

47933).

THE

CHAPTER

LoHV, Colorado '01,

State Uni
versity, died Dec, 30 at the age of 97.
He was president of the Association of
Colorado Inbtitiition.s of Higher Learning
for 14 years and chairman of the U. S.

president of Colorado

Reclamation Repayment Commission in
1937-38. A member of many national
educational organizations, he also had
several honorar;' degrees, as well as his

Cise, Colorado '07, who
impressive record as a gang-

an

a

April

busting

and 1925. died Dec. 8,
the age of 85. He was hailed
1921

1969,

also

by

outstanding

provided leadership

news

to

Delta

Ferguson, Chicago '09,

attack,
ALPHA-ALLEGHENY

Basil, "16
Myrl D, Gibbs, 'IS
Lawson G,

GAMMA� W, f, J.

Jnhn R, Gregg, II, '32

Harnid E, Grnnseth. '17
GIffford R, Hough, '09
Peirce

Lewis, '13

Service Chapter, died Oct 13,
Los Angeles,

1969,

Donald J. McParland, Toronto

40-year-old pre.sident and general
officer

of

British

Corp. Ltd., Toronto, died

NU�LAFAYETTE

Harry H,

'31
Archibald M. Richinond, '11

Ailing^ Jr.,

TAU�PENN STATE

Philip K. Dcveis, '11
Frederic C. William. '35

'52,

Louis W, Laiidick, '04
R. Ward Van Epps, '60

exec

airplane
editorial, the

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA
Louis L,

Kceler,

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

coun

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

H,

Clahk, Cidifomia '36,

a

member

of the Distinguished Service
Chapter, died Nov. 13, 1969, after a
brief illness.
Paul H,

may

Frederick M, Grcenstreet. '09
Harold L, Harmon, '21; Gamma Lambda (Pur

due), '21

Joseph

R,

Lloyd,

'14

Ross A, Robinson, '24
BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Keiseb, Northwestern '69,

graduate student
Nov.

'22

Loren A Sauiord, '11
Lee M, Waynick, Jr,, '49

tries. ..."
Edwin

WESLEYAN

CHI� KENYON

an

compete with otiier

to

MU� OHIO

James E. McCabe, '10
Walter B, Polen, '18
Howard W, \esey, '29

Newfoundland
in

Bcuvlpnd, '29

in

crash in Nov., 1969. In an
Toronto Globe stated that he was "one
of the able, trained group of business
leaders that Canada badly needs if the
nation is

KAPPA� HILLSDALE
Robert B,

a

former President of the Western Divi
sion and a member of the Distinguished

utive

Wedeyan

citizen

Tau Delta for many years,
DANrEL W.

Ohio

at

lie risked his life to
break a racketeering empire in tlie city.
He later returned to the private practice
of law and became a leader of many
civic causes, in eluding judicial reform.
He

McCabe,

retired Cleveland attorney, died
7, 1969, from an apparent heart

Denver district attorney between

papers as Denver's
iu the 1920's when

at

Northwestern,

a

died

21, 1969, Memorials, if desired,
be given to the Hugh Sliields

Scholarship Fund,

Ralph J, Breimcr, '27
Richard D, Culling, '20^ Delfa (Michigan), '21
BETA EPSILON� EMOBY

Augustin K, McKemie,

Henry Edmunii

Meleney, Jh., Sewa
nee '41, director of business affairs
for
the Institute of Living in Hartford,
Conn., died Dec. 27, 1969 of cancer. He
34

R,

James

EPSILON-ALBION

Phiup S, Van

Enrron's Note; This department in
cludes information received through Jan
uary 15, 1970.

Jame.s A. Holt, Wabash '44, presi
dent of the Burnet- Bin ford Lumber Co.,
Indianapolis, died of a massive coronary
attack suffered at his home on Jan. 8,

earned doctorate,

carved

ETERNAL

City, Mo.

'10,

Db. Chahles .\.

former

also had served as assistant business ad
ministrator for Sloane-Kettering Cancer
Research Center in New York City and
the Menorah Medical Center in Kansas

'98

BETA THETA� SEWANEE
Robert A,

Henry E.
Arthur A.

Famsirorth, '23,

Bela

Xi

(Tulane).

Meleney, Jr.,

*41
Williams, "22

The Kainbow

BETA K.WP A� COLORADO
Allred P, Briggs,
'12; Beta Rho
tlharles A. Lor>-, '01
Huberf M. Maul, '41
Jaines B, Snider '20
Philip S. Van Cise, '07

CAMMA RHO�OREGON

(Stanlord), '15

DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

Kenneth P. Condon, '23

Robert W.

Wahr G, Reymer.s. '33
Robert W, Snuke, '39

Satterfield, '64

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE
William M,

GAMMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH

Donnelly, '36

BETA LAMBDA�LEI UGH
Arthur L. Corace, '40
G, S. Laeock, '18

Chiirles R. Peebles. '04

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE

LcRoy W. Moeller, '46
BETA MU� TUFTS

DELTA THETA�TORONTO
Harold F, Stevens, 'II

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

Donald J. MeParland, '52

Kobert .\.

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

DELTA IOTA�U.CL.A,

Leonard C, HaniiOn, '23
Fra-icr W, Rodman, "30

Layton, Jr., '136
EPSILON BETA�T.C.U.

Hichaid P. Horlon, '43

Michael M. Si.slec, '69

BETA PI� nohthwestf:h\
Paul H. Keiser, '69
Robert E, Nord, '32
Memtt N. Pope, '05
BETA RHO� STANFORD

Alfred P. Briggs, '12
Howard S. Chase, '25
Robert O, Hosic. '25
Charles W. Hudnei, 'infornia), '20
Kaliih F. Hunlsberger, '37

Beta

Omega

CHANGING ADDRESS?

(Cali

Please

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

complete the form below and mail it in.

David G. Buttetfield, '63
Sieve J. Cornuell, '72
Patrick V. McGinn, '70
EETA

Name:

,

UPSILON� ILLINOIS

Eugene M. Hodgson. '32
Ralph L, Litnum. '20
BETA PSI�WABASH

Class Year:

Chapter:
New Address:

Jamps A. Holt. '44
Paul T. Langstroth, '69

ZIP:

Georgo W. K, Snyder, '29
BETA OMEGA� CALIFORNIA
Edwin H.

Clark, '36

Old Address

(Tear address label off this issue of The Rainbow and

James 0. DeWitt, '24
Frederick F,

Thumas, Jr,, '08

GAMMA ALPHA� CIUC AGO

enclose,

OR fill in old address

beiow) ;

Daniel W, Ferguson, '09
GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH
P. Wilson

Evans, "12

ZIP;

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Tcmplelon M, Inncs. "22
Arthur D. Pease, 'II
John C, Tarr, '2B; Gamma Delta ( W. Va, ) '26

News for The Rainbow

GAMMA EPSILON� COLUMBIA
Richard C, Klugeseheid, '11
Angus S, McCabe, '19
GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Marquis 1. Curl, '27
GAMMA IOTA� TE-XAS
Finis M. Kelley, '47
Walter S. Pope, "05
GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON

Wallace O. Cameron. '4fi
Thomas H, Campbell, '34
GAMMA NU� MAINE
Everett C. Coleman, '08
Richard G. Haney, '50
Conrad W. McDowell, '40
Charles H. O' Mai ley, '21

GAMMA XI-CINCINNATI

John C. Klum, Jr� '41
GAMMA OMICRON� SYRACUSE
Harold L, Douglas, '20

WiNTEH, 1970

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA

IndianapoUs,

Indiana 46205.

FRATERNITY', 3665 Washington Blvd.

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

ALPHA� ALLEGHENY
I14S, Gregory S. Anloun, '72, Haniybntg, Pa.
1146. Lawrence F. Boslrom, Jr., '72, Hol-

brook, Mass.
WUham S. Corlett, Jr., '72, Lemoyne, Pa.
Day, '72, HuntmgtoQ, N. V.
Calvert J, Downey, II, '72, Colonia, N, J.
Neal S, Feller. '72, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Richard W. Kornbialh. '72, Manchester,
Conn,
1152, Paul H, Lebanik. '72. Pittsburgh, Pa.
1153. Ronald L. Smith, '72. Kent, Ohio

1147,
1148.
1149,
1150,
1151.

1043. John E. Schroder, '7J, Indianapolis, Ind.
1044. Gary J. Gruca, '72, Riverside, HI.
1045, Kerry D, Kries, '72, Frankfort, Ind,
1046. Garj- A. Sumniy, '72, Bremen, Ind.

Allen R.

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN
1042. Peter L. Benwitz, '71, Wauwatosa. Wis.
1043. Roger A. Friti, '71, .Milwaukee, Wis.
1044. Kenneth C, Prom, '72, Port Washingloo,

Wis,
1045, Richard M,
GAMMA�W, &

J,

935, Samuel J, Paisley, 'Tl, McKeesport, Pa,
926. Daniel L, Chunko, '73. Washington, Pa,

Watson. '72, McKeesport, Pa,
928, John A, Ciak, '72. East Brunswick, N, J,

Sale, '71, Waukesha, Wis,

BETA DELTA� GEORGIA

927, Edwin P,

740, James O, Geisler, '70. AUanta. Ga,
741. Dale E. Thompson, '71, Chester. S. C,

DELTA� MICHIGAN
BETA EPSILON� EMORY
1245. Gordon

J.

Walker,

Birmingham.

'71,

Mich.

NEW

1246.

1347.
1248.
1249.
1250.

DELT

INITIATES

B, Watkins, '71, New Canaan,
Conn,
935, Tim F. Townsend, '70, Dade City, Fla.
934. Curtis

Raymond N. Rapaport, Jr., '72. Bloomfiehl Hills, Mich.
Frederick X. Osgood, "72, Sylvania, Ohio
W, Tom ZurSchmiede. Ill, '72, Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
James R. Warner, '72. Kalamazoo, Micb.
Peter G. Kutlncr, III, '72, Columbia,

S. C,
1251. John Stilling, Jr., '73, Northville, Mich.
1253, Terry A, Bobo, '72, Grand Rapids. Mich.
la.ia, Don W. Ryker, H, '72, Woodbridgc.
Conn.
1254, Charles J. Trick, '72, Livonia, Mich.
1235. Mark H. King, '72, De Kalb, UI.
1256. Thomas F. Bartlett. '73. Eraser, Mich,

BETA ETA� MINNESOTA
942. Paul J. Cairns. '72, North Hopkins, Mmn.
943. Eric S. Capie, '71, Huron, S. Dak.
944. Jnhn D, Bohnhach. '72, Hopkins, Minn.
94.5. Robert J. Parent, "71, Minneapolis, Minn,
946. Kaare A. Birkeland, '72, Hoykins, Minn,
947. RandaU J. Johnson, '71, Minneapolis,
Minn,

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

ZETA� CASE WESTERN RESERVE
8S4, Kenneth J.
88S, William H,
886, GEolaiil H,
888. Frank H,
Ohio

Goetz, '70, Erie, Pa,
Hogan, '71, Canton, Ohio
Meah, '73, Brooklyn, N, Y,
SIrasck, '71, Rocky River,

IOTA� MICHIGAN STATE

874, Timothy

L,

Rrady,

'72,

Kalamazoo,

Mich,

875. Mitchell

R,

Doig,

'72,

Rivet

Rouge,

Mich,
876, John C, McEnroe, '71, Jackson, Mich.
877. Sam Bitonti, '71, Dearborn, Mich,
878, Wilham L, Smith, '71. Traverse City,

725. John D. Cathrae, '70, Sarasota, Fla,
736, Henij' L, Rgvenel, Jt,. '71. Charleston,
S. C.
727. Lawrence A. Wilson, '72, Metairie, La.
738. Arthur A, Whitehead, '71, Ft, Worth,
Texas
729, John W, Brodnas, '72, DaUas, Teias
730, James P. Eskew, Jr., '71, Lebanon, Tenn.
731. liaj-nes li. Roberts, '72. Atlanta, Ga.
732. Robert D. Dalton, '72. Knoiville. Tenn.
733. James
H,
Thompson, '72, Memphis,
Tenn,
734. T, Parkhi C, Hunter, '72. Florence, S, C,
735, George F. Doyle, '72, Nicholasville, Ky.
736. Walter E, Healcv, U, '72, Birmmghatn,
Ala.
737. W. Kirk Snoufier. Jr., "70. Houston,

Teias

Mich,

879. Michael T. Monroe,

aSO, Thomas D,
Micb.

'71, Dearborn, Mich,
Nelson, '71, Traverse City,
BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

SAPPA�HILLS DALE

1040, Charles A, Doll. '70, Iliahtstown, N. J.
1041. David L. Root. '73. Toledo, Ohio
1042, James W. Putnam, '72. Rome. N. Y.
1043. Gordon R. Wren, '72, South Bend, Ind.

Editor's Note: Tliis department pre
the chapter number, class, and
hometown of initiates reported to the
Central Office from July 1, 1969, dirough
January 15, 1970.

1246. Vincent

J. Adduci, H, '72. Falls Church,
Va.
1247. Donald R.
Burge, '72, Westminster,
Colo.
124S. Patrick S. Caton, '72, Denver, Colo.
1249. Craig L. Cottingham, '72, Arvada. Colo.
1250. Michael R. Drysdale, '71, Fairfield. Cahl.
1251. Lars Forsberg, '71, Greenwich, Conn.
1253. Harold W. Gllligan, Jr.. '72. New City,

sents

RHO�STEVENS

805. Peter P, Bentey, '70, Seaside Park, N, J,

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA
1203, David L. Hobson, '71,
Indianapolis, Ind,
1204. Barry D, Sawyer, "72, Indianapolis, Ind,
1205. Kevin T, Conley, '72, Hammond, Ind.
1206. Stanlord A. Parrish, '72, Ft. Wayne Ind

1207. Thomas A, Boone, "72, JefiersonviUe
Ind,
1208. Paul D. Richey, '72, Indianapolis, Ind
1309. John T. Beatly, '72. Seymour, Ind.
1210. Bruce C. Fields. "75, Camby, Ind
1211. Clttistopher K, Harlan, '72,
Indianapohs,

1254.

Christopher W. Kanaly, '72. Grand Junc
tion. Colo.
135S, Max E, Romero, '72. Littleton, Colo.
1256. Ronald M. Sandstrom, '73, Lakewood.
Colo.
1357. Thomas J. Schneider, '72, Denver, Colo.
1258, Robert A. Stayton, '73, Indianapolis, Ind,
1259. John E, Todd, '73. Grand Junction.
Colo.

BETA MU�TUFTS
1098. Daniel B. Desafnick, '70, Milton, Mass.
1099. Eric I,
Schwindeman, '71. Westport,
Conn.

led.

1212. John H. Jameson, '72, Bellbrook, Ohio
John E. Rummel, '72. South Bend, Ind

1213.
1214.

George

E.

ville, Ind,

Hughes. Jr., '73, Jefferson-

1215. Thomas A, Buschmann, '72. Indianaiwhs, Ind.
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BETA NU� M.I.T.
679. James K. Schaefer, '72, Paramua, N. J.
680. David B.
Miller. '72, Hendersonville.
Tenn.

The Bainbow

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

934. Wilham

F.

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

McPhee, HI, '72, Aubum,

Maine
929, William M. Bolak, '72. Haverstraw, N. Y.
930. William W. Karl. Jr., '72. Verona, N. J.
931, Alan A. lianczak, '72. Smder, K, Y.
932. Jeffrei- R.
Parkin, "72. Longmeadow,
Mass.
933. David S. Linden. '72. Swampscott. Mass.
1J34, Victor .\, Bot'hicchiu, '72, Donmore, Pa,
935, Randall L, Kitchens, '72, Nairobi, Kenya
936. Garv- F. Watanabe. '72. Honolulu, Ha
waii
937. George P. Broi, '72, Forest Hills. N. T.
938. Michael il. Belter. '72. Torrance, Calii.
939, Robert M, Kcnvood. '72, Fitlsiield, Mass,
940, James E, Howes. '72, NewtoN^Ti, Pa,
441, Eric C, Howe, '72. Hillshom, N. H.
942. Guv C, Penna, '72, Malveme, N. Y.
N, Y.
943. John W, Fade, '72, Tro^
944, Steven J, Baran, '72, Clark, N. J,
Thomas
P.
'72,
Short
945.
Hanev,
Hills, N. ],
946, Thomas P, Barr\-, '72, Pittsfield. Mass.
,

BET.-\ RHO�STANFORD

935. Michael J, Moonev. '72. Gardiner, Maine
936, Thomas J. Harris, '72. River Edge, N, J,
937, David H,
MacKinnon, '72, Yarmouth,

Philip J. Hulhert, '71. Port Washington,

N, Y,
939. Nomian V.
Michaud, '72, WaterviUe.
Maine
940, C, Allan Ciark, '72, Saco, Maine
941, Frank \\', Accomando. '71,
Wantagh,
N, Y.

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA
1101, Michael E. Michalc^vk. '72. Ilasca. 111.
1102, Walter A. Mann. '71. Mt.-Mcster. Okla.

1103, Patrick C, Wadlev, '74, Oklahoma Cit\',
Okla.
1104. Robert
W,

Wightman,

'72,

Oklahoma

Ci^, OkU.
GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI
lOOI.
1002,
1003,
1004.
1005.
1006,

1008.

1009,
1010.

Thomas K. Beyl, '73, Tipp City, Ohio
Dai4d B. Cameron. '72, Cincinnati, Ohio
Gregory- T, Keferl, '75. Davton, Ohio
Jem- P. Leainon, '73, Fairmont. W. Va.
Charles B. Rasor, '72, Troy, Ohio
Stephen C, Schlegel, '72, Wyomissmg,
Pa.
Frederick A. Stme, V, '72, Ft. Thomas,
Kv.
E. Michael Vallei\-, '71, Wavetiv, Ohio
William .4. Ferauson, '71, Marietta, Ohio
Gregg E, Panccro, '72. Cincinnati. Ohio

1105. Warren K. Taber. '72, Norman, Okla.
1106. Steven P. Sullivan, '73. Duncan, Okia.
1107, Stephen R. Storv, '72. Oklahoma City,
Okla,
1108. Bruce R. Bethers, '72, Oklahoma Cit%-,
Okla.

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE-MELLON

700. R. \Vade MiUer, '72. Normalville, Fa,

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
RSI, David P, Johnson. '71. Esthenille. Iowa
882. RandaU R,
Smith, '73, Charles Cit>,
Iowa
883. Jack S. Baker, '71, Estherville. lona

BETA TAU� NEBRASKA

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE
1019, Steven L. Fallon, '72, Omaha, Nebr.
1020, Thomas F. Rider. "72. ReUevue. Nebr,
1D21, Rov J, Kiiiier, '72. Omaha. Nebr.

John C. \l'baley, '73. Jnnesboto, Ga.
Stephen A. Collins, '72, Atlanta. Ga.

Maine
938,

1007.

927. Norris J. Heckel. '69, Mesa. Ariz.
933. Michael P. Carrigan, '70, Orting. Wash.

921,
922.

HB2, Car\- J, Streit. '72, Aihton, Iowa
863. Theodore J, Eischeid, "72, Davenport.

DELTA DELTA� TEN"NES SEE

Iowa

864, Gregory

CowcU,

'72,

Miksta, '71. AtlinKton Heights,

1076. Greg A, Zuidema, '72. Morriion, III.
1077. Tames M. Hines. '72, Flossmoor. 111.
I07S, Ralph J. Wagner, '72, Warren, IU,
1079. Larr^- L. LeiMOQ, '72, Ram-, lil,
Palos
lOSO, James
H.
McVaughion. '71,
Heights. 111.

G.4MMA THETA�BAKER

903. Michael W". Todd, '72, Sedan. Kans.
904. Rov E. Robertson, '72, Ridgivay, Pa,

Philip D, Wobltman, '71, Independence.
Kans.

GAMXtA IOTA�TEX.AS
1320, David E. Arledge. '72. Richardson, Teias
1321. Jerrel E. Bolton. '71, Granbun-, Texas
1322. Charles C. Hull. '73, Hempstead, Teias
1323, James
N,
Letsos, IU, '72, Houston,
Texas
1324, Robert J, Sours, Jr,, '72. Austin, Texas
1325. E. MitcheU Merritt, '72. Ponder, Tesas
1326, Joe S, Upshaw. 'T2, Stamlord. Tesas
1327. William F.
Cherrv, II, '70, Crosby,
Texas
I32S. Ronald A, Rhnads. '72, Shennan, Tesas
1329, Robert H, Tiidale, '71, San Angelo.
Tesas
1330. Tommy L. Lee, '72, Belton. Tesas
1331. Jeffrey S. Zapalac, '72, Austin, Tesas
1332. Steve W, Furr, '72, Lubbock, Texas

1108, Daiid

H,

Edmondson.

M,

Cantwell,

'71,

.4.

Young, '72, Evergreen Park,

IIL

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAliO
1025. Robert C, Beoncll, IH, "71, Cambridge,
Ohio
1036, Tom J. Bovd, Jr., '72, Marion, Ohio
1027, Geoffrei W. Brown, '72. Rockv River,
Ohio
1028. Steven A. Burkhardt. '71, Seven Mile.
Ohio
1029. John
S.
Christie, '72, McConnelsviUe,

Ohin
1030, Nicholas J, Clifone, '72, Niles, Ohio
I03I, Douglas J, Erhelc, '72. Cincinnati, Ohio
1032. Bruce D. Fairweather, '70. Shorewood.
Wis.
1033. Richard E. Goodman.
71, North Cald�e11, N, I,
1034. James M. I^rdon, '72, Miiford. Ohio
1035. David F, Herche, "72. Cincinnati. Ohio
1036, James C. mu, '72. Kettering, Ohio
1037, Robert G, KeUer, Jr,, '73, New Paris,
Ohio
1038. Louis S. Kreider, II, '72. YoungstouTi,
Ohio
1039. Robert E. Malone, '72. Warren. Ohio
1040. Dai-id J. McKiman. '72. Winnetka, IU.
1041. Robert H. Mercer. '72, Eaton. Ohio
1042. Miihael R. Norris, "72, Kctterina. Ohin
10,!3. Richard E. Osborn. "71. Monroe, Ohio
1044, Michael S. Procbak, '71. CanKeld. Ohio

104i5, Larrv

A,

Ross,

'71.

Upper

Sanduskv,

Ohio
1M6.
1047.

1048,
1049.
1050.
1051.

GAMMA KAPPA� NnSSOURI
794. David

Shenandoah,

G.4MMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH

Ed^^�^rdsviUe,

in,

905,

'72,

t:aTpentersviUe.

'71,

Weinberg,

Mathis,

lort'a

BETA UPSILON� ILLINOIS
1073. Ronald J.
Ill,
1074, James C.
111,
1075. Daniel L,

K.

Jon H, Schaffner, '72, Deerfield. Ill,
Craig A, Seibert, '72, Ketlerm!!, Ohio
Richard K. Tankersle\-, '70, Oxford, Ohio
James M. White, '72, ChilUcothc. Ohio
Stephen A. Wolaver, '72, Fairbom, Ohio
S. Jeffrev \\'olfe, '71, Columbus. Ohio

Columbia,

630. Lawrence
M.
Leahv, '71. Levittown,
N, Y,
640. Gerald R. Tolson, '72, KnojrviUe. Tenn,
641. Lvnn A. .^bernathv. '72. KnosnTle, Tenn,
642, William C, Lovell, Jr., '70, NasbviUe.
Tenn.
643. Farrell A, Les-i-, '73. Petersburg. Va.
644. Don F. Dai-is, '73, Jacksoniille, Fla,
645. John B. O'N'eiL '71, Falls Church. Va.
646. Richard C. Long, '71. Atlanta. Ga.
647. Donald R,
Greinke, '71, HaddonBeld.
N, J,
64S, George H. Benv, '71, Lesington, Va,
fi49, John E, Bavs, Jr.. '72, Roanoke, Va.
650. Charles W. Ilutchens, '72, Winchester,
Tenn,
651, James M. Smith. '71, Decaturville, Term.
652, Karl .\. Winzeler, '72. Napoleon, Ohio
653, James M, Hawkins, Jr., '72. Huntington.

W, Vs.
654.

Mike
I..
Howard.
'72,
Germantown,
Tenn,
655. Robert G. CanoU, '72, KnosviUe, Tenn.
656. Grcgor>' F. Lewis. "72. Columbia. Tenn.
657. William F, Sanders. '71, Trenton, N, J,
6.58, Floyd A. Ditmnre, '72, Oak Ridge, Term,

DELTA EPSILON�KE.VTUCKY
975, Morris F, Cecil, '72, Leiington. Kv,
976. Masten Childera, II. '72, Pikev-iile." Kv.
978. Francis A, Roberts, IU, '72. Leimgton,
Kv.
979, Donald D, Bbckbum, '72, Berea, Ky.

DELTA ZET.A� FLORID.^
1078. M'ilUaro
L.
'70,
Bancroft,
Pompano
Beach. Fla,
1079. Jock D. Comstocfc, '71. Miami, Fla.
lOfiO. Kobert E. Gallaher, Jr., '72, Miami, Fla,
lOai. Donald G, Hinkle. '70. Ft. Pierce, na.
1082. John R. Leon, '72, Jacksonville. Fla.
1083. Ra-Tiiond O. Manasco, Jr.. '70, Gainesiille, Fla,
1084, Tern A, Omeuhiser, '72, St, Petersburg
Beh,. Fla,
1035, John R, Williams. '72, Gainesville, Fla,

Mo,

796. James

'72,

Kansas

Citv.

Mo.

797. Alan C, Martm, '71, APO New York

GAMMA NU� MAINE
929, Kenneth
Maine

M,

Knipfca.

'71,
_^

,�

Limestone.
..

,,

/2 Albany N, Y.
930, Wilham T. Markham
931. David A. Dver. .1, Westbrook, Maine
932 Ralph R. Enos. '72. Burlington Mass,
Mass,
933, Glen J. Alsup, '72. Lawrence,

Winter, 1970

GAMMA CIU� KANSAS STATE
874. David C, McDonald, '73. Wichita, Kans.
875. Robert G. Zender. '73, \\ yckoff, N. J.
876. David L. Peterson, '71, Lenesa, Kans.
877. David
M.
CtesweU, '71, Hemileigh,
Tesas
878. Cark R. Duff>-. '71. Abilene, Kans.
S79. Dennis E. Owens, '73. Chapman. Kans.
SSO, Gary- M, Laficrt>'. '72, Prairie Vdlage,
Kans.
881. Donald W, Cackler, '72, Hnrton, Kans.

DELTA I0T.4.� U,C.L.A.
PSO, Bam- J. V. KcUs-, '72. Sunnvvale. Calif.
681. Lee B. .\dami. '72, Tarrana. Calif,
683, Ed.vard J, Grebel, '72, Whittier, CaUf.

DELTA KAFF.\�DUKE
719. Michael J. Kopen, '72. Denton, Md.
720, Eric N. Kruger. '72, Haddonfield. N. J.
721
Rohert W. Drake, '72, Keoilwortb. IU.
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732, C.

John

Holmduist, Jr., "72, Rockford,

III.
723. Thomas B.
Buescher. '72, Kettering,
Ohio
724. Arthur L. Chambers, IU, '72, Yonkers,
N. Y.
735. Cary C. Lacklen, '72, ArUngton, Va.
727. Robert F, Ricketts. '72, Cambridge, Ohio
728, Robert E.
729. David
E.
Conn,
731. Dwight L,
732. Theodore
N. C.

Ansley, Jr., '72, Pensacola, Fla.
Carpenter, '72, Greenwich.
Robertson. '73. Dallas, Texas
C.
Scaltsas, '72. Durham,

481, Glenn P, Carroll,

701, Morgan F, Allara, '71, Portland, Oreg,
702. Michael t;, Brandis, '70. Bend. Oreg.
703. WiUiam
705, Timothy

J. Calbeck, '72, Moraga, CaUf,
J, Cassinelli. '72, Oregon City,

Oreg,
707. Paul T, Curtis, '72, Astoria, Oreg,
708, Gary L, Davis, '73, Salem. Ores.
709. David J, Dickson. '72, Salem, Oreg,
710, Thomas R, Fenton, '72. Portland, Oreg,
711. David T, Finlay. '72. Roseburg, Oreg.
713. Robert M. Huhta. '73, Astoria, Oreg.
713. Alan T. nonstock, '72, Eugene, Oreg,
714. Douglas E. Knights, '73, Salem, Oreg.
715. Michael
E,
Malownev, '72, Gresham,
716.

Oreg.
John A.
Oreg.

Scbvaneveldt,

'72,

Rosebmg.

717. Loyd R, Smith, '72, Condon, Oreg,
718, WUliam G, Stranii. '72, Pendleton, Oreg,
719, Gregory T. Young, '72, Roseburg, Oreg,
DELTA MU� IDAHO

625, David B, Brooks, '72. C^aldwell, Idaho
626. S. Scott Greenaivalt, '72, Gooding, Idaho
627.

269.
270,
271.
272,
273,
274.

275.
276,
377.
278,
279.

280.
381,

361. Steven
P.
LilchviUe.
Strmdcn, '72,
N, Dak,
362, Clinton M. Koble, '73, Anamoose, N.
Dak,
363, Bruce A, MiUcr, '72. Haicn, N. Dak.
365. Robert E. Findlay. '71, Grand I'orks,
N, Dak.
366. John
X.
Grand
Forks,
Fleur, '72,

Tesas
282,

Stephen R, Walls, '72. Miami, Tesas
283, Ronald B, Ashbv, '70, DaUas. Texas
384, John C, Lange, '73, Knoxville, Tenn.
285. Jim H. Shaver, '73, Ft. Worth, Tesas

M, Liuklcller, '72, Grand Forks,
N. Dak,
368, Edward S, Hanson, '72, Grand Forks,
N, Dak,
369. Larry J. Buchwitz, '73, Harvey, N. Dak.

131, Charles C. Drury, '71, Mercer Island,
Wash.
132. Denny
D.
LeCro, '71, Mt. Vemon,
Wash.
133, Kerry M. Mizuno, "73, Honolulu, Hawau
134, Robert W, Sloan, '73. Rcnton, Wash.

EPSILON DELTA�TEXAS TECH
355. Craig E, Cannon, '71, Midland, Tesas
357. Res R. Rogers, '71, Dallas. Texas
358. Richard S. Hall. '72, Snyder, Texas
359. S, Thomas Hawkes. Jr., '72. Crosbylon,
Tesas
360, Craig H, Wright. '70, Lubbock. Texas
361. John P, Moravcik, '71. Odessa, Tesas
362. Larry E, Vaughn, '70, Lubbock, Tesas

EPSILON EPSILON�ARIZONA

John

169, Bradford W,
170,

Stephen L,
W, Va,

171, Dennis

DELTA HHO�WHITMAN

392, Mark W. Stunpfie. '73, iSryan, Ohio
293. Wilfred M.
Y, Ho, Jr., '72, KaUua,

J,

Mayo, '71, Downers Grove,

Paquette, '72, Martinsbmg
Rose,

'72,

East

Providence,

"

DELTA SIGMA�MARYLAND
359. Michael E. Stewart, '71, Worcester, Pa.
360. Duncan A. Leet, '72, Washington, D. C.
361. John H, Eiok. Jr., '71, East Orange,
N. J.
362. Gerald
G.
Mazzochi. '71, Bridgeton,

N.J.
DELTA UPSILON� DELAWARE

386, Thomas D. Cnrran. '72, Newark, Del.
387. Greyson T, Franklin, '71, Wilmington,

237.

F.

Frosch, '73, Indianapolis,

389. Johnny W. Monaco, '70, Seaford, Del.
390. Daniel R. Short. '72, Seaford. Del.
391, Alan J, Marks, '73, Sdver Spring, Md,
392, Carlton II, Acker, '72, Wantagh, N, Y,
393, Bany- E, Rogers, '71. Wilmington, Del,

394. Robert A. Henderson. '72. West Chester.
Pa.
395. Eric L,

HoUe, '71, Newark, Del,

DELTA CHI�OKLAHOMA STATE

312, Steve W, CampbeU. "73. Oklahoma City,

DELTA OMEGA�KENT STATE

38

are

J. Walker, Others arc Thomas
P. Harvey, Cornell; and Ken
neth J. Goetz, Case Westem
Reserve,

124. Bruce E. Jeddelob, '71, Medford. Oreg.
125. Gary E. Bauer, '72, Gladstone, Oreg.
12S. Joseph B. Fuiten, '72, Aloha, Oreg,
127, Edward
J,
Osterman, '72, Lebanon.

Oreg.
128. Richard E,
Calif,

WTiippIe, '72, McKinleyvflie,

238.
239.
240,
241.
242,
243.
244,
34,^,
246,
247.

24S.

EPSILON IOTA�G.M.I.
290. Timothy F. Kcenan, '70, Hubbard, Ohio
292. Raj-mond O. Butler, Jr., '73, Anderson.
293.
394,
295.
296.
297.
398.
299,
300,
301,
302.
303,
304.
305,
306.
307.
308.

Ind.
Tcrrence A. Martin,
Robert J, MeClincv,

'72, Columbus, Ohio
'73, Columbus. Ohio
Gary C, Parrish, '73. Kenmore, N. Y.
Thomas R. Sheets. '73, Anderson, Ind.
Gregorv B, Smith, '73, Anderson. Ind,
Thomas J, Straley. '73. Columbus, Ohio
James R, UpeU, '73, Tecumseh, Mich,
David G, Evans, '73, Rochester. N, Y.
Marrin L, Sheehan, '73, Cresson. Pa,
Dennis L. LaBarEe. '73, Ponliac, Mich.
Kevin J. Canity, '71, Lakewood, Ohio
Larrv W, Kerbor, '72, Fenhm, Mich,
Daniel M. Hbodes. '73, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kenneth G. Swan. '73. Gasport, N. Y.
James B, Painter, '73, Ridsesille, Ind.
Donald W, SuUivan, '73, DaleviUe. Ind.
309, Jerome J, Guiski, '73. Lockport, N, Y,

310,
311,
312,
313,
314.

Kenncdi D, Zenner. '73, Omaha, Nebr,

Floyd H, Gcrhart, UI, '73, Kokomo. Ind,
Richard J, Szakovits, '73, Curtice. Ohio
John R, Youngs, '73, Urbana, Ohio
Cbns H. Spann, '73, Midland. Micb.

315. Michael

Randolph

319, Shawn

E, Richardson, '71, Huntsville
Texas
Paul R, McCandless, Jr., '70. Bulter, Pa.
J. Bruce Gregory, '72, Ilunkville, Tesas
Gary L, Whitlock, '73. Houston, Tesas
Roger T. WilUams, '73, Jewett, Tesas
H, Michael Grisbam, '72. Huntsvflle
Texas
Robert M. Stark, '72, Tesas Citv, Tesas
Lance A. Levens, '73. Houston, Texas
David W. Barnes, '71. Houston, Texas
Charles E, Cordes. '72, Bay City, Tesas
David M, Gibbons, '71. Amarillo, Tesas
J, Larry Roberts, '73, Tesas City, Tesas

EPSILON ETA�EAST TEXAS STATE
219. Wdham H, Ajres, III. "71, Paris, Teias
330, Michael C. Coffey, '71, Wyhe Texas
221, Ted R, EUis, '73, DaUas, Tesas
222, Kirksey D, Green. '72, Longview, Tesas
333. James N. Knowles, '71. DaUas, Tesas
224. T, Eugene Lewis, '70, Terrell, Texas
225, Roc J, Poliseo. '73, Tappan N Y
236, Brian L. Riddle, '70. Marshall, Tesas
227. Gary W, Scott, '72, Dallas, Tesas
228, Thomas J, Whipple, '72,

Wasahaehie.

Tesas
229, Steven P. Scott, '73, DaUas, Texas

Okla,

47S. Richard I, Jones, '71, Pittsburgh. Pa.
480. David L. Farkas, '73, Toledo. Ohio

Delts

EPSILON ZETA� SAM HOUSTON

Del.

388, Frederick
Ind.

-Michigan

R, Warner and Gordon

H. Lapinski. '73, AUen Park,
Mich.
316. David C. StcinhUber, '73, Buffalo, N, Y.
317, Gerald W. Theis, '73, Youngstown, Ohio
318, Ronald D, Rotbaar. '73, Port Clinton,

172, William C. Jensen, '71,
Willcos, Aiii
173, Lawrence G, Talbort, '72,
Pomona, Calif,

Hawaii
Wa
294, Daniel C, Bollinger, '73, Quincy,
ncy, Wash.
295. Ralph C. Judd, '72, Berkeley.�, Calif.

The

James

EPSILON GAMMA�WASIUNGTON STATE

N, Dak.
367,

William J, O'Hara, '70, Irvington, N. Y.
Danny W, Clark, '70, Ft. Worth. Tesas
Sam H. Dr;'den, '72, Austin. Tesas
Steven C, Hansen, "72, Alesandria, Minn,
Bruce G. Hiradelt, '72, St, Louis, Mo.
WUliam R. Lochridgc, '72, Wihnette, IU.
Lewis S, McCall, '70, Waco, Texas
Lloyd A. Ochterbeck, '73, Houston, Texas
Merl C. Pohler, '73, St, Louis, Mo,
David H. Pratt, '72, Dallas, Tesas
Jerry W, Sehalte, '72, Round Top, Tesas
Scott L. Self, '73, Ft, Worth, Texas
T,
Christopher ShcUcr, '71. Houston,

A's

Four Delts, two of them at
the University of Michigan,
were initiated with Straight-A
grades in the fall.

EPSILON BETA�T.C.U.

Roger A. Lyons, '72, Kellogg, Idaho
DELTA XI� NORTH DAKOTA

Straight

Ohio

484, Robert W, Stahl. '72, Parma, Ohio
485, Frederick C. Theile, '72. North Cald
well, N, J,
486. Walter fl. Turner, III, '73, Butler, Pa.
487, George J, Vok, '73, Wantagh, .N, Y,
488, Dennis J. Wo/niak, '72, Garfield Heights,
Ohio

733. John Parkinson, II, '72, Hock HiU, S. C.
DELTA LAMBDA� OREGON STATE

'72, South Lancaster,

Mass,

482. William P. Howell. '71. Kent. Ohio
483. Patrick J. Meyers. '73, Shaker Heights,

EPSILON THETA� WILLAMETTE

Mi�!"'"= ^- OmdahL
123. Charles W,
Idaho

'70, Billings. Mont.
Moseley. '73. Coeur D'Alene

Ohio

J, Harder, "73, Indianapolis, Ind.

EPSILON KAPPA�L.S.U.
104, William R, Pbifer, '71. New Orleans. La.
105, Danny M, Green, '72, Chalmette, La.
106. Stephen L. Richey, '72, Jena La,
107, Patrick
H,
O'Reilly, IU, '72, Baton
Rouge, La.
108.

KenneUi

W.

Ind,

Brock,

'73,

ConnersviUe.

EPSILON LAMBDA�TEXAS A,&I,
67, Kenneth E, Horton, '71, KingsviUe, Tesas
68. William H, Gcsick. '71, San Antonio,

Tesas
69, Jaroes D,

Texas
70. Steven D.

Brodnas, Jt,, '73, KingsviUe,

Tesas
71.

Brown.

'72,

James P, EUison, Jr,, '72,

Iowa
72, Richard

C. Hander,
Christi. Tesas

Jr,,

San

Antonio,

ML Vemon,

'71,

Corpus

73. J, Dana Lyon, '73, Kingsville, Tesas
74, Keith A, Prcwltt. "72, Houston, Texas
7o. Cliiford L. Tubbs. '70. Kingsvdle, Texas
76. P. Byon Vaughn, '71.
Texas

KingsviUe,

EPSILON MU�BALL STATE
98. Thomas
Ind.

W,

Avery.

'72,

New

Haven,

99, Robert J, Chne. '71, Huntington, Ind,

The Rainbow

100,
101,
102,
103,
104.

105.
106.
107.
loa.

109,
110,
III,
113.
113.
114,

115,
116,
117,
IIS,

Michael J. Davis, '72, FL Waioe, Ind.
James H. Dickson, '71, RushviUe, Ind.
Thomas E, Downs. '71, Richmond, Ind,
Ovidio E. Fernandez-Cuervo. Jr.,
'71,
Wabash, Ind,
Steven R, Haas. '71, Indianapolis, Ind.
Richard A. Hines, '71. Lafayette, Ind.
Randall G. Keesling. '71, Anderson, Ind.
Daniel A, Kinsey, '71. Warsaw, Ind.
Douglas E. Koliboski, '71, Hammond,
Ind,
JeSre)' L, Kublv, '73, Monticello. Ind.
Michael R. Lauer, '73. Ft, Wayne, Ind.
Paul W. Meier, '72. Indianapolis. Ind,
Patrick M. MuUoy, '71, Merrillville. Ind.
Karl M. Bccsc, Jr., '71, Greens Fork,
Ind.
Michael j. Rush. '71, Lafayette, Ind.
Jack W, Hustamier '72, Speedwav, Ind.
Stephen C. Shelby, '71, Ft. Wayne. Ind,
David L.
Steigerwald, '73, Lawrencebiirg, Tnd,
Lawrence

Ind,
119. Thomas E.

.\.

Zech,

'73,

Indianapolis,

Fletcher, '72, Tipton, ind.

EPSILON PI� SOUTH FLORIDA

71, Robert F. DeLong,

Undergraduates

.

Will You Have Your Say?

The 1970 edition of THE R.\INBOW REVIEW is
Will it be a suecess? That's up to you.

on

the drawing board.

.\\\ imdergraduate Delts are invited to join in this year's studenl-vvritten,
student- edited is.'iue of the magazine, scheduled for summer pubhcation,
ll is your opportunity to express opinions on campus, fraternity, and
national issues, through essays, articles, poetiy, photographs, and art.
To maintain

underj^i aduate control of the publication, editorial

lespon-

tour chapters. Each has accepted the chal
lenge of coordinating material in a major category. But they all need
soon.
the help of Delts across the coinitry. Let them hear from yon

sibilil>'

has been

accepted by

.

,

,

President, Delte Gamma Chepter
Delia Tau Delta Fraternitv

CAMPUS ISSUES:

I 14 North Pine Street

Vermillion, South Dakota

57069

FRATERNIT/ ISSUES:

President, Beta Theta Chapter
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
University ol the South
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

NATIONAt iSSUES:

President, Beta Lambda Chapter
Delta Tau Delfa

Fraternity
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015
CULTURAL ROLE:

President, Beta Beta Chapter
Delta Tau Delta Fraterni+y
DePauw University

EPSILON SIGMA� ATHENS

Wilson, '73, Norristown, Pa.
Walter A. Dieterle. Ir., '70, Heading, Pa.
Dennis T, MaUoy, '72. WUmington, Del.
Dennis E, Deahl, '72, Bethesda. Md.
Richard P. Lawrence. '72, Havertown,

56, Dale R.
58.
59,
60.

.

Jr., '71, Key West,

Fla,
72, John R, \Vatts, '71. Sarasota, Fla,
73, Konnan A, Williams. Jr.. '71, Key West,
Fla.
74. Michael H, Tuminella, 71, Grand Forks
AFB, N, Dak,
75. Cameron M,
WUson. '72, Kalamaziio,
Mich,
76, Rcjbert E, Mintbom, '69. Melbourne,
Fla.
77, Ralph P, Mniray, '69, Palmetto. Fla,
7S, George W, Furrow, '70. Hillsboro. N, H.
79, Scott P, fiernath, '70. Trenton, N. J.
80, lohn D. Harris, '71, Tampa, Fla.
81. Donald P, Link, '71, Tainpa, Fla.
82. Robert D, Manning, '70. Miami, Fla
S3. Martin F. Dickinson, '71, Lut^, Fla.
84, Charles D, Eubanks. "72, Sebring, Fla.
85. Robert A. Eastridge, '70, Tampa. Fla.
86. Loren B. Kelley, '71, St, Petersburg, Fla,
87, William A, Mattei. '70. Adiuntas. Puerto
Rico
Christopher J, Dobbins, "70, Palm Har
bor, Fla.
89, Peter R. Simmons, '70. Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
90, Gregorv A. Willis, "70. Clearwater, Fia,
91. John W. Burr. Jr,. '70, Winter Haven.
Fla.
93, Jerry S, McGninn, '70, Taimia, Fla,
93. Daniel N, 'llicmpsjfn, '71, Tampa. Fla,
94. James R. Underbill, '70, Tarpon Springs,
Fla.

57.

,

Greencastle, Indiana 46135

Pa.

61. Wdham
IIL

A.

Kail, IU, '72, Lake Forest,

63. Kenneth R. Hatch, '73. Warren, Ohio
EPSILON UPSILON� MARIETTA

C8r>' R, Boyd, '71. Marietta. Ohio
34, Stephen A, Critchlow, "72. Pittsburgh,
33,

Pa,

35. Jack W. Decker, '71, Marietta, Ohio
36. Mark G, Ewald. "72. Marietta, Ohio
37, Peter M, Grob. '72. Svosset, N, Y,
38, Gregory D. Hanson, '72. Belpre, Ohio
39. James H. Meads, '72. Washington, D, C.
40, Ronald J. Rees, '72, New Philadelphia,
Ohio

41. Timothv C, Roark, '73. Springfield. Ohio
42, Michael C. Stein. '72. New York. N. Y,
43. Albert G. Mason, '68, Clifton, N, J,
44. Shennan H. Koons. Jr., '71, Webster. Pa,
45, Joseph C, Doniger, '71, Holl. Mass,
46. Paul C, Schoenleld. II. '72. Stcubcnville,
Ohio

EPSILON PSI�U.S, L,
37. Clyde A, Harris, Jr., '72, Gretna, La.
38, Stanley S. Chigoy, '73, New Orleans, La,
39. Paul H. Morris, '71, Covington, La,

Winter, 1970

What is the value of a frateruity on the large campus today? The small
campus? \\'hat should be dune about environmental control in America?
Is peace possible? Is biothcvhood an asset or handicap to the Greek sys
tem today':' Is student interest in literary, aitistic. and musical culture
rising or declining? What is the best book of our times, and why? Is
youth being heard? What should undergraduate chapters be doing to
improve the lives of members? What role should alumni pla\? What is
the nation's most pressing problem in 197(1? What is its greatest asset?
These

are some

of the topics

VTEW. But there

are no

being

Iimitati<jns

faced in the 1970 RAINBOW REon

subject

or

approach. Just

Will your chapter be represented in the "Review"?
The deadline For copy and art is

May

I, 1970.

Repeat, May

I, 1970,

on

time.

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

at

Fraternity

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now

Incorporated under the laws of

West

Virginia), February,

1858

the state of New York, December 1, 1911

Charter Member of the National Interfraternity Conference

Founders
RiCHABD H. Alfred (1832-1914)
Eugene Tarh ( 1840-1914 )
John C. Johnson ( 1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

William R. CuNNmcHAM

(1834-1919)

John L. N, Hunt ( 1838-1918 )
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919}
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

?
Arch
Robert L. Hartford, B. '36
DeWitt Williams, TM, '29

Chapter

Penton Building, Cleveland, Ohio
6543 N. E. Windermere Rd., Seattle, Wash,
Box 20570, Greensboro, N. C.
Sural Route 4, Findlay, Ohio
Treasurer
31 Pumpkin Hill, Westport, Conn.
Secretary
.106 Morningside Dr., Apt. 51. New York, N. Y.
Supervisor of Scholarship.
President Southem Division
16 Wren St., New Orieans, La.
President Westem Division
510 S. Ballinger Si.. Ft. Worth, Texas
President Northem Division Suite 800, 130 E. Wa.shington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
President Eastem Division
68 Branch Brook Rd,, Wilton, Conn.

President
Vice-President and Ritualist
Second Vice-President

W. H. Andrews, Jr., 1'!!, '20
Edwin L. Hemicger, M, '48
William P. Raines, rz, '48
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., BZ, '37.

.

.

.

Wilham J, Fraering, BE, '46
William O. Hulsey, PI, '44
Edwin H. Hughes, 111, BB, '43
Donald G. Kress, N, '58

44113

98105
27420
45840

06880
10027
70124
76104
46204

06897

Division Vice-Presidents
Carl E, Stipe, Jr,, BE, "43
J. Cariisle Myers, Jr., AE,
Lawrence R, Rojahn. BN,
Anthony J. Clesi, Jr., BE,
Frank N, Sefton, 111, EA,

Southern Division Spratlin, Harrington & Co,, 620 Peachtree St,, N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
Southem Division
725 Beechmont Rd., Lexington, Ky,
Southem Division
4747 Reservoir Rd� N.W., Washington, D, C.
'52
Soutliern Di\-ision
435 Louisiana Ave., Baton Rouge, La.
'58
Southern Division
2609 Whitesburg Dr,, HuntsviUe, Ala,
Grover C. McElyea, M, '48, 12, '48
Westem Division
5923 Royal Lane, DaUas, Texas
Ivan L. Malm re, '56
Westem Division
5321 West 99th Terrace, Overland Park, Kan.
John H. Venable, AX, 51, AB, 51.
Western Division
2136 Admiral Rd., Stillwater, Okla,
Robert W, Hasehroock, BT, '54.
Westem Division The United States National Bank, P,0. Bos 3408, Omaha, Neb,
Darrel L, Johnson, AT, '40. IP, '40..
Western Division
527 Pacific Bldg,, PnrUand, Ore,
Jack E, Patrick. AM, 64
Western Division
P,0, Box 58. Denver. Colo,
Kobert P, Stapp. BB, 34
Northern Division
Office of Publ.. General Motors Inst,, Flint, Mich,
O. Allan Gulker, B*, 52
Northem Division
51 N. High St., c/o Ohio Co., Columbus, Ohio
Gordon L. Jones, BT. 41
Northem Division
4013 Jersey Ridge Rd� Davenport, Iowa
Kenneth N Folgers. PB, 58
Northem Division
242 Franklin. River Forest, HI.
IL Stanbro, �!, 54
Northern Division
8237 Windham Dr., Mentor, Oliio
Robert N,
50
r,
Eastern Division
2351 Lambeth Dr,. Upper St, Clair Twp,, Bridgeville. Pa,
^�
Eastern Division
199 Prospect St., PhiUipsburg, N, |,
��;��
iJV
u
r-.r.
WaUace W Taylor, Jr.. AH 46, BE, 46 Eastern Division
4 Phelps Dr.. Homer, N, Y.
A,
68
Wayne
Sinclair, PA.
Eastem Division
GlennlocV Hall, 2108 University Ave., MorgantowTi W, Va,
G.
John
Eastem Division
Adams, Jr., BN, 48
Coffin & Richardson, Inc., 141 MfB: St., Boston, Mass.
'43
'61

....

.

.

.

.

^redenck

C^alt,
^1? y'^J^' ,^'

Commiltee of the
Francis M Hnghes,M, '31 Chairman
G, Herbert McCraeken, PS, 21
G.

1.

Boyd, ISJ,

21

30308
40502
20007
70802
35801

75230
66207

74074
68103
97204
80202
48502
43215
52807
60305
44060
15017

08865
13077
26505
02109

Distinguished Service Chapter
Suite 800, 130 E.
E. Washington St., Indianapohs, Ind, 46204
Scholastic Magawnes,
4
New York, N. Y. 10036
lines, 50 W. 44th,
Rnv
Box 157
N. r
C. o7a[\')
27402
127, n.s-�,=t.�.^
Greensboro, M
_

_

_

_

_

_

Central Office
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, r, '49, Executive Vice-President
Fhank H. PnicE, Jr., EA, '59, Director of
Program Development
Gale Wilkerson, AX, '66, Manager,
Chapter Services
Davto N. Keller, B, '50, Editor
Matthew J. Benzmuxer, AK, '68, Field Counselor
Kenneth W, Brooks, EE, '69, Field Counselor

Jay Langhammer, EB, '66, Field Counselor
Paul S. Stevens, FN, '69, Field Counselor
F. Darrell Moore, B, '16. Historian
3665 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind 46205

Telephone: 924-4391

The Rainbow

Alumni

information

For

meetines

the

officer listed.

for

time

to

as

of

and place

chapter,

any

contact

Chapters

Worth-Walter P. Roach.
Worth IliUs Dr. (76109)

FoBT

Honolulu� Deibert

E.

3313

Walton,

AB,

P, O. Box 660

Stamer, Z, 1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga FaUs, Ohio

Akron�Warren

E.

44223

(96809)
Houston- William J. Watkins, Fl, 8910
Concho (77036)

Miller, BA,

Indianapolis Stephen K,
401 W, 6,3rd St, (46260)
�

Albuquerque

WiUiam

L.

�

Dye,

BZ,

Prospeet, N.E. (87112)

10801

.\SHTABULA� Peter A,

Austinburg Rd. (44004)
ATLA.VTA� Larry J, Milam, r*, 3118 W.
Roxboro Rd., N. E. (30324)
Augusta
(Georgia) Juhan F. Fiske,
Jr., r-ir, 2330 Redwood Dr. (30904)
�

Baltoiiore

R.F.D.

Charles

�

Hidden

2,

C,
Fears,
r*,
Point, Annapolis,

Md. 21401
Rouge�Thomas S.
1283 Laurel St. (70802)

Baton

AUen, BS,

Kansas Crrv- Billv G. Wright. PS.
10010 W. 91, Overland Park. Kan.
66212
Knoxitlle-Harry F, Miller.
Venice Rd, (37919)
La Jolla

�

929

Jr� AA,

(See San Diego County.)

Lansing�Louis F.
Dean of Men,

Hekhuis, I, Off. of
Mich,

Univ,

State

(48823)

Eugene H, McKay, Jr.,
t, 1206 Lakeside Dr. S. (49015)
Beaumont John E, Evans, Jr., PI, 413
33rd St., Nederland, Tesas 77627

Battle Greek

Jackson (Mississippi) Alton B, Clingan, Ir., KA, lacksonian Plaza Bldg,,
47350ld Canton Rd. (39211)
�

Manyo, A!3, 6410

�

Boston� Rudolpli L. Helgeson, Jr� BM,
276 Nortli Ave,. Weston, Mass, 02193

K.
Lesington Laurence
AE, 1538 Tates Creek Rd.

Buffalo� Jackson E, Ramsey, P^, 315
Woodcrest Blvd., Kenmore, N. Y.
14223
Casper ( Wyoming )�Frank L. Bowron,
I'H, 115 Great Plains Bldg. (82601)

CHABLESTON^Stanlev H. Wilson, TO,
1509 Shelton Dr., St. Albans, W. Va.
25177
Chicago Donald E. Hoopingamer, BA,
I N. LaSalle St. (60602)

Shropshire.
(40502)

Neff,

Lincoln Benjamin C.
3124 S. 31st (68502)
�

Jr.,

BT,

Long Beach� Edwin S. Thomas, AT, 60

63rd PI. (90803)
Los

Angeles

�

Richard

M.

McGeagh,

An, 630 W. Sixth St. (90017)
Madison (Wisconsin) Gordon E. Harman, BP. 7S2 E, Gorham St. (53703)
�

(See Choctaw.)

^^E.^DVILLE

�

Memphis J, Nickles Causey,
N, Parkway (38112)
�

A A,

1706

Ml^mi-Marion C, McCune, AZ, 950 SeviUa Ave. (33134)

�

Dombafier, A, 459
Jackson Park Dr., MeadviUe, Pa. 16335

Choctaw� Robert B,
Cincinnati

�

Craig F. Devine, TZ, 3235

Westbrook

Dr.

(45238)

E. Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052
Robert L, Strawsei,
Columbus (Ohio)
B, 1857 Biandy^vine Dr, (43220)
Clei'eland� George

�

Dallas�Richard

A,

Smith, AO, 7423

Tangleglen (75240)

Joseph R, Christopher, BK,
2850 Dartmouth Ave,, Boulder, Colo,

Denver

�

(80302)
Moines C. Robert
400 Foster Dr, (50312)

Des

�

DETHorr� Paul A.

Brenton. Tn,

Meyer, A, 15944

12

MUe Road Sonthfleld, Mich, 48075
Robert M. BrowneU,
Eugene (Oregon)

Mn.WAUKEE�John M. Protiva. BP, 18123
Elm Terr. Dr.. Brookfield, Wis. 33005
MiNNE.'VPOLis

�

( Sec Minnesota. )

Benno L,
Minnesota
2001 E. Skj'line Dr.,

EvANSiTLLE Ben H. Crawford. PA, 537
Kerth Ave. (47714)
FAmMONT- Howard C. Boggess, PA, 222
Locust Ave, ( 26554 )
Findlay (Oioo)� Edwin L, Heminger,
�

M, Route 2 (43840)
FLmr� Robert C. Morgan, A 9693 Burn
Mich,
ing Tree Dr., Grand Blanc,

(48439)
Fort

Collins�John

D.

Hartman

BK

Poudre Valley National Bank (80521)

BumsviUe, Minn.

55378
MoBULE� Ray Voran. Jr., PP, 3358 River
side Dr. (36605)
Mo.NTGOMERY Reginald T, Hamner, AH,
3362 Wilmington Rd, (36105)
�

National Capital (Washincton, D. C.)
Bob.-tt E, Newbv. PH. 7515 Radnor
Rd., Betiiesda, ^id, 20034, OLiver
2-4064
�

New Orleans� Carlos J, Kelly, BI, 1540
Jeifer.son Ave, (70115)

Nevv York�Paul B, Mosher,
Grace St., Rye, N, Y. 10580

WiNTEH, 1970

Northern Ke.ntucky
ner AE, 25 Trinity
Ky. 41075

TZ,

55

William S. Wag

�

Place. Ft. Thomas,

Richard Miller. X, 20
Lind Ct.. Orinda, Calif. 94563
Boland M. Tague, AA,
Olahoma Crrv
2329 Belleview Terr, (73112)
Oakland� C.

�

722

Stock, TD,
(68132)
Palm
Beach�ArtJiur J,
AUen, BB,
3338 Broadway, Riviera Beach. Fla.
OMAHA-Douglas

Hackberry
33404

19046
N. Craft, r, 2351
Lambeth Dr.. Upper St, Glair Twp.,

PrrrsBUHGH- Robert

BridgeviUe,

Pa, 15017

(Oregon)- K. Reed Swenson,
rP, 4304 S. E. Henderson St. (97206)
Quad CrriES� Richard E. PhilUps, 0,
P0RTL-4ND

Reno-Nevada� John C,
P, O, Box 366 (89501)
Rochester

�

Davenport,

Terrace,

224
Prospect
Iowa 52803

R, Frank

Bartlett,

Smith,

BP,

Til. 6 Del

(14618)

Rio Dr.

St. Louis� WUham A. Bennett, AO, 306
Stephanie, Manchester. Mo, 63011

St, Paul

�

[See Minnesota,)

St. Petersburg� I Stanley Francis, IH,
AZ, The 300 Bldg., 300 31st St. N,

Ave.

C.

(33713)
(Oregon)-Wilbur G. Wiimot,
Jr., Pr, 920 Hohday Ct, S, (97302)

Salem

Jung, PI, 708

San Antonio� R, Stanley
W, Summit (78212)

San Diego County^G, Ken von

An.

3235

Grand Ave,,

HotteU,
GaUf.

Vista,

92083
San Fbancisco�H. J. Jepsen, BP, PA,
Mills BuUding. Room 963 (94104)
Santa Barbara� Ronald E. Wiimot, A*,
3109 .4rgonne Circle (93105)
Seattle

�

Henshaw.

K.

Lawrence

23816-101

Edmonds,

West,

PM,
Wash.

(98020)
Sioux Cm� Richard S. Rhinehart, AP,
520 Security Bldg. (51101)
Falls� Robert D. Johnson,
1806 S. Seventh (57105)

Sioux

Kristensen, BH,

�

�

FP, 750 East 14th, Apt. 11-A (97401)

�

.

�

�

Boi.se Vallev�Micb ael J. Morgan, AM,
1104 Manitou, Boise, Id, 83706

Philadelphia WiUard E. Fichthom, T,
211 Summit Ave., Jenkintown. Pa.

AT.

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Belden,
A, 151 21gt, N. W., Canton. Ohio

44709
Syracuse�John

T,

Deegan,

PO,

770

James St (13203)
Tacoma� Eugene

Riggs, PM, 10615 Lake

Steilacoom Dr� S. W.
Tampa-Michael

ViUaRosa

(98499)

Trocke, AZ, 2912

T.

(33611)

Toledo�Frederick W.

Hibbert, M, 3301

Ravenwood (43614)
Topeka�Frank F.

MacVicar

Hogueland, Pe,

1530

(66604)

Toronto� Barry D.
Daiifortli Ave.

Mitchell, Ae, 679

Tucson�William J.
Lawton (85704)

Brown, P, 440 E.

Tulsa� Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 3432 E.
6l6t PI. (74135)
W*sniNCTON, D. C.
ital. )

�

Wichita�James B.

wood

(See National Cap

Devlin, PT, 2 Lyn-

(67207)

Wilmington

(Delaware)�Warren

A.

Beh, Jr., AT, Montchanin, Del. 19710
41

Undergraduate Chapters
Alabama�Delta Eta

(Southem)

�

Box

1453, University, Ala. 35486. John A.
Owens, AH, 3821 Fourth Ave. (35401)
Albion� Epsilon

(Northern)� 1008 Por
ter St., Albion, Mich, 49224. James F,
McCarley, E, 406 Allen PI, (49224)

Allegheny� Alpha (Eastern) 607 High
land Ave,, MeadviUe, Pa. 16335. Wil
liam F. Reichert, A, R. R, 2 (16335)
Arizona

Epsilon Epsilon (Westem)
1625 E, Drachman St., Tucson, Ariz.
85719
�

�

Athen.s� Epsilon

Sigma

(Southem)�

Box 771,

Athens, Ala. 35611, Dr. Bert
Hayes, ES, Dean of tlic Graduate
Division, Adiens College (35611)
Auburn Epsilon Alpha (Southern)
423 W. Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. 36830.
Dr. Donald L, Thurlow, PX
578
Moores Mill Rd, (36830)

Delaware

�

Delta Upsilon

and Advisers
(Eastern)

�

Del, 19712,
AT, 121 Warwick

College, Newark,

158 S,

Robert W, Johnson,
Dr,, Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del,
19803

Ind.

castle.

( Northem)

Green
Gerald E,
�

46135.

Dr.

Warren, BB, DePauw Univ, (46135)
�

Delta Kai'pa

(Southem)

�

P. O,

Duke Station, Durham,
N, C, 27706. Dr. Bobert H. BaUantyne,

Box

4671,

O, 2510 Wrightwood (27705)
East Texas State

ern)

Box

�

Epsilon Eta (West
Z, East Texas Station, Com
�

merce, Texas 73428,

Thomas B, Steely,

Jr,, EH, Alumni Affairs Office,
as

E, Tex

(75428)

State Univ.

�

�

Baker�Gamma Theta

(Western)� 604

5th St., Baldwin City, Kan. 66006.
William W. Eddy, Jr., I'O, 616 Sea-

brook Place, LawTence. Kan.

Ball_
605

St ATE�Epsilon Mu

Riverside
47306. Walter

Ave.,

66044

(Northern)
Muncie,

R, Klinge. BZ, 225
Alden Rd, (47304)
Bethany�Theta (Eastern)�P. O. Box

445,
A,

Bethany,

W.

Va.

26032, Dr,
O. Box 236

Roy Kirkpatrick, e, P.

(26032)

Bowling Green�Delta Tau (Northem)
�Bowling Green, Ohio 43402, Ronald
J. Gargasz, AT, 321 S, Grove (43402)
BuTLEH�Beta Zeta (Nordiern)^340
N, Haughey Ave,,
Indianapolis, Ind,
46208, Thomas G, Seffrin, E3,I, 5939
HoUister Dr., Speedway, Ind, 46224
Califobnh�Beta Omega (Western)2425 Hillside Ave, Berkeley, Calif,
94704, George A, MaUoch. Jr,,

Chiclcering

BS!,

&

Gregory, 111 Sutter St,,
San Francisco, Calif, 94104
Cabnec IE- Mellon�Delta Beta

(East
ern)�5006 Morewood PI., Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15213. Erwin F. Harael, Jr., AB, 420
N. Chestnut St., Apt. 104 (15202)
Case- Western Reser\-e Zeta ( North
ern)� 11205 Bellilower Rd., Cleveland,
�

Ohio 44106. Dr. Glen G. Yankee
1900 E. 30th St. (44II4)

Cincinnati�Gamma

Xi

3330

BT

Kappa

(Western)�

1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
80302, WiUiam A, CaUe, BK, 628
Sixteenth St, (80302)
Colorado

State�Epsilon

Omicron

(Western)� 112 Rutgers, Fort Collins,
Colo, 80521, Jack McClenny, AZ, P. O.
Box 1014 (80521)
Cornell

Beta

Oiucron (Eastem)
1 Campus Road, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 William L. Wil
son, Jr., BO, R. D. No. 2, 104 Ring�

wood Rd. (14850)
42

�

�

FLonmA^DELTA Zeta (Southern) 1926
W, University Ave,, Gainesville. Fla,
32601,
Maj, Merton B. Hoagland,
BA, 1505 N. E. 8th St. (32601)
�

Florida State
�Box

�

Delta Phi

�

(Southem)

6636, Florida State University,

Tallahassee, Fla.

Glinc, A*,

32306. Gornellius W.

2810 Vann Circle

(32303)

Geohge Washington Gamma Eta
(Southern)�2020 G St., N, W., Wash
ington, D, C, 20006, Lawrence B,
Rojahn, BN, 4747 Reservoir Rd,, N,W.
�

(20007)
Geohcia�Beta Delta ( Southern )� 390
N. MiUedge Ave., Athens, Ga. 30601,
Needham B, Bateman, IH, 190 Bax
ter

Dr� Apt,

434

(30601)

Georgia

Southern College Epsilon
Omega ( Southern )� Box 3335, Geor
�

gia Southern CoUege, Sfatesboro, Ga.
30458. Lloyd L, Joyner, Jr,, BE. Geor
gia Southem College (30458)
Georgia Tech� Gamma Psi (Southern)
�227 4th St,, N. W� Atlanta, Ga,
30313. Michael E, Pou, P*, A* 21
Lakeland Dr., N, E, (30305)
G, M.I, �Epsilon Iota (Northern)� 1210
Dupont St.. Flint, Mich. 4S504. Rob
ert E, Tuttle. G.M.I,, 1700 W, Third
Ave. (48502)
Hillsdale�Kappa

(Nortliern)�

Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45220. Daniel L. Earley, TS, 5711
Shady HoUow Ln. (45230)
Colorado�Beta

Beta
Epsilon
( Southern )
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
lanta, Ga. 30322. Judson C. Sapp, BE,
124 Mimosa PI., Decatur, Ga. 30030

Emory

�

Ind.

Hillsdale St.,
Rev,

Peter

( Northern )�207

Hillsdale, Mich,
II, Beckwith, K,

Jackson St., Jackson,
Idaho� Delta Mu

Idaho 83843

49242,
309 S,
Mich. 49201

(Western)� Moscow,

Illinois� Beta Upsilon

(Northern)�713
W. Ohio St., Urbana, IU. 61801. John
J. Kamcrer. BT, R. R. 1, Cliamnaign
IU. 61820

Illinois

(52240)

Ct.

Iowa State Gamma Pi ( Western )
2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 50012.
Barry R. Armentrout, 1314 Jefferson
( .50010 )

�

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Western)
1111
W. lltii St., Lawrence, Kan. 66044.
�

Dr. WiUiam P.

Smith, BIT,

Beta

(Noith-

III, 60616, Kenneth

Franklin,

N.

Folgers

PB

River Forest, 111, 60305

Indiana- Beta Alpha (Northern)- 1431
N, Joidan Ave,, Bloomington Ind
47403, Chris C, Dal Sasso,
BA, Ath

letic Dept., Indiana University (47405)

1107 W.

Campus Rd, (66044)
Kansas State Gamma Chi (Westem)
�1001 N, Sunset Ave., Manhattan,
Kan. 66502. Gary W. Rumsey, PX,
I6I7 Beecliwood Terr. (66502)
�

(Northern)-223

Kent�Delta Omega
E. Main St
Kent,

Richard

Perkins,

Ohio 44240, J,
A!!, 7324 Beverly,

N, E.. Nortli Canton, Ohio 44720
Kentucky Delta Epsilon (Southern)
1410 Audubon Ave,, Lexington, Ky,
40503,
Kenneth E, Brandenburgh,
Al-:, 239 Chenault Rd, (40502)
�

, �

Kenyon�Chi

(Northern)

�

Leonard HaU,

Gambier, Ohio 43022. James A. Pat
terson. AZ, Box 527 (43022)
Epsilon
Kappa
( Southern )�
Drawer DT, Universitv Station, Baton
Rouge, La. 70803. Dr. Richard M,
Schori, X, Dept, of Mathematics,

L.S.U.^

�

L.S,U,

(70803)

Lafayette^Nu (Eastern)�Easton, Pa.
18042. G. Douglas Cherry, K, 199
Prospect St., Phillipsburg, N. J. 08865
Lawrence�Delta Nu

(Northern) 218
S. Lawe St, Appleton, Wis. 34911.
Kelland W. Lathrop, AN, HortonviUe,
�

Wis. 54944
Lehigh

�

Beta

Lambda

(Eastern)

�

Le

high University, Bethlehem, Pa, 18015,
V,

Eppes, BI, BO, Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
James

Lehigh University (180)5)
Main-e- Gamma Nu (Eastern)
Univer
sity of Maine, Orono, Me, 04473, Roh
ert E. Clukey, Jr., D.M.D., PK, 1 Fem
�

St.. Bangor,
Marietta

�507

Me. 04401

Epsilo.n Upsilon

�

Putnam

St..

(Northem)

Marietta.

Ohio

4,3750, Archhold M. Jones, Jr., MJ3.,
PA. 424 Second St.

(45750)

Marylani>� Delta Sigma
3

(Southern)�

Fratemity Row, CoUege Park, Md.
20740. Rnbert E. Newby, PH, 7515
Radnor Rd., Betiiesda, Md. 20034
M.I.T.� Beta Nu (Eastern)^16 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. 02115. Stanley A.
Gottschalk, BN, 63 Moraine St., No.
20. Behnont, Mass. 02178
Mlami� Gamma Upsilon

Tech�Gamma

ern)� 3349 S, Wabash Ave., Chicago
242

�

�

DePauw�.Beta Beta

Duke

Omicron
( Northem )� 322 N.
Chnton St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
H. WiUiam Trease, PP, 938 Talwm

Iowa

(Nortliern)-

220 N. Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio
45056, Tim H. Myers, Tim's Home
Furnishings. College Comer Pike

(4,3056)

Michigan-Delta

(Northem)- 1928
Geddes Ave,, Ann Arbor, Mich, 48104.
James B. MitcheU, A, 1031 Claremont,
Dearbom, Mich, 48124
The Rainbow

MlCIHGAN S I- ATE loTA (Noitlicin! 330
N,
Harri.son, East Lansing, Mich,
48823, Chris J. Jennings,
I. 1.368
E. Grand River, Lansing, Mich. 48906
�

�

(Northern)
1717 University Ave,, S. E., Minne

Minnesota

�

Kta

Beta

�

55414. Ronnie P. Erapolis,
hardt, Bli, 4214 Sunnyside Rd., Edina,
Minn, 55424
Minn.

Missouri� Gamma Kapp.i.

(Westem)

Rolhns
506
Ave., Columbia,
65201. James R. Ritter, ri\,
Parkade Blvd. (65201)
Nebraska
N.

�

Beta

16th

Roger D.

Mo.

1801

Neb.

68508.

Sack, BT, 300 S, 17di

�

St.

(68508)
North Dakota Delta Xi (Western)^
2700 Universitv Ave,, Grand Forks,
N. D. 58201, Gordon W. Bennett, Ar,
511 23rd Ave., S. (5S201)
�

�

set

Sam Houston Epsilon Zeta (Westem)
^Sam Houston State College, Hunts
ville, Texas 77340. Jack C. Parker, KZ,
Asst. Registrar, Sam Houston State
�

Beta

�

(Southern)
South, Sewanee,

Theta

Universitv of
Tenn. 37375,

tlie
Dr,

Theology,

�

Stiles B, Lines,
Univ. of tlie South

(37375)
South Dakota Delta Gamma (West
ern)� 114 N, Pine St., VermiUion. S. D.
57069. Lee M. McCahren, PB, Al', 119
E. Maine (37069)
�

Southe,\stebn Louisiana

�

Epsilon Phi

3982,

(Southern)� Box

Hammond,

Chi

70401. Thomas S. Sharp,
EK, 110 S. Linden Ave. (70401)

University Cen
ter, Northern Michi Kan University,
Marquette, Mich. 49855. James W.

South Fixirida Epscon Pi (Southem)
�CTR Box 370, Univ. of S. Florida,
Tampa, Fla, 33620

Northern Michigan Univer.sity (49853)

Stanforo
BtTA Rho ( Western )^650
San Juan Hill, Stanford University,
Calif, 94305, Dr, James W, Bradshaw,

Northern Michigan

Epsilon

�

(Nortiiern)

�

Box 85,

Camerius, EX, Assistant Prof, of Bus,
.\dnun,, Gommerce and Industiy Dept,,
BETA Pi ( North eiu )
111.
2317 Sheridan Rd,. Evanston,
60201. L. Edward Brvant, Jr., 233

NOBTHWESTEHN

�

�

(60202)
Ohio� Beta (Northern)�38 McKinley,
Custer

Apt, 412, Athens, Ohio 45701, .Alex
ander V.

Piisley,

B, 40 Grosvenor St.

( 45701 )

(Northern)� 67

15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201,
Frank M, Mallett, X, 314 Oakland
Park Ave, (43214)
E

Wesleyan�Mu (Northern)-20
Williams Dr.. Delaware, Ohio 4,3013.
Dr. Lauren R. Wilson, PB, 113 Grand-

Ohio

(43015)

view Ave.

Okla. 73112
State� Delta Chi (WestUniversitv Ave.. Stillwater,

em)� 1306

Okla, 74074, Dr, Jolm H, Venable.
AB, A-V, 2136 Admiral Rd, (74074)

Oregon�Gamma Bho

(Western)� 1886

University Ave., Eugene,

Ore, 97403,
Patterson

James G Walsh, PP, 1840

(97401)

Omega
( Eastern ) 35
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
G, Drvver Henderson, P., 1845 Walnut
St., Suite 1599 (19103}

Pennsylvania

�

�

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)�
4712 Bayard St� Pittsbuigh, Pa. 15213.
Norman MacLeod, P2, 314 Chatham
Center (15219)
Purdue�Gamma LA^mDA ( Nortliem )�
400 Northwestern Ave., West Lafay

Ind

R. R, 9,

BP, 305 Cer\antes Rd., Portoia
Calif, 94026

\',illey,

( Eastern )�809 Castle
Hoboken. N. J. 07030,

Pepper. P, 43 Homestead
Rd,, Metuchen. N, J, 088.10
William

A,

(Eastem)
College Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

Syracuse� Gamma Omicron
115
13210.

William

Maryl,-md

.\ve.

Johas,

H.

PO, 939

(13210)
Beta (Western)� P. O,

T.C.U,� Epsn,ON
Box 29326, Texas Christian Universitv,
Fort Worth, Texas 76129, J, Luther

King, Jr., Eti. 1230 Mercantile Bldg,,
DaUas, Texas 75201
Tennessji: Delta Delta (Southern)
1844 Fraternitv Park Dr.. KnoxviUe,
37916. Geoige II.
Tenn.
Roschen,
AK, 1720 Melrose PI. (37916)
�

Iota (Western)� 2400
Peart St., Austin, Texas 78705. Robert
H. Mclntyre, n, 2100 Ilopi Trail

Texas� G-tMiLi

(78703)
Texas

Arlington

at

�

Epsilon

Rho

(Westem)�Rox 275, Univ, of Texas
at Arlington, Arlington, Te.fas 76010,
Cliiford L, W'ood, Eti, 1904 Dogwood
Drive (76010)
Texas A, & t. Epsilon L.^mbda (Westem)� 2200 N, 14tii St., KingsviUe, Texas
78363. Stanlev C. McFarland. BK, 519
Seale (78363)
Texas Tech� Epsilon Delta (Westem)
�Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Teeh,
Lubbock, Texas 79408, Kent R, Hance.
F.A, 1603 Broadw,iy (79401)
�

Oregon State�Delta Lamboa (West
ern)�527 N, 23rd, Corvallis, Oie,
97330, Dr, Alan G, Palmer. A.\, 2215
N. 27th (97330)

ette

�

�

Oklahoma^Delta Alpha (Western)^
630 Elm Street. Norm.in. Okla. 73069.
John W. Mee, Jr., AA. 1624 United
Founders
City.
Tower, Oklahoma

St,

�

�

Ohio State� Beta Phi

Oklahoma

Louisiana

Ste\-ens� Rho
Point Terrace,

47906. Harry M. Fuehrer,

Bo^ 71D

Winter, 1970

(49706)

(Eastern) 28
Madison Ave,, Toronto 5, Ontario, Can,
Ross L, Butters. A9, 22 N, Dr,, Scar
borough, Ont,, Can.

Toronto

Delta Theta

sors

�

�

Tufts� Beta Mu

(Eastern)-98 Profes

Bow, Tufts University, Medford,
02155, Joel W. BeiTiolds, BJI,

Mass.

94 Bradlee
01907

Tulane� Beta Xi
(Southem)�835
Broadway. New Orleans, La. 70118.
Phares A. Frantz. BZ. 8427 Pritchard

PI. (70118)

Ave.,

Swampscott,

Mass.

(Western)� 649

U.CL.A.� Delta Iota
Los

Gayley Ave.,

Angeles, Calif.

90024.

Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., Ai, 527 S.
Alandele Ave. (90036)

(Western)� P. O.

U.M.R.� Epsilon Nu

CoUege (77340)
Sewanee

School of

( Western )�715

Tau

Lincoln,

St.,

�

Upsilon ( E.istern)
3 Sun
Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y.
12180. Rev. Jack R. Lewis, BZ, 550
Congress St. (12180)

Rensselaer

Mo, 65401, Dr. Ken
neth G. Mavhan, K.\, 1008 E. Tenth
St. (65401)
Box

327, Rolla,

U,S,C,�Delta Pi (Western)� 909 W,
Adams
Blvd., Los Angeles. CaUI.
90007. George H. Pabst. All, 404
Parkview. Univ. Pk. (90007)
U, S.L,� Epsilon Psi (Southern)- 1304
La.

John St., Lafavette,

St,

Roland

Pippin, E*, 106

N.

70501.
B

Ave.

(70501)
Wabash� Beta Psi ( Nortiiem)�603 W.
Crawfords ville, Ind,
Wabash Ave..
47933, Lawrence L, Sheaffer, B*, 915
W, Main St. (47933)
Gamma Mu (Westem)
4524 19di Ave.. N, E., Seattle, Wash,
98105. Gary' A. Kincaid, P.M, BN. 910
Tower Bldg., 1807 Seventh Ave. (98101)
Washington State� Epsilon Gamma
(Westem)� 608 Campus, PuUman,
Wash. 99163. Dr. C, Gardner Shaw,
M, 312 Howard St, (99163)

Washington

�

�

W.

&,

(Eastern)- 253 E,

J,� GAiiMA

Pa, 15301
Craft. P. 2351 Lambetii
Dr., Upper St, Clair Twp., BridgeviUe,
Pa, 15017

Wheeling St,, Washington,
Robert

N,

W, & L,� Pm ( Southem )�Lexington,
Va, 24450, Andrew W, McThenia, Jr,,

*, 604 Marshall St (24450)
Zeta ( Eastem )
High Street, Middletown. Conn.
06457. Frederic H. Harwood. TZ, 33
BeUev-ue PI. (06457)
Western Kentucky Epsn.ON Ni (South
ern)�P. O. Box 254, CoUege Heights,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. Douglas E.
Robertson, BA, P. O. Bos 67 (42101)
Wesleyan� Gamma

�

300

�

Westminster� Delta Omicron (Westem)�P. O. Box 636, Fulton, Mo.
65251. Robert W. Kroening, AO, 420
Graeser Road, Creve Coeur. Mo. 63141

West Vibgint.a Gamma Delta (East
ern)�660 N. High St., Morgantown,
W. Va. 26503. Re\'. Hampton J. Rec
tor, PA, 503 High St. (26505)
�

Whttman-Delta Rho (Western)-210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, \\'a5h. 99362,
Richard B. Morrow, AP. 206 N. Un

derwood. Kennewick. Wash, 99336
Epsilon Theta (Westem)
�Bos 115. Willamette Univ., Salem.

Willamette

�

Ore, 97308. lohn
545 Howard, S, E,

W.

Erickson, Ee.

(97302)

Wisconsin Beta Gamma (Northern)
16 Mendota Ct� Madison, Wis, 53706,
Dwight G, Nomian, Jr.. BP, 1812 Pea

�

�

cock Court, Sun Prairie. Wis. 33590
Wisconsin

at

Milw.^l'kee

(Northern)- 2529

wankee.

�

Epsilon Tau

Murray. MUKirby W, Stanat,

N,

Wis. 53211,

T, Univ, Placement Seivice. U. of Wis.
at Mihcaukee. 2600 E, Kenwood Blvd,

(53201)
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so, II! bet, would a good
proportion of the undergraduate mem
bers and recent graduates. And let's

redressed. And

x.eiie\i to the Mitoi

have

little

a

from

more

our

own

people,

and less from visiting firemen like Wag
goner, who is in touch with neither the
campus

Might Disagree
The

summer

most

was

edition of The Rainbow

interesting,

even

though

one

might disagree with some of the think
ing, I might rate it a classic edition of
fraternity papers published for the sum
mer

quarter.

For the

graduate of many years ago,
it was Uluminating in its treatment us
ing art design, poetic description, and
on

prose

University

I have been

Kent '60

looking through and read

The Rainbow is the best issue I have
seen, I want you to know that I value
it as a fine reference source of under
graduate thinking regarding campus and
chapter affairs,

SroNEY E. Garry
'

It

was

"The Review"?

certainly
hope that
you have sent copies to every dean of
was

men

or

have

or

a

winner,

I

fraternity adviser, wherever
plan to have a chapter.

we

Lt, Coi,. Ralph Wray

Colorado

(Ret'd)
Washington, D. C,
USMCR

(The "Rainboui Rei!ieu>" was the brain
child of Delta Tau Delta's Saperi^isor of

Scholarship,

Dr. Frederick D.

Jr., Butler '37. It
imous vote

was

Kershner,
authorized by unan

of the Arch Chapter.)

It

Jean L. Fabinelli
Graduate Counselor
Phi Mil Sorority
The Ohio State University

Refreshing
The Summer issue of The Rainbow
arrived in the morning mail, and I found
the approach and the material very re
little too heavy on
Mid- Westem
Protestant

freshing. Perhaps
"New
the
Ethic."

a

Michael Tedrick
Ohio University '65

KingsviUe.
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raise the

May I

Texas

a

newsletter from

reaffirming

organization

membership restrictions

no

exist in

went

on

to

Question of the

100 per cent vote as necessar;' to sus
tain tiie fraternity's ideals. It is with this

exception, and I
wiU be frankly aired through
Rainbow prior to the 1970 Kamea.

pro

to have no connection with Delta
Tau Delta itself, and I therefore see ab

Justification for permitting
our journal, (This
obfeetion might apply as weU to the
companion-piece by Edward O, CaUan,)
But in the second, and much more im
portant, place, I object vigorously to
The Huinbow's implicit agre(!mcnt with
Mr, Waggoner's reactionary opinions.

solutely
him

no

to air

his views in

inteUectual

can

shallowness
it

might

which he
bring hosan-

from his Louisiana constituency,
only be an embarrassment for a fra

temity which purports to heUeve in the
"education of youth and the inspiration
of maturity," I imagine it produced a
good many snickers in the chapter
houses across the country and Lord only
knows what a weU-lnformed. bright
prospective member must think when he
reads this nonsense.
The cause of the fraternity is cer
tainly ill-served by rattling the bones of
ancient fears and superstitions, as Wag
goner does. If the fraternity system is to
survive the coming decades (and I, for
one. am most pessimistic on fliat score),
it will not be because we fail to recog
nize that times have changed, and the
old assumptions no longer apply. The
kind of thinking which Waggoner offers
can only succeed in
alienating the kind
of undergraduates
which fratemities
need most, if they are to continue to
�

exist.

If The Rainbow believes that a forum
of opinion is in order, by all means let's
have a real fomm, with a full spectrum
of views. The Rainbow's editorial bias
strikes me as increasingly conservative,
and I would hke to see that balance

com

justify the

it

seems

reveals, although

seems

that

I received

National

munique, however,

priety of publishing the article by Rep,
Joe D. Waggoner, Jr,, in The Rainbow
of Fall, 1969? First of all, Mr, Waggoner

nahs

that so often in tlie Greek
world we overlook the student point of
view, and yet it is that very point of
view which is framing our sorority and
fraternity chapters on a day-to-day basis.
The articles (in the "Rainbow Re
view") indicate thought, research, and
insight, and the fact that they are the
product of student initiative indicates
that more fomms or avenues for the ex
pression of the coUegiate point of view
are
needed and relevant within the
Greek world today.
...

Recendy
the

issue that I take

The

Sometimes Overlooked

Too Restrictive

Assistant Dean of Students
Fratemity AfFairs

Conservative Bias

Whose idea

English

University

Delta Tau Delta Fratemity. TTie

The Ohio State University

Good Idea
.

Brown

Alex Thompson

Davenport. Iowa

.

Assistant Professor of

ing fraternity magazines for over four
years, and the Summer 1969 issue of

1969.

North Dakota

.

Delta Tau Delta.
Stephen C. Bandy

nor

Reference Source

hope
The

I am firm in my behef that a rnore
liberal acceptance level, perhaps threefourths, be enacted to sustain not only
the fraternitv 's ideals but die fratemity
itself.
My predominant thought is that the
current policy, by design or not, excludes
people of minority races and religions
from the membership roles of our fra
ternity. Many of these people would
otherwise qualify with a less restrictive
75 per cent acceptance level. I might
hasten to point out that a 75 per cent ac
ceptance vote is less restrictive

only rela

tive to the current 100 per cent pohcy
but is certainly stiU quite restrictive rela
tive

other

to

commonly used require

ments.

From the premise tiiat the

policy

current

peoples,

minority
come

to

man

fraternity's
membership of

tiiree

consequences

mind.

First,

days,

restricts

as

it
was

I

seems

reflect ou my fratemity
the proclamation tiiat a

accepted by 100

per cent

ol

the members was at best a mbber stamp
of a fraction of the fraternity's brothers.
How many rushees, prospective pledges,
scmtiiiized by all the fraternity's

were

members? How many pledges, prospec
tive members, fulUUled the qualifica
tions of the original screening board,
presumably all the active chapter? How
many

fraternity

members,

prospective

contributors to society and formerly
pledges of die greatest class on campus,
simply used the fratemity, offering no
reciprocal contribution imtil perhaps a
black student walked into his fratemity
msh party as he was walking out to
study at the library?
Perhaps tliis is an indictment of my

chapter in my time, but
PractieaUy speaking, the

I think not.
100

per

cent

the epitome of hypocrisy. It
would be bad enough if, within the

vote

is

The Rainbow

bowels of the chapter room, we discrim
inated openly and freely, but the form
of discrimination that is practiced with
the sUent ballot completely stifles any
constructive
In the

Universi+y Support
A

sense

diseriniination is

foundation of our fratemity, but
when race and religion become salient
factors, discrimination will crumble that
very foundation.

Secondly,

it

seems

that the restrictive

of

tiie current polic>' is not
keeping time with the chuuging environ
ment on today's campuses, on which tiic
fraternitj' depends for its very existence.
We need not be prophets to ascertain
that many of today's college students are
concerned with problems of national sig
nificance. No longer do they simply wor
ry about tomortow's e.iam; now the>'
worry about tomorrow's exam and tiie
deterioration and decay of American
cities. How can these students begin to
understand these problems so that they
outcome

can

formulate

a

personal

course

of

6on? Should they join a fratcmitj'
posed, by and large, of all white,

ac-

com
non-

Jewish, "sttaight" people?
Perhaps we should not be as con
cerned about these college students as
should be about the stiidents who
worrv'
only about tomorrow's esam.
Where the first student will seek out bis
we

own

and make his

answers

o�Ti

contri

butions, shouldn't the second student be
awakened to the problems around him,
preferably with people who regrettablj'
have first-hand experience? Isn't the fra
ternity a natural for this kind of aware
ness, this kind of communication, tiiis
kind of tomorrow?
Stephen A. GonwTN
Purdue '65
Rochester, N. Y,

study

recrnitinent

of

and athletes,
alumni clubs, and

in

versity through
new

students

heading

supporting

nearly

e\

ery

the

Univeisitv'

phase

"It's been

a

long

time coniin',"

The

predicted

note.

On

February 2. 1970,

Beta Gamma surrendered its charter
and ceased to exist. The explanations of

tlie

that led to this act are
straightfoiward and should help to il
luminate what could happen to otiier
events

chapters.
Four years

large,

ago

Beta Gamma

was

a

and respected chapter
among the 36 other fratemities on the
Madison campus. It had a tradition of
exceUing in academics, athletics, and so
cial life. The "shelter" w.is a tme shelter
where one could identify with a tight
knit group of friends. It was at this point
where the University' community was be
coming increasingly involved in the Student Revolution and this had direct re
percussions on the chapter.
Fratemities have long been the ha\'en

is

living condi

beautiful
old and in much
a

verv'

Because the physical
bad shape, the brothers do
to hve there for more than a

repair.
in

In order to balance the budget and
our
financial position secure, we
ha\'e had tn apph' the pressure of the
threat of deactiiation to the members
who did not live in the shelter. This
vear.

antagonism

unwanted

much

obviously propagated
.

Given that fratemities are social or
ganizations, tiiey must be able to offer
social entertainment. In Madison the

hi
in

beer

of its opera

ments,
to

age is IS

drinking

and,

most

depend

on

already

as

students Uve
A student therefore docs

mentioned,

tion.

in

apart
have

not

fraternities for entertain

bars or to
apartment part\' and satisfy his so
cial needs.
These three reasons, a radical campus,
abun
a desire for apartments, and the
dance of social activities have resulted in
a phenomenal decline in the nuuiber of
men
who have pledged fratemities in
recent years. The fall semester of 1965
ment, but

can

go to the local

some

of

"establishment"

and

Beta Gamma

vie M'S.

was

conservative
no

exception.

The chapter had to deal with a growing
hberahtv' on the Wisconsin Campus. The
Greek System was looked at as an apo
litical institution in a time when most
sttidents were deeply involved in con
troversial issues like Draft Resistance,
Unis'ersitvMihtary Contracts, Black

Studies, and

Business

Recruiting.

The minutes of Beta Gamma Chapter
meetings will show that not once was a
position taken on any side ol these is
sues. For this same reason the officers of
Student Government, man>' of whom
well' meuihers of Fratemities, were dis
liked and wcri' often not retumed to of
iice. It was (and is* very difficult to
reconcUe being a meniber of a fraterniti'
and being a student at the LT,i;versity of

Madison, where the Unilocated, has enough private

versit>'

is

housing

to accommodate most students in

apartments. Uni\-eTsity
it

relatively simple for

regulations
anione

campus. For most students
Uving is more desirable than

tlie

t)pe

accouiu nidation.

mu.st offer excellent

Tlius

a

make

to live

off

apartment

dormitoryfraternity

living conditions

to

he ahle to compete with the attractiieness of apartments. Beta Gamma Chap
ter, although having had 820,000.00 in
renovations in the summer of 1967. does

proud,

Winter, 1970

of
is

it

is

keep

The city of

Wisconsin chapter of Delta Tau Delta
entered the seventies on a dismal yet

need

plant

not want

Wisconsin.

Goodby

it

Chapter House

made at Indiana Uni
versity showed that alumni with
fraternity affiliations support the
LTniversitj" better financially than
non-fiaternit>' alumni, both in
total amount: and in percentage
of participation. The same is
true in their support of the Uni

the

exceUent

Although

tions.

dialogue.

general

have these

not

1970 Karnea

showed 1.000 men going tlirough rush
of which oi'er 700 pledgcil. This last faU

( 1969 ) only 125 men pledged, Member
sliip has been declining rapidly at Beta
Gamma.
The biUing books in 1965
.shoM'ed
u.s

now.

26-29

Toronto, Canada

.\t

actiies

and

seem

present there

tlian 3,5 Delts
sons
for this

30

over

amazing

are

no

at W'isconsin. But the

to

more
rea

smaU number are more
than just the decrease in the number of
men

going through rush.

Lack of members resulted in financial
pressures that we had ne\'er had before.
It resulted in a lowering of academic
and general standards wc had on new
pledges. They could be on academic
probation and would still be given a

pledge pin ( aU verj' much witiiout na
tional knowing). The quality of the
chapter was rapidh' declining. This fi
nancial pressure of fewer members re
sulted in higher bills ( $143,50 per
montii for room, board, and dues) and a
much smaller expense budget.
Possible solutions? If we had them
"�e would not be at the point where we
presently are. Most of us are proud that
we
a
national.
are Delts belonging to
We are however ashamed of ourselves
for failing in a time where tiie chapter
could have been instrumental in achiev

pressing objectives, HopefuUy

ing

some

our

experience
tiiat

can

be learned from, \\'e

is not an isolated
this campus and not on oth
ers. It hurt all of us to sec Beta Gamma
die even tiioiigh wc did IdU her,
are sure

August

70

over

pledges; these figures

our

case

one, not on

Michael Steltzeh

Da\td

Jackson

Uniiersity of Wisconsin
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sary to furnish the first

Manhood in the
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Continued from page 19

to the same effect as Lowrie McClurg re
ceived one which he passed on to Frank Wieland
December 5, His own letter stated: "There are lots
of fallacies in his reasoning and I don't agree with
him at all. The .same arguments would apply to any

Fraternity

university, as the best men 'socially' go
while
east,
you and I will agree that our success in
our new Eastem chapters has not been so brilliant
as he seems to think, and it is entirely because we
were so late in entering the field. It is just this which
we want to avoid in the west,"
The Arch Chapter refused the petition, Wieland
informed Henry Briiek on January 4, 1905 that the
petitioners had gone to Alpha Tau Omega,

western

Problem

Solving

activities.

During the preceding
the
had

rented

year, Alvan Duerr

reported,

house and within four months
run
up a large debt. Many of the members
were lax in
paying their dues. Tn May the chapter
had to give up the house, and when Duerr was called
in, he read the riot act to them and ruled that all
back dues must be paid before tlicy left the Institute.
He went around to the creditors and made arrange
ments with them, and for the fifth or sixth time
undertook personally to collect some of the delin
quent alumni accounts.

chapter

a

By April of the next college year, he reported that
all of the old dues had been paid, and that the
chapter was in a satisfactorv condition financially.
In .spite of Duerr's urging, the chapter had not re
sponded to his recommendation that they get more
men; they feared that as they had no house, they
could not get good men. Two men he had just
initiated were described as fine men.

seen

He agreed to the leasing of a house if the mem
bers would furnish the bedrooms, as a gift to the
chapter, that the alumni guarantee the amount neces
46

on

hand be

with him.
Each member turned out his pockets, they took
their watches and other pawnable possessions to a
pawnshop, and when Treasurer Duerr returned
they had the money required. In retrospect the
situation was funny in its telling, and the chapter
thereafter referred to Mr, Duerr in uncomphnientary terms, but fundamentally they respected him
for his firmness and poUcies.

at Rensselaer

Harold Harrison, who was sent to inspect Up
silon in March of 1904, stated that before he went
to Troy he was prejudiced in favor of withdrawing
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Chapter's charter, found
conditions there different from what he expected.
While there were some men in the chapter who
should never, in his opinion, have been taken in,
the rest of dicm impressed him as being clever and
manly fellows to whom the rebuilding of the chap
ter could be intrusted. They had worked out the
chapter debt, and were taking a leading part in col

lege

floor, and cash

used to pay the summer's rent. "In other words, it
is up to them. They have agreed to this proposition
and it seems to me they have no cause for com
plaint, since they have their fate in their own hands."
One story of Alvan Duerr's relation with the
chapter was narrated by Alexander Galbreath, '07,
later a vice president of the Crueibtc Steel Com
pany. The chapter owed money to the national
Fraternity and Duerr came to Troy to collect it.
He called the chapter into session and gave them
an ultimatum: he would call back in two honr.s for
the amount due, or would take the charter back

Deep

in the Heart

The Fraternity had always looked with favor on
the establishment of a chapter at the University' of
Texas since the days of the consolidation with the
Rainbow Fraternity. A chapter of that organization
had been absorbed by the Texas chapter of Phi Del
ta Theta after the first articles bad been rejected
hy
Delta Tau Delta. An alert Phi Delt in Nashville had
learned of the rejection and had advised his chapter
at

Texas.

John Harvey Moore, Emory, had transferred to
University of Texas, and reported on Novem

the

ber 19, 1903 that there

was an excellent
opportunity
offered for a new chapter there. Two months later,
he reported that "We liad our crowd before any
body on the outside was aware of our movements,"
The petition with strong
supporting letters from
other chapters in the Division, and alumni of the

vicinity,

was

presented

the Arch

to

ruary 8, 1904 by Armistead,
Editor Frank Rogers, who

was

New

as

Mexico,

was

designated

reported that he found
and general student hfe

the

Cliapter

living

at

on

Feb

Deming,

the investigator. He

buildings, equipment,
a higher

and activities of

grade than ho had expected, and that the Univer
sity offered all the advantages that we could desire.
He did criticize

fratemity hfe at Texas as de
second rate, and stated that none of the 12
fraternities there was a worthy exponent of frater
cidedly

nity life

or

principles.

"The result is that fraternities tbere are in had
odor with both student
body and faculty, and the

fraternity badge
tion it

should." A

does
new

not

carry with it the distinc

chapter, organized

on

(he

right

The Rainbow

top rank in a surprisingly
compared the petitioning personnel
favorably with that of the other fratemities. They
vvould be entitled to rank with our strong chapters
at once. He pointed out that they had been selected
as members by the three Delts
included in their
number. While tlie group was homogenous, they
were interested in diverse activities. Nine of the
petitioners would return the next fall. Rogers stated
that a very satisfactory house would be available in
the fall. There were a number of resident Delts who
would be a great strength to the chapter.
The vote of the Arch Chapter was unanimous,
and Frank Rogers was designated as the instalhng
officer. The date of installation was April 4, 1904.
Because of the lack of available alumni, Rogers him
self took two parts in the ceremonies. Ten local
alumni attended the banquet and organized the
.\3unmi Association of Texas,
Ormond Simpkins, initiated at Sewanee, had writ
ten President Wieland of the new group's ideas.
"We are going in for the substantial things in the
University and do not mean to stretch our infant
arms into the world of 'Society' until we stand well
with the faculty and the University. We have de
cided to make it a working fraternity and to go in

principles, could forge

to

short time. He

for

athletics, scholarship, oratory, and

want to

thought
with

no

debate. We

take in and direct his
first to these things, yet at the same time
intention of making them 'grinds.' The rep

help

resentative

every

man

we

of tliis University, the

men

men

who

work for it and shed honor and glor\' upon it are the
"Barbarians.' In this University I would rather be a
barbarian tlian a fraternity man if I had not gone
to another college and become identified with old
Delta Tau,
"Seldom does one find such auspicious circum
stances under which to begin a new chapter. We
can build it
upon a rock,"
(In ancient Greece, the world was divided be
tween the Greeks and the Barbarians, During the
nineteenth century, and well into the twentieth, the
men and women referred to them
did the Creeks, as "Barbarians," frequent
ly shortened to "Barbs," They were the GDI's ot an
earlier age. }

non-fraternity
selves,

as

Opposition

af Albion

official
Epsilon and reported
the .4pril, 1904 Journal. "A word or two concern
ing Albion College will show what Epsilon has to
contend with, A Methodist school of the strictest
type with a president at its head who looks at fra
ternities as if they were preparatory schools for the
lower regions and who openly says that one who
joins a fraternity puts a stigma on his own good
name. It is indeed fortunate for us that he has practicallv forgotten tbat he was made an honorary mem
An

in

WiNTEB, I9T0

visit

was

made to

ber of Delta Tau Delta. Fraternities at Albion are as
closely watched as if their only object for existing
was to do some harm to the world in general. All
fraternity meetings are scheduled by the faculty as
to tile time of opening and closing, Epsilon evi
dently is tactful and has the happy faculty of con
vincing the administrative board that tiiey are most
obedient chddrcn and most observant of the rigid
rules and regulations in vogue at Albion."
Samuel Dickie vs'as the president at Albion from
February 1901 to June 1921. He had been gradu
ated from .A.Ibion in 1S72, and probably had been
initiated as an honorary member during the period
when he was professor of astronomy at Albion.

".

.

.

may the foraging commirtee
be fleec of limb."

1877-87.

He

Prohibition
He

was

Party,

in

Michigan

had been
was

1886, and

an

member of the

active

its candidate for governor of
mayor of Albion in 1896-97.
party's national conventions

chairman of that

1887-1900,
,\
the

reading of the minutes of Epsilon's meetings of
early da\s, the phonarch reported, when the

boys had to hide away in secret rooms, bams, and
basements, showed how much the conditions had

changed,
"Epsilon

has

annual

spread at Thanksgiving,
always impressed me deep
ly," President Wieland reported in April, 1902,
"Tradition demands that the turkeys be stolen. Tra
dition has never yet been upset� and Epsilon is an
an

one

feature of which has

old

chapter.

Now I don't approve of

it is very sinful. But here's to

I think

stealing;

wishing

that the

turkey

be absent from the board; tiiat roosts may
be low; and the foraging committee be fleet of limb."
never

Dual
When
Theta Pi

Henry

Membership

Bruck

Debated

complained

concerning the

to Baird

initiation of

a

of Beta

member of

Delta Tau Delta into that fratemity, Mr. Baird rephed: "I do not see how we can deal with the man
you mention under our laws. I .send vou herewith a
copy of our constitution and laws. Of course he
will claim that he resigned from Delta Tau Delta.
Beta Theta Pi has always permitted resignations.
It seems to me that they must be recognized. No
can be kept
in an organization against his
man
will, I think if officially you would state the case to
onr General Secretary he would find a way to act.
We do not want unworthy men in Reta Theta Pi.
"We forbid membership in TNE unless a chapter
requests a dispensation to pcmiit its members to
join, fn such cases tlie trustees can grant such a
Please Turn Page
47
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.

.

reported, "the past term amounting to about $13,000.
Expenditures have been heavy, but the Fratemity

.

never received better return for its money. Dur
the
past term the office of president cost $137.90;
ing
the office of secretary $1,208,91; the office of trea
surer $1,242.77; other officers, $129.92; visiting and
installing chapters, $1,131,69; the Endowment Fund
Committee spent $229,40; the printing of the Kar
nea minutes and the new Constitution cost $232.
Our resources after paying the cost of the Kamea
will be about $1,800 cash and $3,150 in loans and
bonds outstanding.
"We may with some justice feel satisfied with the
financial outlook in the Fratemity; a tremendous
amount of work is yet to be done and nothing but
single-minded devotion to the work on the part of
everyone concerned will accomphsh it. Our chap
ters recognize that we are all after the same thing.
In years gone by most of the chapters that fell by
the wayside died, not as the old fanner put it, of
shortness of breath, but of shortness of funds.
"There are not many chapters in the Fratemity
where it is impossible to talk from the shoulder
about the hundred cents that generally make a dol
lar. Our chapters now regard a debt as something to
be paid, and a surplus as something desirable. To
work with such men in charge of chapter finances
in many of our chapters, fellows of determination,
ability, and energy, is an inspiration and a pleasure."

has

privilege for one year at a time. This was necessary
at Wesleyan and Syracuse, We have been
fighting
it hard for eight years,"
Henry Bmek reported the incident in the March,
1903, issue of his Journal, announced the man's ex
pulsion. "The young man went from Wabash Col
lege to Knox College, where he jomed the Beta
Theta Pi, against the urging of all his old fratemity
friends. This is a case of treachery without any
mitigating circumstances. We can not flatter our
selves that this expulsion is going to
worry Mr. M.
in any way, nor does it help us in
any way. In The
Rainbow, Bro. Wieland undertook to enter a 'genial
protest' against the action of Beta Theta Pi in taking
a man from our
Fraternity at the expense of his
initiation vows, and we cannot help feehng that
our President was
unnecessarily mild in dealing with
that fratemity. Such a deed calls for a
reproof as
stinging and as severe as it is public."
Extreme Conservatism

at

'Tn order to appreciate f uOy the work
Beta Iota and the limitations which

accomplished

at times have
held her back, you should understand that the Uni
versity of Virginia is a place of extreme conservatism
and of much formality. The calm and dignified indifEerence which meets the freshman on his arrival
seems

to

pervade the atmosphere of the place. They

do not readily welcome innovations, and Beta Iota
has had, first of aU, to overcome the idea that she
was an innovation. This she has
suceessfuUy accom
plished and her position in the University seems to
be well assured.

"Then, too,

the fraternities fail to

what they
should in many eases and apparently are treated as
side issues, while the local ribbon societies claim too
large a share of honor. This ribbon business is one
which I have discussed with the boys of Beta Iota,
and they do not all agree with me when 1 express
the opinion that their owm compactness and en
thusiasm as a chapter are due largely to the fact
that they have seldom had men in these locals. They
regard this as their point of greatest weakness.
There is no chapter in the University which has had
so great a degree of congeniahty and genuine fel
lowship as Beta Iota, owing at least to some extent
to their undivided allegiance."
mean

Finances in 1905
"The Fraternity's
within the past six
48

income

years,"

Praise for Bruck's

History

In his report to the

singled

out

Kamea, Editor Frank Rogers
the pubhcation of Henry Bmck's "His

torical Notes" for special and highest praise. This
covering the first eight years of Delta Tau
Delta sought to verify early chapter lists, dates of
series

estabhshment,
terest

and many other facts of

general

in

and importance.

Through

extensive correspondence and visits with
Founders and many of the other
early mem
bers, Hemy Bruck was able to establish the prob
able date of founding to the spring of 1858. Varying
lists of Founders had been discussed, and the eight
now hsted were the consensus. Even the
Founders,
themselves, could not fix the date or list exactiy and
our

unanimously.
The earlier date used, Januar\'
1, 1860, had been
used arbitrarily, then 1859 was taken as the date of
the meeting in December, which had been held in

Cunningham's room. But the spring of 1858 was
Bruck's final date, because of evidence
presented
by J, C, Johnson, and the fact that one founder had
been graduated on July 4, 1858 and had not re-visited
Bethany for five years.

has grown materially
Treasurer Alvan Duerr
The Bainbow

:it

THE iy70's. Delta Tau Delta plans to add
least 40 new chapters. Impossible? Not on
life.
Ambitious maybe. But it can be done.
your
And will. Exploding campus populations indi

IX

at

cate

Chapter Expansion

the eredibilitv, Thev uidicate the need. too.

'I TEMBERSHIP expansion, of course, is not
to keep pace vvitli the soaring '70's,

..VX enough
It takes

an increase in services as well. Counsel
Rush
clinics. Leadership training, Audioling,
Visual aids, (Computer technologv for chapter
bookkeeping. Cultural aids. And most important,

programs

gctbcr

at

enabling undergraduates to get
the regional and national levels,

share ideas, and

Upda+ed

Communica+ions

to

toto

Alumni

be heard.

MUST be communication. More and
better than ever. Interchange of opinions.
and of experience, will become increasingly im
portant as the Fraternity grows and knowledge

THERE

accelerates. The bond between undergraduates
and alumni must be honest and understandable if
each is to continue to gain from the other.

New Service

Projects

VOLUXTABY contributions are at
in ail of these areas. .Annual giv
ing is not intended to siphon ofl funds from in
dividual chapter housing drives. It is tiie "above

Voluntary
Contributions

Program

ALl'MNI
work

now

Delta in the forefront. The

keep Delta Tau
goal for July. 1970. is

$22,500, Right

only about 811,000

and

beyond"

money that vvill
novv vve are

the way toward that

Hupl Hupl

goal,

of

1969-70

E^ t ]t. t. E^in^
Delt

E

Regional Conferences
WESTERN DIVISION

February

20-2!

March 13-14

Airport Holiday Inn, San Francisco, Calif.
Host Chapter, University o( California
Ramada Inn, Manhattan, Kansas
Host Chapter, Kansas State University

EASTERN DIVISION

February

28-March I

Boston, Mass.

March 7-8

MeadviUe, Pa.

March 21-22

Philadelphia,

Pa.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
March 6-7

La

Grange,

Ga.

